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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
JOHS T.OILilAIT. Editor,
published at Ko. S2| EXCHANGE 8TEE£T,by

N. A. FOSTER*

CO.

i'Ha Pom-la s i> Daily Funnels published at#8.00
per year la advance.
l’BM Maikj»hta»,, Panes is published every Thund.y morning,at *2.00 per annum, In advance; #2.26
If paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Rates of Advertising:
Oneinohofspaoein length of column, constitute!
-squAUB.”
*1.60 per * quire daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; tfliociuaeiticms or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, t hree insertions or loss, 76 oents; ««e
week, *1.00; 5!) cents per weok after.
Under hea l of AaoBSKieKTa, -'2 00 por square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,60.
SraoiAL No-rues, #2.00 nor square first week,
*1,00 per square after; throe insertions or less, #1.60;
half a square, three Insertions, #1.00; one week,
Sl.tO.
Advertisements inserted in the Maihu Btatb
Fauns (which h.... a large circulation in every part of
tue State) for 60 cants per seuaroin addition to the
abovo rates, for each insertion.
Ukoal Notice' at acual rates.
Tranelea'idv-rtisementsmsstbepaid forln advance

BusixisBNoxicEs.ir readire columns, 20 oents
per line for on. i r.sertlon. No oliargc losrthan fifty
cents xer each Insertion.
Sjr"Atio mracnicntions Intended for the paper
should be directed to the Bdilar of the Press,’’ and
those of a business ebaracterto the Publishers.
Mf-Jon t'EiwiiBd oi ovcrydcBOriptloi. ixeoutcd
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

bath School, Mr. Ellis said he had seen more
than one little
girl pud boy who had something
worth more than jewels that dropped from
their lips when they spoke. He said he had
heard them fall. How could it be, mamma?
Mr. Ellis would not tell a lie; and he said if
we didn’t find out about these jewels before
next Sabbath, he would tell us then.”
“You have been a good little daughter this
afternoon,” said her mother, “and I shall be
glad to answer you. A jewel is always something precious, but the word does not always
mean something to be worn as a part of the
dress. I might call you my “jewel,” because
you are my darling child. But Mr. Ellis told
you he had “beard them fall” from the lips of
children. So have I.”
“Why, mamma 1”

“Yes, I have indeed. One day last week I
passing the park, and I heard a company
of school boys on the other side shouting
across, Ragged Dick, hallo! Ragged Dick,
how’s your lather?” Two boy* were just be-

CALORIC POWER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Proprietors,

Bate of Mortality in War.
a recent meeting of tlie British Associa-

At
tion for the Promotion of Science, in the section of Economic Science and Statistics, there
was read an interesting and important paper
by Mr. E. B. Elliot, of Washington, “On Military Statistics of Certain Armies,” especially
those ol the United States. The Philadelphia
Press gives an abstract of this paper from the
Header, of the 5th ult.,an able literary journal
published in London, and not so well known
nor properly appreciated here as its competitor, the anti-American Athenaeum, Mr. Elliott
called attention to the rates ol sickness experienced by the Danish forces during the late
conflict in Schleswig-Holstein; the rates of
sickness, mortality and other casualties experienced by the United States volunteers during the first filteen mouths of the existing
civil war; and to certain physiological characteristics of the United States volunteers,
and the laws which govern the distribution of
certain measurements. It has been said, over
and over again, here and in foreign countries,
that the civil war in the United States has
been more destructive than the world ever
The statistics carefully collected
saw before.
by Mr. Elliot, enable U3 to show, by the contrast ol comparison, how far this is correct.
He shows that the mortality of the United
States’ volunteers during the lourteen mouths,
July, 1861,to Aug., 1862, inclusive, was at the
annual rate of somewhat over seven (7.2) in
every 100 men, of which two (2 0) were h orn
killed in action, and five (5 2) from diseases
and accidents. The rate of mortality of officers from disease, as in other wais, has been
less than that of the men, but from wounds
received in action much greater. The mortality from wounds, both of officers aud men,
has in general been considerably less than
that from disease, although with regard to
officers in the latter part of the period, the reverse has been the case, their mortality from
wounds having somewhat exceeded that from

disease.
The rate of morality in the existing war (7.2
per cent, per annum), for the period under
consideration, although much greater than
that of civilians of the military age, both in
Europe aud America, and greaterthau that of
the army of the Unite! States in time of
peace, has been less than that of the United
States forces during the war against Mexico,
and very considerably less than that of the
British forces on the Spanish peninsula(in
1811—14) and the Crimea (1854—56); the average annual rate in the Spanish peninsula
having been 16 1-2 per cent, and in the Crimea
about 23 per cent, the last mentioned rate only embracing those dying in hospitals, and not
including on the field of battle.
Here, then, we have it that the rate of mortality in the present war is only 71-2 per cent,
per annum, whilejthe rate of mortality in Wel-

lington’s Spanish campaigns (1811-14) was
16 1-2 per cent; and that in the Crimea, in
1854 55, even not counting those who died on
the battle field,averaged 23 per cent. How is
this rate of mortality to be accounted for ? It
arises, no doubt, Irom the organization, so
wisely made and so liberally maintained,
which has raised the Sanitary Commission and
the Christian Commission to inquire into the
best and most systematic means of ascertaining the condition of our soldiers, to supply liberal relief to the suffering, and sustain their

drooping spirits by kindness and sympathy.
Florence Nightingale—may her name be eternally honored for what her true heart impelled

do—initiated measures, however, inadeher
quate, for helping the sick, wounded and suffering soldiers of England during the war of
the Crimea, but a brigade ol sell-denying
women, the veritable angels of life, arose in
this country, when war once commenced its
ravages, and their numbers have not decreased, nor their labors of humanity diminished.
Mr. Elliott has done well in placing before the
world, through such a medium of publicity as
the meeting and publication of the British Association, the vital statistics which prove the
superiority of our system to that of England.
to

The

Sinks

Fhokida.—There are
agencies working gradually but substantially
t > uudermine the constitution of Florida, the
rich southernmost peninsula of the Confederacy, more effectually thau “secession.”—
Alarmists might even hold that if the civi'
war should last rnauy years longer, the ultimate fate of the devottd State will cease to be
The most dangera mere political question.
ous enemies of the soil in Florida, are what
its inhabitants call “sinks.” Those absorptions of the earth, though on a small scale, are
in fact so numerous that one may almost ask;
Is florida slipping between tbe Ungers of both
Federals and Confederates ? And will she ultimately—like those high mountains of the Andes during the earthquake in Chili in 1846vanish entirely from the surface of the earth ?
All over the country I found, when in that
sinking State, sinks of all sizes, forms and
ages. Some areslight saucer-like depressions;
others, still deeper, like basins, of from twenty
to eighty yards across; or only uneven slopes
and hollows which would pass unnoticed were
one not informed that the land just there had
been “siukiug” since such a time, or that an
old inhabitant remembered a dead level where
now there are various dells,crowded with vegetation. Sometimes—and these are the most
remarkable—the sinks are round and even,
like wells, which indeed one might suppose
them to be, so regular and perpendicular are
their walls. Some of these are formed suddenly, during or after heavy raius, aud are the result of one storm. They are sunk perhaps in
an hour, in anight, without sign or warning,
in the middle of a road, or it may be in a cattle pen. On one plantation 1 know of several
siuks. One is about thirty feet deep, aud
eight or nine across the mouth. Sometimes It
is not possible to distinguish tbe real bottom
of the sink; for after the soil has been washed
down to a certain distance, leaving a smooth,
regular hole, jagged rocks are laid bare, and
the opening to a subteranean passage, it may
be of vast length, is exposed. Many accidents,
as will be imagined, have occurred Irom the
opening of these sudden cavities when persons
have been traveling on dark nights, and passing as they supposed, over an even and well
known path. Generally, however, a significant crack in the ground appears as an admonitory warning, and it is not unusual to
hear a person say,in pointing to a certain spot,
“There will be a sink there soon.” Wonderful caves are by these means being frequently
discovered, and they abound most in Western
Florida.—[All the Year Ilound.
in

Jewels from the

girl talking

lips.”

Grace’s cheeks were glowing, and her eyes
glistened, for the little patient girl was herself. Mr. Ellis’ strange remark was explained.
Kind words were the jewels. As her mother
bent over to kiss her, she said, “I hope such
jewels will fall irom your lips every day, dear
little Gi ace. Jesus will always help you to
speak thus if you ask him.

Every description of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our Establishment is furnished with all tha upproved

MACHINERY,

And our ooUoetion of

,OF NEW YORK,
first day of December, A. D., 1861, made to
Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the
Statute of that State.

Lips.

oity.

Business and Professional

Cards,

|Of every variety, stylo and cost,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

LOCATION.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKSJ
Of every description executed in the best style.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dene
with promptness and fidelity.

of this

Company is The Home Insurance
Company, incorporated in 1853. and located in the
lity of New York.

.CAPITAL.
l'he Capital oi said Company actually paid up in
Cash, is
$2.000,00b 00
The uui plus on the 1st day of Deo 1864, 1,543,938 29
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $3,548,938 29
Amount of Cash in Continental
Bank,N.Y.$75,521 20
Amount ol Cash in hands of agents, and
coarse of transmission
200 341 60
(estimated)
Amount ol unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wall street,
48,180 00
Am't of U S. Registered and

Barnaul, Beports, anil til kiitii of

PuapUeti,

Amount of Connecticut State
Bonds, market value
Amount N Y
Central
Park bonds, market value
Amount of Queens County

City

bonds, market

Amountol

value

RiohmondCounty

Bronzed

and

Colored

Company

Amount of

20,000 00
75,000 00

ines, Circulars,

102,500 00

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

.25,000 00

$8,6fcQ,5Q3
LIABILITIES.
losses adjusted, and due and

24

$66,214 95
1,050 00

21,140 00
160 00

of dividends either cash or scrip,
declared not yet due

Amount

Nore.
Note.

claims

a-

None.

Total am’t of losses, claims, f liabilities
$96 664 95
The grea est amount insured on any one risk.i*
#72,00u, but will not as a general rule exceed $10,000.
The Company has no general rale as to amount allowed to be insured in any city, to«n, village or
block, being governed in this matter, in eac oase,
by the general character of buildings, width ol
out flies, &o.
stroets, iaoilites for
A certified copy of toe Charter or Act of Inoopor-

putting

ation,

as

amended December 31st, 1863, accompan-

ies this Statement.

)
State of
York,
City and County of New York )
< h a elks J
Martin
President, and John
McGee. Secretary, o: the Home insurance Comoy
being severally and duly sworn, depose and say,
and each for himself says, that the foregoing is a
true, full and oorroot statement of the affairs of the
said Corporation, and that they are the above described ofljeers tb.reof.
Charlies J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
John McGkk decretory.
Subscribed and sworn b fore me, this twenty-uinth
day of December, A D., 1864.
Witaess my hand and Ifotaria- Seal,
J. H. Washburn. Notary Public
(L S.)
Know all Men by these Presents, That
the Home Insoranee Company, ol the City of New
York, do hereby authorize any and all agents that
h&id Company has. or may hereafter have or appoint
in the sta'e of Maine for and on behalf ol said Company, to accept and acknowledge service of all process, whether mesne or final, in any action or proceeding against said company, in any of the courts
of said 8tato. And it is hereby admitted and agreed
tbst said service oi < he process aforesaid shall be taken and held to be valid and sufficient in that behalf,
the same as if served upon said company according
to the laws and practice of said State; and all claims
or right of error by rea on or the marner of such
service, is hereby expressly waived and relinquished.
Witness our hand and seal of the Compauy, this
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
Charlkb J. Marti*, President.
Signed,
Job* McGhb, Secretary.
L. a.
Policies issued by

JOHN

Printing Office has one

ARPTUSINE,
-MADE FROM-

BEARS’ GREASE !

growth

and luxuriance of the

hair.

Five imitations have appeared—observe the new
label with signature.
For sale by the Druggists.
declldlm

JUST R ECEIVED fl
NICE lot of New Buckwheat, Graham
Yrabt Cakrb, and
A Flour, Oatmbal, Hop
for sale by
DANFORTH & CLIFFOR*)?
QovSOtf

3

and

costly Presses—Cylindef and Platen—

as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order (Tom the oonntry may rely on
reoeiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortestpossibl. time
and in the neatest and beet manner.

will do all kinds of printing as well and as
and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be direoted te
the Daily Press Job O0oe, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under tbe personal snpervislon
of the aenior proprietor, who is the OITY PKINTEB, and is himself an experienced praetioal workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of hie work.
We

promptly,

The Portland

THE MAINE STATE

Copartnership

a

Single

vaiatf

_

_

“Nothing

Ventured.

Nothing Gained!”

engage in legitimste, safe
wishing
and paying business, can And it by calling imat
229
mediately
Congress St.
deo24d!w
K. CHAPMAN, Jr.

PARTIES

to

Ctray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

as

German and

Work.

Scurf, Dandruff, and
all humor, of the aoalp.

remove

PERUVIAN

All ef which will be sold low for (huh, st the old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

PICTURE_FRAMES
CLEVELAND Sr
No.

147 Middle St.,

on

the largest assortment of

hand

skin of tbo

the eeoretiona of the scarf

a pen

soalp,giving lifete the roots of the hair
ing it from falling off.

and

prevent-

*

copy,

one

year,

should use Peruvian Bair BbsenReware qf Imitations! Cali lor Peruviirator.
an Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones k Kay wholesale agents, 170 Washington at,
Boston; Also Weeks k Potter, Carter, Bust k Co
and others. At wbole-ale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. Atro'ailL. C. Uilson. 14 Market. Square,
Short k Watkrhoubk, oor Congress If .Middle at*
Crossman & Co., and J. B. jLunt.and dealers genernov 24—dam*
ally.

Everybody

GILDING

Company.
will issue

option

other
it at least equal if not
Conran es.

Company

They have also received

participation

Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prei.
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
Feb. 16—dkwtf

Notice.
Copartnership
mHE
have this
formed

a copart
undersigned
day
nersbip under the name of M1LLIKEN &
FREMAN, and will continue the Flour, Tea and Tobacco business, in the store recently occupied by
Freeman Brothers, No 86 Commercial St.
Wm. H Millikbh,

Samuel Frm*mak.
deol6d4w

Portland, Deo 14.

Mecbante’s Bank.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Mechanic’s Bank, will be held at their Banking
Room, on Monday, the Fixtcenth day of January.
180c, at8 o’olock, P* M., for the following purposes,

A

to wit ;—
I. To

see if the Stockholders will vote ic sur
render the Charter of the Bank.
11. To see if they will vot* to ohange or convert
the Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban ing association, under the Law of the United 8tates approved Juur 3d, 1864.
Ill. To aot upon any other business that may legally oome before them,
o
Per order of the Directors,

W. H

Portland, Dec, 17.1864

STEPHENSON,Cashier.

▲BD MODS OF

Mo CALEAK,

just purchased
HAVE
Also
few tots ofnico
a

lot

GILT

fanoy Furs for misses

Tne Acme of Perfection I
It Cues

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

FITCH,

pt*27—dtf

we

bargains.
and repaired at short no-

shall offer at

exchanged, altered

deoddlm

SKATES,
Large
AT

SKATES!
Assortment

CHEAP FOB

CASH,

AT

James

Bailey

&

Co.’s,

162 Greenough Block, Middle St.
novl4d2m

Skates I Skates I
Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

LADIES’

Pat. Ankle Support Skate*,
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Douglas'*

And

other oelebratedAIakers.

Sls.ate

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
T7TOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy-

-T

Straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
SKATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be
found in the city.
I’Jcase call and examine before'purchasing.
NOT. l-evdtf CUA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

of

NOTICE.
have this day admitted Mr. JOHN MARSHALL BROWN as a member of our house.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

WE

Portland, December 30,1864.—dlw

save

cally

sicians and surgeons. No medical work cona prescription that will eradicate it.
Nothi. g
Remedy will break it op, radidestroying the principle of the disease, and

Dr. Goodale’s

precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates io the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, Now York.]
Hay, Bote, and Periodic Catarrh Dr. E. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode ol treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the direase forever, in
all its typos and stages. Every one speaks well of it.

STOVES, STOVES!
or

to

Lie! \

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Now

London,
Ct.J
•

Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodale’s Catarrh Remedy oa sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of tea
year* standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I eould not procure more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to euro it.
Yours truly,
Johx L. Bubi.
New London, Conn., June 9,1868.
Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goedale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode ot treatment
and

rapid

cure.

the thing so long sought tor.

are

STOKER &

COME
rhe oolebrated large

AND

oven

Bohemian!

Wrecked at Portland.
will receive separate tenders at
city, until noon on Tuesday,
purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines ol the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in about live fathoms
water, about lalf a mile from the shore ol Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles irom
the oity.
2d—of all the remaining port on of the cargo that
may be found in or arround the wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, 8heet Iron, and other

undersigned
f|1HE
■M. hit otttce in this

tor the

goods.

Tenders to state the prio in oash, gold value, that
the parlies are willing to give lor each lot, separately, and the party or parties ifanv whose tender is
accepted, must pay or deposit with the undersigned,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per oent. on
the amount o< th*»ir bids; a farther sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb'y 20 and the balance in
foil on or before March 1. 1865.
JAME8 l,. FARMER,

Portland, Nov 29,1864.

Central Hall,

TO FCRNITEHE DEALERS!

lacker’s Patent

Bottoms I

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

OOT8.

imparting
young
oomplete business education.

men

and ladies a

The Course ol Instruction cmbraoes both theory
and praotioo.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, 835,00
Blanks for ihlioours, (wholesale price)
6,60
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, fee., address
WORTHINGTON ft WARN EH,
Ang #—d ft w8m
Principals.

—

NJONE cheaper or better In the market. The best
materials and the most skillful Workmen characterize Tucker's Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, 1a7 and 119 Court at.,
Boston.
novlBdtf

Washington, by addressing

Hospitals

Agcnt Ind. Belief

at or

near

Dipt,,

V. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Poiat, Va.. may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept,,
U. S. Christian Com., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be siven to all inquiries diTHUS. It. BAY 88.
rested aa above.
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.
aovfid&m

Pictures and

&o

a o.,

Furniture & House Furnishing Qoo ds
and those in want of goods in this l'ne, wonld do
well to osll before purchasing elsewhere.
HOYT A CO.
P. 8.—Highest prices paid for Second-Hand FurndecSdlm*
iture, &o.

Instruction Free.

For Sale.

Vases, Tea Sets, fe., t/c,, done to order.

Embroidery

and Fine Needle Work,

NHATLY

dcc84w

EXECUTED,

Mas. J. W. EMEBY,
Corner ofSpring and Winter Sts.

Portland and

Kennebec R.

R.

Tj.d.larrabee&oo.,
Manufacturer?

The Morning and Evening Trains
leaving AUGUSTA at 6.30 A. M., and
t'liEHjAai) 8.16 F. M.,wiil be discontinued cm sad
after

HTTf youareln wuntof anyktnd ofPKlMTBG
all At the Dally Frees Office.
ti

Except on Monday Mornings and 8atardav Nights,
until further Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Sup”

Ff33gHS3S3

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,
oot38tf

all

of

OPEN£Dj
Cotton,

Pierce,

Stewart &

a

stock

kinds of

Consisting of the following, viz:—Doeskins, Cassimeres, Satinets, all wool Shilling. Under SbirtB and

Drawers, DeLains, Shirting,^Linens, Table linens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Albo, A Large Lot of 8ilver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, &e.

Sales

Every Evening.

COTTON,

The Cabinet

Auctioneer.

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the mostprominen* artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the jporas in the principal oities, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe
$36 to $600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers* prioes.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.3494 Stewart's Block, Congress St.

Musical

Notioe.

E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at the urgent
solicitations of the public and h;s many friends
in this city, has returned to Portland to resume his

profession
Having

of

an

Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte.
experience of over twenty years, he
to

feels confident entire satisfaction will be given
those desirous of bis services In either department.
Orders from abroad or in this city left at
Paine’s Music Store, or at his residence <6 Spring
street.

DANF0RTH &

CLIFFORD,

HATCU, CLIFFORD & CO.

Prodace

Commission

BUTTER,
Hams,

NO.

3

CHEESE,

Merchants,

EGGS,

Beans, Dried Apples,
LIME

POBTLAND, ME.

septa#

TRUNKS,

Looking Glasses.

Darling,

COMMISSION

Trlaveling

Pork Packer £ Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Campus Mariius,

Buildings,
Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of dogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ac .forth© Eastern market, and would respetlully refer to, as references,
First Ka*ional Bank of Detroit.
P. Preston A Co bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote A Co.. Merchant*, Detroit.
L. P. Knight, Esq M. lVijt’1 R R. Co.. Detroit,
Wright A Beebe,Com. Meroh's Chicago, III.

Bangor Courier copy.

deoftddm

Congress

No’, 298

Street.

THE

A
_

Large

b.knd Uents,

'•a&BfiBBSr
or

asasortment for Ladies
tasteued with

"Sprague’s Patent Buckle,”

without fastenings, at verplow prices,

Sign
^novWeodtr

nnd

Sc

lea

BRACKETT,

MIDDLE STREET.

orders in the oity

or

from the

country prompt

alled-__ospOSdtf
126
126
Exchange Street.
3Vt.

Phinney,

inform Ms friend® and former customers
that he has taken the Store No. 126 Exchange
Street^ where be Intends to carry on the

WOULD

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.

HP' Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
&TOVK8, Ramoms. FuRXAcxe, and Tim Win repaired al short notice, in a faithful manner.
Grateful for former patronage, he
hopes by strict
attention to business, and flair dealing, to reoeire a
generous share ol publio favor.
Oct. 28—dtf,

—

DUUU

IF

—

Com, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
CmmraMI Street,

Per Head, Me.
laMtl

_

JOHN F.

ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, COPMAN BLOCK,

mohIT•Ifcwtf

Trent 8r«e»r

Window Shades

Wreaths

vaeotamon,

Monty

eon

bt

Saved in these War T%mel.

B. srOBr.

NL2* Exchange

8t

HATCH & FROST,

SiPiJSM PORTLAND, ME

FLORISTS.

r<‘e"le,dec^2-ed^oTP

Hats &
»«»

or itirt

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

ill,

Low*'1 A
Bcoquets wlllalwaysbe found at
jhnter's

I

frienda

the shortest 'notice at the

Albert and Joseph s. Ditwauger.

Ac.

hi*

respectfully inform*
in general that he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

North and Montreal Street*, Munjoy

1

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

An*J7-dtf

Crosses,

be fural'hed at

SQUARE.

nos20 TTS2w

J.

WILL
GREENHOUSES’ CORNER of

I doo6dlm

50.

So that

of tha Golden Rifle,
42 Exchange Street.

Bouquets, Cutflowers,

ana.ap.

DURAN

subscriber

s'."

s K a t e
_

I

® WHOLESALE and RETAIL

27 MARKET

subscribers hare taken the Store No !98
CoBgre.B street, where they will keep a supply
of Choice Family Grocerfc* and Provision*. All order* promptly filled and satisfaction warranted.
dec20d3w
8CAMMON8 A DEGUIO.

_

Bags

Manufactmred and for sale

and Provision Store, PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

Grocery

4

1

ALBERT WEBB * C©„

MERCHANT,

Railroad Ilotel

VALISES,

AND

Stove and Furnace Business,

The Trade supplied with Blaek Walnut, Imitation
Bosewood and Ebony, and Uilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable ne to furnish all articles in this line as low in prices as can be found
alsewhero. We Invite purchasers to coll and examine oar very fine Engravings of which we have a
arge varloty.
seplOdtf

Keorge

PORTLAND, MB.

_jylldtf

In all its branches. 8TOVE8, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

—foe—

LARD,

STREET,

kind* ol

ivioxjLiDiisra-s
Picture Frames and

lSJd’.

Hugh.

Photographs, * Looking Glasses.

jar''

in

—

Manufacturers of nil

Hot. I and 2 Fret Street Bloch.
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

...

lT

Paintings, Engravings,

Oil

oi

FANCY GOODS,

FOR

P.

Ail

No. 60 Exchange St.,

—

Bank i§ prepared to reeeire subscriptions to
tbe new 7 3-19 loan In Ban s of 869 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of tbe new loan.
The notes are convertable at tbe end of three
years into specie paying 8 per cent. 6-10 bunds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B. C. BOMEKBY,
Cashier.
dtl
Portland
ug. 1,1864.

Formerly occupied by

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Ohambert

j!

Coffee and Spices put up tor the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warrantee
as represented.
Cone roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
gy~A!l goods entrusted s tthe owner’s risk.
marohlOdtf

This

JUST

READY-MADE CLOTHING

t,

FRAMES

and dbalibs

Dr. R. GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot, 76 Bicoker
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York.
NORTON fc Co., Solo Agents. 11. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 9.1868
Juno 3dly

n

Co.,

Manufacturers aad Wholesale Dealers in

Wkoleg&le Dealer in all kinds of

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

8UCCB8BOBB TO

Special ISTotioe!

October 36.1864.

o-rTX

apGdti

J. T_ Lewis <&&

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

Ban is..

Canal

PUMPS of all descriptions.

Portland, Me.

MR.

Materials,

A
o.,

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 assd lfi Union street,

WOULD

CHAS. E.
OotJl—dtf

ot Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shout,
arranged end set up in the best manner, and an
wmSrsif.to»^?oro®untry *aithft»lly executed. AU

J^VuRYud“criPj!on

COFFEE, SPICES,

Inform the people cf Portland and vicinity that they hare a good stock of

Decalco mania !

OB,

Warm, Cold and Shower h^lhs, Wash
Bowls, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks,

short notloe and delivered at any pert required.
McGILVEHT, Hr AN t DAVIS.
Sept fi.—dtf

j.

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

aprlSdtf

the Art olTransfbrrlng Ptolures in Oil Colon
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

XAXBB 09

Force

Bolt Cupper, Bolt Yellow JHetal,
Spikes, Nails, fc.,

STORE!

aoUdU

P.L UMBEHl

WARE,

augfidSm

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

obtain information in regard to

may
friends supposed to be in
ANY

OF

Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing,

at

J

WILLIAM A. PURSE,

Plater,

manner.

New and Second-Hand

Auction

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

one

and

to

..

>Worth,
Arbroath,

80.18118._

are

extensive Commercla
thorough
THE
College in New England* presents unequalled
i utilities tor

DRY AND
Is8w

Delivered In Portland or Beaton.
Bath, April

College, New Bedford Copper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish salts of
Concord, N H.

'No. 86 Exchange Street,

HABBIS’, near the Poet Office.

Bleached 1

crnmont oontract,"
800 do Extra All Longflux
800 do Navy Pine

Oommeroial

Auction Room of G. £.

far men, at

20059-£Ta.?,i>®rior
A\J\J
800 do AU Long flax "Gov- j

NEW HAMPSHIRE

And will be sold at the

GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

Bath, Ho.

Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver

No. 10 Exchange street.
DovSOtd

A Splendid Assortment
Of Otter, Beaver, and Beal, and

Sleighs,

Ware.

HOYT

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, for City and Country use.
Dec 1—dam

JAMES T. PATTEN A GO*.

Or*All kinds of Wart, snob as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, fee., plated in the
best

Canvas,

-WOA BALM BT-

988 Congress St., Opp. Const House, Portland,Me.

Ho. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

rhe New Carpenter MeGregor.
rhe Meridian Cook,
rhe Parlor Gas Burner,

Scotch

Sate Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass
Janeltf

SILVER

ST.,

___septtdtf

KIMBALL,

AMD MANUFACTURER

Draper,

ments.

Portland, Me.

Silver

Reeves,

Manafhotarcs to order aad In the best manner. Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

Pretrla street, (Near Preble House,)
FOBTLAND, UK.

P. P. Stetonrt Cook and

Steamship

LEMONT,

M. PEARSON,

CO.,

At

98 EXCHANGE

MANUFACTURER OF

General State Agents.

FURNITURE

SEE

Tailor

Janeldtf

and

Union Street.

No. 16

Block.

Alexander D.

P.

58 and 80 Middle St., Portland Me.,

171 and 173 Middle Street.

—

[From John L. Beebee,
Mstsrs. A ortoH tf Co.

they

G. I*.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ho Violent Syringing of the Head 1

tains

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

MAMdMG HMRTMT!
And know

K. HER8EY, Agent,
Jan26 dtf

POBTLAND.

Carriages

CLOTHING

most

SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,
Which

Daily

Not 17—dim

With the facilities afforded them, they can get up
my piece of t^ork in their department of business
is well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
<Jew fork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

January 10,1865,

them

Using

are

Hoofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Carriage manufacturer,

C.

WATER-PROOF

Q-ravol

HVCarriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
ordor.Junelfidtf

Plates of all Rises Re-Set.

On Sale

Granite

K.

E.

SATISFY

SUPERIORITY.

CO.,

of*

)

A.

chine,

PERSON

ITS

They have also a large variety ef Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, 9fc., Ifc.
*** Mantle and Pier Glasses made to order.

-AND

It Cares Catarrh and avertsconsumption.

RIVER SABLE,

.A. NY

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

adlan Produce,

Jones, (
)
Cage.

Henry

band.

IS

It CuresCatarrh in all its types and stages

j

WILL

new.

FRAMES,
on

vers

Ull’OttVED

WAUHEN’S
FIRE

North,

JONES A

And Be
Western and C

B. W.

Ma

8. ROUNDS As SON.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
Charles Blake,

HU OCB

fresh supply of French

a

constantly

Steet,

a

SABLE,

TBBATMBVT

EXAMINATION

Th|is

CAPS,

CATARRH REMEDY,

HkAKE,

use.

1*7 Commercial Street,

RE-GILT,

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol

CATARRH!

DR. R. GOODALE’S

in

now

WOOD,

foblddly

LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Preble Street,

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

deolO

No. 95 Middle

AMERICAN

to the

any

Tower Buildings

SOFT

delivered to any part of the oity.
Ortwa Cohjsjuwial 8t„ head of Frau kiln WbarL

Not 11—d«m*

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

We

dtf

FUR GOODS.
&

superior

EMPIRE!

kinds of work of

ean assure their customers
indthepublio
that all work will be done in tbe SEATand moat WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

mitation of

ILAHD .AND

And General Commission Agents,

It is pronounced by the mo&t profound experts to

Parlor Scores.

Policies to be free alter
or
at
as
as any
insured,
The issue of Free Policies renders

Company
the payment of six, eight
ten Premiums
THIS
of the
and at rates
low
the

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO.,
(Lot* Songey, Cooper | Co.)

OF

Cleaned and Varnished in the beat style.

L&

dtf

1

It

spring mountain, leuigh. hkziltoh,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH,
CUSTMOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, tfuMlEKand BLAC K HEATH. These Coals are ot tbe
very beet quality, well screened aad picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale beet of

Board at United Statee Hotel.

No.

the profession.

WOOD AND COAL
CHEAP FOR CASH I

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

CALL AND EXAMINE

generally

Looking-Glass

Janeltf

DEPARTMENT,

equal to

and ail otbor methods known to
Portland. Mav 36. IMS

wr Work executed in every part of the State.

Ship Brokers,
Sewing Machine?
SHIPPING, j FORWARDING,

md they
* ST

Dr. J. H. HCAJ D
disposed of his entire Inter-., i* hi.
Offioe to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, -roald JtLS-n.
reooommend him to his former patio ats and the unb.
lid. Dr. Fbbkald, from long experience, ispreD«.
ed to insort Artificial Teeth on the'‘/oJoanlte Basel"

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, NR.

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,

in the oity.
The servioes of Mr. II. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston hsre been secured to superintend the

f treat.
.Dn Uioo rand Bnaaua.
Portland, May 16, MM.
„

Fresco and Banner Painter, HAVING

48 Commercial Wbarf.
Portland, Jane 18,1864.
junel6dtf

AN

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

OA*

>611 at

Lower than any other Establishment

OtNTlS t.

No. 1V6 MiUOl

HDNKtNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

be

[n New England—purchased before the
very great
Advance in all kinds of materials—are
prepared to

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

S. 0.

Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to ail

MIRROR, PICTURE END OVAL

Invariably

Portland June 1, 1864.

COE

use.

Commercial St.

rmjUX'8’
100,000ffiK"
S1MONTON fc KNIGHT,

THE

EVAN'S BLOCK,
Have

_

A CARD.

SCHUMACHER^

OKAS. J.

GET THE BEST!

OSGOOD,

nauM

'

PAPER HANGINGS.
So. 53 Exohamw Street, Portland, Me.
Jnneldtf

Liverpool, and tor sale by
MoUlLVEEY, BY AN fc DAVIS,

1

IAOENT6,

Mm. C4 and 46.X) ldia
ttrant.
Needles ini Trimmings alwayi on hue.

Premium Paged Account Books.

novlS

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

WOODMAN. THUfi 4k CO.,

Bookseller, Stationer,

ceived direct trom

161

SEWING MACHINES I

Retail.
DAVIS,

L.

CARDS.

«ek7s

siif

"Wholesale and

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS of “David Corsar fc Son’c" Leith,
a Bail-cloth of superior
quality, jaat re-

Treenails.

Pants, Tests,
furnishing Goods,

And

6 lime St.

No.

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

cure

UAlT REGENERATOR

Apples.
AAA BBL8. Choice Applies, Just received and
for sale by
DANFOBTH fc CLIFFOED,

Bept 24th—dtf

which they offer at lowest rates.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

HHD8. QUAOALOUPS MOLASSRS, a
Nice article for retcline. For sale by
Oct 31—2m
C. C. MITCHELL fc SON.

QAA

_BPSINESS

Main*
M
* **'

_Inneldtf

no

-Ltd

octaitf

We would inform our firiends and the public that
we intend to
keep the beet the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to oar
nice Custom

Portraits & Pictures,

Will Bsrelv rtwtore gray hair to it. original color
where a thorough trial is given it.

Dana,}

H.

year, in advance.

a

___

AMD MAMUFACTUaBB 09

iiUU

-FOB-

To look

REGENERATOR!

tf1/i/i BUSHELS Bye now landing from aoh
(JLUD Amanda Powers, and fbr sale by
WALDBON t TUUe,
dec2Sd4w*
No 486 Union Wharf.
1

/

John A. 8. Dana.)

To Grocers.

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

OLD FRAMES

HAIR

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pxopbiktoxs.

Notice.

day admit .a Mr. Osroe W. Phillips
as a partner,
fhetirm will be known os PhilA
Whol.salo
Druggist.,
lips Co.
W. F. PHILLIPS.
Jan 2, I860.
j.nVdlw
HAVE this

I

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

In advance.88.00

Circular.Consuln

PRESS,

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, it
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a-d
telegraphy Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Beports, Ac., of the
Dally Press,at the follovring-prioee, viz:—

City Building,
Where you wm pfogse .end for
tation fret-.

Daily Press,

Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dallies in the
oity eombined, is published ut the Office in Fox
Bleok, SB 1-B Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

Lime street.

Branch Office it ai 32 Congress Street, above

improved Calorie

appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be

Furs
tice.

—

of Boper’

from the most oelebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8600 Sheets
an hour; oi e of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
bookpress in the world; Adam's and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, aadall the maohinery aeoessary for a well

THE BECJLES OF BALTIMORE

For the

Capt Ch as H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st Distriot.
Portland.
Capt. N. Mobbill, Pro Mir. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, A. P.,Da vis, Pro. Mar 34 Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E Low, Pro. M<*r. 4th Dist.. Baogor.
Capt. Wm.H. Fooler,Pro. Mar 6th Dist.Ballast.
R M. LIlTLE.
Major V. R. C A. A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 18 1804 declSd&wtf

I. the most perieot Hair.Eenewer in

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with

improved

Jan6d3w___

CANADA

lowing officers:—

THE DAILY PRESS

DOW, Agent,

U8B TBB

the possession of the Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications for commissions must be addressed to th Adjutaut General of the Army, and
must state,
1st— 1 he d ate of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on eh try into service;
3 J—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time of discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered.
The application may he accompanied by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favorably considered, the necessary instructions will be
senr to the applicant by mail or telegraph.
All inquiries for in o rotation to be addressed to the
tant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wil be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to either of the fol-

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

98 and 98 Exchange st,I’ortland, Me.

—

They will be formed into Companies and Regiments as fast as they arrive; persoal preferences being regarded when practicable.
This CorpB will be provided with the best arms In

Acte

And

62,962 00

Amount of money borrowed
Amount of all other existing
gainst the company.

Shop-blUs, Prolam-

Hund-bills,

61,503 00

unpaid

SMITH’S,

SOLDIEBS’ BEST.

THE

POSTERS,

LARGE

10,300 00

dividends dec'ared and due,

1VT.

Septao-dtf

Will sorely

None.

unpaid,

Notts of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, etc., eto., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notioe.

6,000 00

Amount of losses incurred and in process
of adjustment
Amount of looses reported on which no
action has been taken,
Amouncot claims for losses resi-edby the

for at

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
get up in the best style of the art.

11,200 00

bond*, market va ue
23,750 00
Amountof Brook.ynCity Water bonds, market value,
11,350 00 411.762 00
Am cunt of Bank stocks,
112,250 00
Amountof loans on bo dsand mortgages
being first lien of recorded unincumbered real estate worth atlerst$2,635,000. rate of interest 6 and 7 jer cent, 1,002,842 50
Amount of loans on stocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the market v Jue
of securities pledged, at least $276 010
229,192 50
Amount of learner Ma^not and Wreck56,159 39
ing apparatus
Amount due for premiums on policies issued at office
5,706 22
Amount o« bills receivable for premiums
on inland Navigation risk, &c,
41,637 83
Interest accrued on 1st December, 1864,
45 000 03
(estimated)

Amount ol

To Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can te obtained of any Frovost Marshal, if
the apppticant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared

BBLS. Swcot Cider in store and for sale
i. T. HALL It CO.,
iUUliy
No 1 Milk street, under Courier office.
Deo 81—dlw

Bye.

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

PE R U VIA N

"Weddino- G ards,
1,411,910 00

12,200 00

Amount ofCaliforniab Bonds
7 per cent, market va ue

Transportation

Free

Boys

Also a flue etook of Clothe, sunk
American Moa;ow and Castor

Put op in superior style.

Am’t of U.

Amount of Missouri S Bonds
6 per cent, market value
Amount ol N. Carolina Bonds
6 per cent, market value
Amount of Tennessee Bonds
6 per oent, mark et value
Amount ef Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
Amount of Illinois 6 per oent,
market value
Amount of Rhode Island 6
per oent. market value

BOUNTIES.

—

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, uad all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notit*.

A08KT8:

"

LOCAL

and

Wice Custom

as

soon

Will bear Ikvorable comparison with any establish-

Company,

Coupon stock, 1881,mkt vai 204 530 00
S. Bonds, 6-20
market value
1,200,450 00
Am’t of U. 8. Certificates
of Indebtedness
6,930 00

Aten

Clothing 1

May be fonnd at

—

mastered in, and a farther bounty of
$100 for one year’s enlistment, $200 for two years,
and $300 for th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. T’tey wul be oredited to tbe Districts where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
As

Sweet Cider,

Adju-

MRS. M. Gr. BROWN’S

Grace had been wishing all the afternoon
to ask her mother something; but several
friends had spent the Sabbath with the family,
and her mother was so much occupied that
she had to wait until bedtime. Her mother
was accustomed, after gently arranging the
pillows and making everything pleasant for
the night’s rest of her little girl, to sit a few
mements at the bedside, and have their “little talk” as Grace called it.
The longed for opportunity came at last.
“Now mamma, I want you to tell me if you
ever saw a little girl that had jewels dropping
ft om her lips when she spoke ? I know there
is a fairy story about it, and you told me fairy
Stories are not true; but to-day, in the Sab-

Fancy Types

ment in the

OF

Bounty’

Three Hundred Dollars!

e*t Manner.

the

NAME AND

For

Three Years!

A Special
—

Of the oondition of the

name

or

tld

-4 t \ A

Fall and Winter

Terms $8

ii|«v

Dana & Co.
tfish
and
Salt,
Lather Dana,
)
^OltliDd,
Woodbury

TUBS. Choica Vermont Butter, for family
use
For sale by
TW1TCHELL BEOS, fc CHAMPUN,
dec30d3t
32 Uoml. St., Thomas Block.
rA

A..

E VER Y VKTERJUr WILL RECEIVE

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

STATEMENT

The

Gen. Hancock.

One, Two

Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivalled
facilities fur executing in

Book and

Choice Butter,

SPLENDID ASSORT HUNT OP

mAi

■«

BUSINESS CARDS.

*

Ail ablebcdied men who have served two years,
and have been honorably discharged, may

—

MODERN

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING!

.iivi.,
*,:i
"*a'-**’

'’

,-■.—:—: ,t-v-"

MERCHANDISE.

A

Maj.

..*

,..»...

MISCELLANEOUS.

com-

—FOR—

Bill-Head* Baled and Cat in the Neat-

Home Insurance

Ia now being organized at Washington under
mand of

PORTLAND, ME.

near a

Wednesday Morning, Jan. 11,1865.

THE FIRST CORPS!

I

Exchange St., ENLIST in this CORPS!

Fox Block, 821-2

wiped the tears away, and' was comforted.”
“Yesterday, as I was going through the hall

certain nursery door, I heard a little
very pleasantly to her baby brother, who had begun to cry. I know he was
quite uneasy, lorhis mother had been out
some time; but his sister was gentle, and her
words and voice so sweet and free from all
anger. He heard the jewels fall Irom her

PRESS^
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was

fore me, and I knew the shouts were intended
for one of them. They were good little Willie
Fernald, and Richard Lane, ragged enough to
be sure, poor boy. HiB father is a drunkard.
As I went by them I noticed that tears were
falling from Richard’s eyes, but jewels were
dropping from Willie’s lips.”
Grace opened her eyes wide, and looked
wonderingiy at her mother.
“These were thejewels: ‘Nevermind,Dick,
I lova you. Don’t you care about them, nor
mind what they say. We shall have a pleasant time up at my house. We can play in the
yard; and then I’ve got a new book that lather gave me, fuli of pictures, and we can
look it over together, and I noticed that Dick
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The circulation of the Daily Press is large*
than any other Dally paper in the State, «rd
double that of ar.y other in Pot ..and.

on

all Fonr P*****

The Eaison Whyabove caption *ae Toronto Globe

Under the
long and elaborate article in

has a

answer

to

captions correspondent who enquires why
journal tsfes sides with the North, and
condemns the South. The Eilior gives many

a

that

for the faith that is in him, andenu
merates the liberal journals of Canada and ol
the old countries which take the same course
reasons

in relation to our civil war.

first in general interest is the election of
term ex-

United States Senator, Mr. Wilson’s
of next March. Although there
of
Mr. Wilson’s re-election, it is
is no doubt
to send
well known that many would prefer
evinced on
Gov. Audrew to the Senate, as was

piring the 4th

f»MCS—*8,00 per yewe In advance.
Ctm R.eadiuu Matter

L»glsl*£hresare
geiK’ral importance are necessarily
discussed sod adopted, it will not be uninter
esting t*> ootice a few that will come before
our legislature this winter.
ters of so

The Canadian

journals are the Montreal Witness and HerBritish
ald, the Times In Hamilton, the
them
of
all
leading
American in Kingstoa,

And it is safe to say that of the literal papers published in the towus and villafour-ftfths are of
ges throughout the couutry,

papers.

the tame views.
Iu England the London

Daily News and
the London Star, known every where as the
leading Liberal journals of Great Britain, art
for the North, and the same is true of the
chief Liberal papeis snd magazines of the
Kingdom. In France also, the Liberal journals give all their sympathy to the North. So
■iso are the Liberal leaders the world over in
favor of the North. The manufacturers, the
working classes, the pruducers of the wealth
of nations are on our aide.
The scientific men of Europe, though not
politicians in the ordinary sense of the word,
are for onr Government and against the rebels of the South. And none know all these
facts better than the rebel leaders themselves.
The great heart of the world beats in our fa
vor, and then why should auy one be surprised
that Liberal Journals should favor our cause
and condemn the rebellion? Public

public opinion is the great lever that
moves the world.
How then can this Southern rebellion live long with such a tremendous power breathlrg upouit? Every intelligent person who knows anything of the
history of events in this world and has watched their progress can easily find an answer.

Advertising in Dixie.
In the advertising columns of the rebel papers, there arg some tacts more interesting and
more to be depended on, than any reading
matter found in these same journals; especially the editorials. These advertisements teach
us the financial condition of the
Confederacy,
and set it in porper light, so that all can readily 6ee the value of rebel currency. In that
“sere and yellow” sheet, the Charleston Mer
cury, a reward of $30, is offered to the tinder
of a “twisted gi ape vine walking
stick,” and
$25, for an “India rubber oil cloth with spots
ol blood upon it, b longing to a soldier.”
Another advertiser cffars $500 for the recov-

There are another class o'
advertisements which are quite unique. Thi
Waterboro’Male Academy is iu want of teachery of his trunk.

ers, and the successful sppllc&nw are notttier
that they will be required to insure the build

ing for $1500.

A very

likely free

negro is oi

by tfie Court, to be sold into absoluo
slavery. And a Farmer “wants to rent i
Plantation, situtaed In a sofe locality, intht
interior, furnishing a rare opportunely Id
farm ng, and a safe retreat for negroes.” This
last advertisement was probably put iu the pi
pers before Soeiraan marched through the in

fered

teri ir ot the “shell”

The retreat for uegroet
be considered quire so safe now as »

may oot
lew weeks ago. What a life they live in rebel
dom t And it grows worse every day. Win

who retired on account of illIn 1859 he was re-elected to the term
which closes the 4 h of next March. If he
hould be re-elected, his senatorial career will

Everett,

hus be extended to sixteen years, a length of
iwe only exceeded by Webster and Sumner,
.he latter now in his third term, the completion
>f which will give him eighteen years of sens-

orial life.
The Governor’s message is
more

than usual

a

interest, giving

document of
a

minute and

elaborate statement of the industrial aud finan-

Being probably,

cial condition of the State.

he says, his last annual message, he has
made this a record of his unwearied indur.ry,

as

and careful research and comprehension of the
affairs of the State.
auiuug

by

ernment

-ending

uiauj

iveiuu

vex

iuw.i

the State has been

more men

mv

vo u

u*v»

153,480, thus

into the field than there are

the State between the ages of 18 and
and 20,000 more than there are now iu the

low in

State liable to do military duty. Some of these
three months men, which being reduced

the term of three years, shows that the
lumber of three years men actually furnished
Patriotic and Trnthfal.
We clip the following from the St. John
up to the 22d of Dec., 1864, was 125,437, making
Of this num- Globe, a journal that always breathes the spirt surplus over all calls of 7,813.
->er furnished to the government, only 907
it of Liberty and has no sympathy with seceswere foreigners enlisted abroad, and less than
sionists or traitors. We can’t say as much of
five thousand ygre negroes, many of whom
some other papers printed in British North
were citizens of the State.
After what Gens
America, especially ot the Montreal Telegraph
Grant and Meade say of the steady courage and the Toronto Leader, two journals whose
and bravery of negro troops, whether on the columns teem with abase of the North and
march or In the terrible charge, Gov. An- slobber over marauders, cut-throats and murdrew may well be be jubilant over their suc- derers even at the risk of stirring up two nacess, for he first obtained permission from the
tions to war against each other which are now
general government to reemit them, assum- at peace. We have no patience with such
ing as he says, the hazard of the enterprise, journals. But there is One consolation—they
out the country reaps the reward of its brildo not reflect the opinions of the masses of
liant and assured success.
Queen Victoria’s subjects, and so they can’t
A few remarks in the message in regard to
do much harm, or set any of the Canada rivthe reconstruction of the Southern States are
especially applicable at the present time, when

Boston is willing to give money with a liberal
land lor the support ol the poor of Savannah,
tie says: “Let the people of Massachusetts
remember that the poor, oppressed democracy
>i Georgia and the Caroiinas are their breth
ren.
We fight to carry the school house, the
Tree press, the free ballot box, aud all the in
tependeui manhood of our New England lib-

erty to the people of the slave-ridden South.”
He tbns gives expression u> the leelings of
iot only Massachusetts, but of tbe whole

'forth,

which is

williug
torgivc
precipitated into the

the masses

to

vbo have been

vortex of

ruin.
In

speaking of the Natioual Gallery

of Stat-

tury, for which each State is invited to fnrLh two statues in marble or bronze, he says,
f such honors are paid to the heroes, and ages
•I the
past, what commemoration await those

can

tell

rious

dwelling place.

'.isted death for the cause of their country, of
vhorn 434 were officers, with the eloquence of

It is

well-known tact that during the Iasi
three or four years a great many of the slavea

holders of the South, foreseeing the ruin ol
their darling insriimion at home, have emigrated with their slave property to Brazil, be-

lieving

that there

o

Pericles

Disappointed.

they might eDjoy

all iht

over

'alien in the

the Grecian heroes who had

Pelponesean

war.

“Let the fate

ind fame of every mau, to the humblest private of them all, be inscribed upon the records
>f this

there to remain, I trust, until
•be earth and sea shall give up their dead.
Vnd thus shall the Capital itself become for

Capitol,

every soldier son of ours a monument.”
benefits of the system. To all such the receni
B. F. L.
e
Decree,
all
slaves ol
Imperial
emancipating
Airican descent, whether in the service of tin
I
State or of individuals, will prove a severe dis- A French View of President Lincoln’s
Ee-eiection.
appointment. The progress of civilization b
An editorial in the Paris Debats, contributtoo rapid for them. They must emigrate oner
'd by M. Prevost-Paradol, one of the ab est ol
more, and to save time they had better betake
iTrench
writers, pays the following handsome
themselves at once to Dahomey. Outside oi
ribute to the loyal people of this coun.ry.—
that favored kingdom there will soon be no
He says:
darkness dense enough to favor the growth ot
“in electing Mr. Lincoln by a crushing masuch barbarisms as
in.
_

they delight

Slavery in Brazil has never been marked by
such extremes of severity as in onr Southern
States. Manumission has always been easy
under the laws, and once free the negro found
all callings and offices open to him, and color
barrier to his success. Tne whole number
of African slaves in the empire was abont
2,000,000. The decree of Don Pedro, by
which so many are at once raised from a state
of chattel hood to that of manhood is therefore an act of the highest importance. Another of the stumbling blocks in the path ol
humanity has been removed; another of the
hideous despotisms of a past age of barbarism
has been Bwept away by the ever rising tide ol
a belter and purer civilization.
no

lority,

the American

people

have

given

the

voild a remarkable example of intelligence
tnd patriotism. It has proved that the Federd form of union is capable of withstanding the
-everest trials; that me people know howto
:hoose their leaders with sound judgment,
it has declared to the whole world that the
Union shall not perish, and to the South that
here exists no choice for it, but between submission or complete subjection. Such is the
ignifleatiou of tbe election of the 8th of November lust, accomplished in the midst of the
nofoundest tranquility. If there be any naion iu Europe interested in denying the granleur of such a spectacle, or wishing to tee so
iob)e an effort miscarry, of a surety it is not
he French people, irrevocably devoted to Denocracy, and interested more, perhaps, than
iny other in seeing Democracy face successfully the most eminent perils.”
m. irrovosw'araaoi is a

great lover or uemand one of the most talented

Fenianism in Ireland.
The Fenian Brotherhood, whose operations
have lately excited some alarm among our
Canadian neighbors and elsewhere, are giving
promise of tronble in Ireland. Their latest
exploit has been the burning in effigy of a
Catholic clergyman, the parish priest of
Bath,
because he had denounced their ordi r from
the altar, and had been instrumental in
having
one of them committed
by the magistrates for
administering unlawful oaths. What makes
the case the more
extraordinary is the charac
ter of the priest, who had
devoted himself to
the good of the people. The
Cork ExanjiDer
says that during the lime of the famine ue assisted to rescue hundreds from

starvation In
begged for them from
the lobby of the House ot

the streets of Cork he

door to door.

In

Commons, in the Cabinets of Ministers ol
State, and through the public press, he never
wearied of fighting the battle for these suffering creatures who have now burned him in
effigy. It is piain that Fenianism Intends to
brook no opposition, no matter how sacred or
how honored be the quarter in which it
arises.

for the Rebels.
Since Hood’s defeat by Gen. Thomas, the
complaints against Jeff Divis have been loud
and long. No wonder his nerves are unstrung, and neuralgia troubles him. Indeed,
the complalnis against him and hia Government are already wu numerous and so bitter,
Dark

Prospect

that his orgau, the Richmond Sentinel, is
forced to acknowledge if they are not

s'op-.

ped, “ihe South will soon seethe with sedition,
mutiny, anarchy and violence, and will be
overtaken with a terrible ignominious and
hopeless overthrow and ruin.” Never were

ocratlc principles
Liberals in Europe. He has a brilliant
mind and a heart that feels for his fellow men.
There is music iu such a voice as it comes to
us across the ocean; but there is no “concord
of sweet sounds” in it for Louis Napoleon’s
ear.
M. Provost-Parodol cares not for that.

Regardless of crowns, sceptres, diadems, or
other symbols of royalty, he goes in for the
rights of humanity the world over.
Liberals of Europe
watched our recent election with an intensity of
feeling and of interet which we little dream of.
They hope and pray that our Union may never be broken into fragments, and that our ex
perimeut of self-government may never prove
And when they heard the result ot
a failure.
our Presidential election their hopes grew
brighter and their prayers more fervent. Like
eloquence and beauty, there is, in the spirit of
Liberty, a “prone and speechless dialect” that
iuovob the hearts of men and
gives fresh impulses to the cause of human brotherhood.
The

Republicans

and

*

—--

White Savages.

The Territorial
Legislature of Arizona has
passed a law offering a
of $100 each for

Apache scalps!

It is

bouaty

difficult to believe that
in our boasted nineteenth
century any legislate body could be guilty of such an act as
'his. Doubtless the people of
Arizona have

suffered fearful provocations at the
hands of
these savages, but do they
imagine the matter
can he mended by a course which
goes to
prove them quite as savage as anything wearing a red skin ? Barbarity begets

cruelty calls

barbarity

forth cruelty in return.

If the

general and local governments would adopt a
somewhat more humane policy in their treat-

dark and.

ment of the Indians of California and New
Mexico, the result would be beneficial to all.

as
they are at the present moment.
The above confession from the Sentinel speaks
volumes. The language Is stroDg and the
pic’ure drawn Isa frightful one to traitors
and rebels. Iheir Vice President Stephens,
saw it all and gave them ample
warning, bat
they heeded it not, and now his proohecies
have become history. The Gods have indeed
made them mad, and destruction must follow.

The fact is well known, at least by all who
have lived in California, that in many regions
west of the R icky Mounmins, it is the custom of the whites to shoot Indians at
sight as
V 'Irby were wild beasts. Is it strange that
they behave like wild beasts, or that they retaliate in kind whenever they can ? Such a
state of things is a disgrace to humanity and
to the age in which we live.

the prospects of the rebel leaders

appalling

so

On Manufactures—Wadsworth ol Washington,
Sanborn of Kennebec Ha'e of *■ isoataquis, oi the
Den iaon of Meohanie Fal l, Lang of Vass«»lboro Eiton of Plymou h Church of Bradford,
Weld vf Buxton, fu hee ol Appleton, and Holden
of Ca«co, of the H< U9e.
On Interior VatTs—Dingier of Androaoo4*gin,
Sanborn of York. Burleigh of Aroostook, of the
S nata. Porter of Bu-lineton. Atwood ol Monroe,
Curtis of Powral; r alien of
Pre-^eot of Cana*
Monson. Patten of Topsh m, and Hodge of Winslow,
of the House.

to

the future, who shall command the grati
tide of posterity for their defense of the
Union.
He alludes to the dead heroes who have

what that country wtmld be If tin
footprints of the slave had never crossed it I
But the time is coming when it will bo a glo

is to be started in New York.

gy Henry Ward Beecher’s salary has recently
$12,500.
yThe pork crop of the West, this year, is

been raised to

estimated at $70,000,000.
grit is rumored that Qen. Burnside has ten-

dered bis resignation.

Sengte.

Mr.

uealih.

were

such a

Tuesday.—The following Joiut Standing
were announced in both branches:

Commlttes

scolding woman to break out.
yThe theatres in San Franciaoo will be closed
hereafter on Sunday evenings.
0TA new sporting paper called “The Arena,"

mported mercenaries and negroes. The whole
lumber of men furnished to the general gov-

Mr. Wilson has already served ten years,
laving been elected to the unexpired term of

all

And

gation.

y The smaller the calibre ot the mind, the
greater the bore of a perpetually open mouth.
y It is the tendency of the measles and a

iage effectually disposes of the invidious charge
hat Massachusetts has filled her quotas with

'Pposltlon?”

45;

In favor of our Government.

labledA communication was received from Hon.
Nathan Uaue transmitting his annual report
as statu Treasurer for the year 1864.
In the House Mr. Sayward of Alfred,
presented the petition of George H. Knowlton,
Clerk of Courts of York County, tor an increase of salary. Referred to the York dele-

IOEIQINAL A2TD SELECTED.

On the Judiciary— Tenney of Somerre*, Barker of
yThe bookseller will tell you that the public
PeioD c t aud Virgi of Oxtor 1. of the Senat
are welcome to end with
condemning if they will
'••ranger of Calais. Webb o Portia; d. * ro«by of
D-jxitr. Din lev of ewMton. lapiey ol Saco and
only begin with buying.
Cr> mol Brunt.wick of the House
yThe Bible says that the race is not always
On t-edxral Relations—Barker ol Penobscot. Mcto the Rwi't, and our young men should rememGllveryoi Wa do, Woodman < f Cumberland, of the
ber that the race of life is seldom to the ’’fast."
Sonet©. Dxngley of Le^tero-*, Abbott of China,
«iu»itOp Par,.., Phil ips f Weld, • apley ot Sac •, i
jy We should not be surprised if we find it
Bach Ider of S >lon, end Ly oid of Atkinson, of the 1
difficult to obtain wine. Even the wine-maker
Hoib©
himself gets it only by a tight squeeze.
On Military Affairs—Mi I liken of Waldo. .Stetson
of Lincolu. VirgU vf Oxfor.i, of the 8 i.ate. Mil er
y James Parton is the author of the article
base of Sidney.
o
Portland
arnpry f Bangor,
in the last number of. the North American ReJ nos of Lewis on. Stetson oi Newcastle, and Gould
of Lyman of th« H »u«*.
view, on Girard College and its Founder.
On Coat* and Frontier Def nces—McG livery of
y Thirty members of the class of 1829 at
Waldo, Wadsworth ef 'Vnsbington bou hard of
Sigadaher, of the Senate Mavo of Orono. Day ot Harvard College, were
present at the annual
Dam»rbc 'tta, Robinson of Sherman, Dr via of I u*
dinner at tho Revere House, Thursday
bee, Valley ot Alva. Waagatt of M.t. Desert, ana
Sbnw o’ Biddet'ord of toe House.
y The American Academy of Sciences is
On Railroads, * ays and Bridges—Mlanfon of
Pen b cot. Wcodmau f Cumbeil&t d.and Chae of
its annual meeting in Washington. Prof.
holding
Senate Patten of bath Li tie ot
Oxford, of
Agassiz is present.
Auburn. William-4 o*'Au usta, Wilson of R rckland
< ram of Portland, Ellis of Can on, and Holyoke of
y A new planet, of the eleventh magnitude,
Br-wer, of the Houae
It has been named AloOu "ere miit* Affsirs and In*urmnce—Talbot of has been discovered.
Washing on, fctsson of Linooio. Di ig'ey or An* meria.
•ir‘8cofcgin. of be Senate. Roberts f Stocktvn,
y The Springfield Republican says Gov.
Fcst-r ot Bangor, F IlHnsbeeo Camden, Dunlap
of Lisbon. Ciia»o of Dover. Fairbanks of FarmingAndrew’s last message is one of the best of his
ion and '*a*"'ard of -lfr d, of th* U^uae.
official documents.
an reduction—Bradbury of Penob9cot, Stone of
Frank'in. R ohardson «f « u be-land o» tHe en«te.
y Gov. Cannon’s message to the Delaware
Weston or do-ham, Fatou of Rea held, Oak oi GarLegislature occupies two and a half ordinary
land, Hathaway of Wi ton, Fisher o* Char oite,vMc
Lane of New Sharon, and Bick ord of Warren, ot
newspaper columns.
thu House
Oft Banks and Ban kinq—Sacbnrn of Kennebec,
y Gov Yates, the newly elected Senator
s
Ban
of
York
of
the
Nenof
Waldo.
McGilverv
from Ulinois, like President Lincoln, is a native
Little of Anbtrn, Patten of Ba»h La*rabee ot
a'e
of Kentucky.
Portland, Hersey of Bangor, Hill of Buoktport, Haskell. of Waidob.ro, and Ball of Rockland, oflhe
y The people in some portions of New
House.
On Avriculture— Sanborn of York, Chase of OxHampshire are becoming extensively engaged
8
of
tb©
Senate.
ford Southard of
Lang
gidahoc,
in the manufacture of tar and turpentine.
of Vassalboro, **ryant of Montviile, Bartlett of Elliot, Poor or WhitrfloM, KUbreth o Livermore,
yThe divorce laws in Indiana have been
F ggof Monmouth and Baker of Windham of the
changed. The rule now is a year’s residence or
House.

to reconsider
Saturday. Senator Ware moved
the vote previously adopted, assigning Wedof U. S. Senator. Mr.
nesday for the choice
if the motion was made
Elbridge replied that
tor the purpose of organizing factious oppos
uion, he was opposed to it. Mr. Ware io his
o*pouse said: “Because he prefers Henry
Wilson and I prefer Gov. Andrew, is that any
,-eason why I should be charged with factious

opinion
everywhere—pure, healthy, unbiased, unsellish public opinion—the instincts of humanity,
are

LrgUlature ot Maine.
In the Senate on Monday the Houae order
Committee to conappointing a Joint Special
aider tne passage of an act to legalize the doand
towns
plantations in raising
ings of cities,
money to pay bounties to volunteers, was

ers on

fire:

As time rolls on and the feelings,
passions
and prejudices of our time pass into
oblivion,
Nkw Tkar’b Day will become more honored yearly, by the lovers of buman liberty, because it was on that day Mr, Lincoln issued
ills proclamation I'reelug the most or those
persons held in slavery in the United States.
The event itself is a striking one in the history of our times; both on its own account;
on account of the- extraordinary circumstances that led to it; and, because, like
many
other great events, it failed to impress the
majority of people with its importance and

grandeur.

When, however, the struggle

now

in the neighboring nation shall have
terminated, and the petty feelings of the hour
subsided, the world will look back to this
event as it does to many others, which at the
time of their occurrence awaked doubt or
gave rise to great discussion.
We will recognize it as one of the final results of the great
for
the
establishment
of the princi
struggle
pie of human liberty on this continent, al
though, d- dared at the time by Mr, Lincoln,
to be but au act of “justice.” ou which he invoked the considerate judgment, of mankind and the favor of Almighty God.

going

on

"Strike^” in Paris.
Paris is agitated by strikes. The workmen
employed in the different trades have formed

combinations, adopted rules,
scale ot prices intended to be

and

arranged

more

a

in accord-

with the increased rate of rent, and the
dearness of all the necessaries of life, demanding at the same time, thfe adoption of the ten
hour system.
Thus far, their proceedings
have been marked by a great degree of moderation and a general adherence to their legal
rights; still there are indications of possible
trouble in the future. In some instances the
employers have wisely met their demands in
ance

spirit of justice; mutual concessions have
been made, and work resumed without dis
turbaace.
But in a majority of cases, the
employers, taking advantage of the abundance
of labor, and the facilities afforded
by capital,
the

have chosen to resist the claims of the workmen.
The result is, that immense numbers
are thrown out of
employment at the most
trying season of the year. Much .suffering
must necessarily ensue, and if
government
is not prompt to take the case in hand,
very
grave consequences may be looked for. The
working-classes of Paris constitute an element
which it is never safe to tamper with. A
very
slight disturbance in the complicated machinery of society is sufficient to show the volcano over which the social structure is built.

Winter Evenings,
The long evenings are here now, and the
majority of our young men find many hours of
leisure, at their disposal. It is well to consider a little, the value of these hoars, and to oc
cupy them iu such a way that they shall not
be worse than wasted. The billiard saloons,
the drinking houses, and the many resorts of
vice, or at least, of idleness, with which our
city abounds, will put forth their attractions;
but these Bhould be carefully weighed with
other, aad lees dangerous modes of recreation
Tnere are many excellent public Libraries in
the city, openiug rich stores of amusement and
instruction. The time devoted to acquiring
information on scientific, or other important
subjects, can never be regretted; and the advantage in after life of a mind trained to vigorous and healthy action, by habits of
reading
and reflection, is too great to be estimated.—
Many a young man has laid the foundation of
future distinction, merely by a judicious use of
his evenings.
Pacts of

Set Eight.
Mr. Wendell Phillips is being quoted by
Democratic journals to the following effect:
It is an unlailing rule of national lite that
the party that carried you through tbe war always vacates cffiee wbeu it is ended, snd tbe

History

other party comes iu. Ia 1868 or 1872 the
Democracy is to preside at tha White House.

Whether Mr. Phillips made this statement
or not we do not know, but if he is the author

it,

only shows that be is as careless iu his
historical lacts, as he is known to be in some
o

it

other re-pec

s.

Since

our

it has had but two wars

nation has had

prior

alil'e,

to tbe present

the war ol 1812 15, aud tbe Mexican war.—
The Democratic party carried on the war of’12
—15, but so far from vacating at its close, for
tho advent of tbe other party, it in fact beld
the government till 1841, except the four years
from 1825 to 1829, when a minority candidate
iu the Electoral
Colleges was made President,
by a bargain in the House of Representatives.
And in 1848, at the close of the Mexican
war,
it

was not
opposition to the war parly that sent
the Democrats
out 0{ power, because one of
tbe ckiettaius in that
war was the elect of tbe

people, selected and elevated to power pure
lv on his military fame. au(j
under the pleaing
delusion that he would be

a

“no

party” man.

Fok Price Current see third
page of to-day’s
issue.

no

separation.

y A fire occurred in Wilmington, Del., recently, by which a colored woman 80 years of
age, was burned to death.
y It is now stated on the authority of the
Richmond papers that the “great multitude’’ in

starving.
yANew Bedford whaler has

that city are

taken in seventeen months an oil and bone cargo worth $200,000.
itir a $ou,uuu a welling House on Chestnut
street has been presented by Philadelphians to
Mrs. Gen. Grant.

tl While the flower of the South leaves
Savannah witlj Hardee, the flour of the North
hastens to enter it.—[Post
Syfhe President hae promised that Admiral
Wilkes shall be restored to service on the fourth
of March.
&" Joint resolutions have been introduced
into the

legislature of Kentucky for the immediate abolition of slavery.
HTir an old lady is very feeble and very rich,

her dutiful relatives are not apt to forget that
great age and infirmity entitle one to every pos-

sible attention.

y A man was fonnd in the woods at Woburn,
Mass., on Tuesday laBt, frozen stiff. He was
thinly clad, and appeared to be about 35 years
old.

gyitisnow considered quite certain that

the

Constitutional amendment abolishing slavery
will not obtain the requisite two-thirds vote in
the House to-morrow.
iy An extra session of Congress seems inevitable, and legislation has been already
to remove the requirement of sixty
before convening an extra session.

proposed
days’ notice

HP" The Lewiston Journal suggests that
“Druid* alias “Dion,” the arrested disloyal
newspaper correspondent, will get tardy justioe
if his neck should be stretched.
lyThe Philadelphia Inquirer has long claimed a circulation of 60,000.
The Press of that
city has pressed it to the wall, and demonstrated
that it has not 20,000.

even

lyThe message of Gov. Brough says that
the debt of Ohio is 013,500,000. The reoeipts
last year were $8,679,000, and the disbursements
06,679,000; balance in the treasury 02,000,000.
jy The city of Philadelphia proposes to let
extinguishing the fires !n that city
by contract, and to appropriote a sum not ex-

out

the job of

ceeding 075,000 per annum.
Syitissaid that Gen. Forrest, the celebrated
confederate cavalry officer, has had thirty horses
killed under him since the commencement of the

gyGerritt Smith lectured at Cooper Institute,
Wednesday evening, in fbvor of the

Hew York,

anti-slavery amendment of the constitation. He
defended Gen. Bank’s oonrse in Louisiana, bnt
went against the admission of the state until its
negroes are allowed to vote,

jy Wouldn’t itbe quite as manly in the Argus
facts we have presented on the
paper question, as to make Sings at the motives
of those who dissent from its unsupported assertions? We challenge refutation of the statements we have made. Butif the Argus is disposed to make a donkey of itself we know of no
law to interfere with its privilege of so doing.
y 0 ur Augusta correspondent—Pelham—into meet the

timates that access must have been had to the
manuscripts in the printing office by those who

supplied information from the annual reports of
our state institutions, to the Boston papers.
This must be a mistake. No high-minded printer would allow outsiders fumbling among the
oopy of such documents, before they were ready
for publication through the regular channels.
Printers are proverbially reticent and prudent
in such matters; and then the printer would have
no more right to do so than he would to expose
the manusoript copy of the Governor’s Message.
Our correspondent must certainly be mistaken.
It is a reflection upon the state printing offiae
which the proprietors will not feel easy under,
take the earliest moment to relieve them.
Such looseness would disgrace the crudest office

and

we

in the country.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

EVENING

From Colorado
Robbery of a U. S. Mail
Desperate and Bloody Fiyht tcU/t the Indians near Julesbury.
—

—

Julesbubo, Colorado, Jan. 9.
sixty Jndlans attacked the Overland Mail Express Coach, three miles east of
here, and robbed the mail and express. They
also attacked a mule train close by, killing oue
and wounding another. The troops at the
military poet here, numbering from fifty to
eighty men, immediately started in pursuit,
A

of

party

and drove the Indians to the Bluffs, a mile
back, where the Indians were reiniorced to
the number of 1,590, who drove our troo(A
hack to the pest. The Indians then entered
the stage station in large numbers, and after
all the furniture, breaking the windows, <6c., set the buildings on fire. They also destroyed a large amount of telegraph ma-

destroying

terials.
A well directed fire of musketry from the
troops at the post soon drove the Indian) from
In a running fight on their rethe station.
treat our troops killed thirty-five Indians, including the principal chief. Nineteen of our
A general
soidiers and citizens were killed.
of the whites was only prevented by
the perseverance and bravery of our troops,
and the efficient artillery fire. The Indians
retreated in a southerly direction.
This was the most determined incursion

massacre

made by the Indians this

are

leaving North Carolina

very rapidly. An association is formed in Baltimore to advise and assist them in their removal
hither.

IjyGov. Andrew declines two things, both
unusual. He declines a re-election, and also declines to have his name used against Mr. Wilson

for the U. 8. 8enate.
y Charles H. Robinson of Bath, has received a patent for improvement in

and John C. Plummer of this city, has also received one for improved Lasts.

y The election of United States Senators is
to be made to-day in the
Legislature. Mr. Farwell will be elected to fill out the balance of the
present term, and Mr. Fessenden will be elected
for the six years commencing March 4th.
y Governor Magrath of Sooth Carolina has
issued a proclamation, calling upon all free
white men between the ages of 16 and 66 to
come to the defense of Charleston,
willingly, if
they will, forcibly, if necessary.
W. A. P.

Dillingham, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, is a clergyman, a
graduate of Harvard Divinity school, and the
present pastor of the Universalist Society in
W aterville.

y The National Bank recently organized at
Richmond is a new institution, of which Hon.
T. J. Southard is President, and Capt. James
Carney is Cashier. The Richmond Bank—State
institution—has voted to surrender itsoharter.
y A dispatch to the Boston Herald, says of
Franois P. Blair’s, senior, mission to Richmond,
that it is understood to have no official endorsement beyond the mere granting of passes to
the rebel lines where similar ones for his safe
escort to Richmond are said to await him.
y The Lewiston Journal says the library of
Bates College is growing rapidly. Mr. Horace
R. Cheney who has been securing subscriptions
the past few weeks in New York and Boston and
elsewhere, has obtained between 800 and 1,000
volumes of standard works.
iae Providence Journal,
speaking
the cruel treatment of a child by its

Gen. Butler

Relieved—Blair, Senior,

turely added to the kingdom of heaven, and
thus perhaps permanently separated.
53T A large lot of Christmas and New Year’s
literature, in the sha|<e of poetry, prase and
conglomerate, has gone into our waste basket
within a few days. The supply was greater than
the demand, or our ability to use it in any other
way.

yWe

cannot insert suoh an article as “Justice” sends us without a responsible name, nor
do we wish to do so with a name. It is
hardly
fair for us to interfere with or advise in the matter to which he refers.
are

The good people of
competent to manage their own

matters.

y Mr. G. B. Lamar, one of the hottest of
the fire-eaters who went South at the
beginning
of the war, and was engaged in the business of
blockade running, as developed by the Lamar
correspondence published some time since, now
figures at the citizens’ meeting recently held at
Savannah.
y The Daily Journal of Augusta, which we
now receive
regularly, contains the fullest reports published of the legislative proceedings.
It is neat, racy and up to time. Messrs. Stevens
and Saywaed are the publishers, and we trust
they may fiuda daily of more interest, in all respects, than a tri-weekly has heretofore been.
yGov. Bramlette of Kentucky, in his mesjust delivered, rcoommends the gradual
emancipation and the ultimate removal of the
slaves; rejoices over the victory by Sherman and
Thomas, and says his object in opposing the enlistment of negroes was not to save the institution of slavery, but the people of
Kentucky
from an unnecessary burthen in its
accomplishment. He declares that Kentucky has furnished
76,000 Boldiers to the army.
sage

in Rich-

mond.

New Yoke, Jan. 10.

The Herald’s City Point correspondence of
the 8tb says Msj. Gen. Butler has been relieved of his command and ordered to report at.
Lowell, Mass. The order relieving him said
Gen Grant would uaine his successor. Major
Gen. Ord has assumed temporary command of
Gen. Butler’s army and department.

The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
Mr. Blair, senior, is in Bichmoud, and goes
specially to see what can be done in the wav
of peace. The Tribune don’t think he will
succeed, and urges the filling up of our armies
and making short work of the rebellion. Blair

is not clothed with any power from our Government, but we inter that he is authorized to
ascertain whether any true peace is now attainable.
From the South—Jeff. Davis’ “Happy Family ’’—The Blairs’ Mission—Rebel Lies Becanted•

New Yoke, Jan. 10.
Late rebel papers show that Jeff. Davis has
now on his hands quarrels witli the Governors
of Mississippi, Georgia and Alabama.
The B'cmnoud Whig thinks that the recent
alleged peace mission of the Blairs has entitled the United States to be considered the
most impudent nation that has ever had existence.

The Richmond Whig prints testimony from
a Savanuah
clergyman, Gen. Wayne and Gen.
Beauregard, that the reported atrocities
charged upon Gen. Sherman’s army at Miliedgeville are wholly unfounded. The ladies
of

Milledgeville also write
lence was ever attempted.

that no such vio-

quoted at 157,

now

ana

boiled 163

gal.

ONIONS —Are very firm at further ad vane d prices. and silver skins are held fl
miy at 6 75 6 75 per
bbl or 225 @287 per Bush 1
PLASTER.—Rock plaster is more firm ar there has
been^no arrivals, and prices rom the wharves range

7o@
changeo
at 2

00 per ton.

tho steamer Liberty
dates of the 4ih.
Accounts lrom St. Domingo, though containing nothing new, represent the Spaniards
as making very poor progress, and the general opinion is that Spain will abandon the attempted conquest ot the Islaud.
The glorious news from the United States
received in Havana lately, continues to make
converts to the Union cause.

By

Rumored,

Evacuation of Richmond.

New Yoke, Jan. 10.
The Herald’s Winchester correspondent details a conversation with a man recently from
Richmond, who says the rebels are busy prepariug for the evacuation of that city. Much
government property and many officials have
been sent off to the interior.
Jeff.
Davis has become convinced that he cannot
hold the city much longer, and it is being
mined.

already

The

Rebels Arming the Slaves.

New Yobe, Jan. 10.

The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
Geo. D. Prentice, just from Richmond, reports
Jeff. Davis’ government had conclusively resolved to free and arm the slaves; that 200,000 of them would soon bo equipped and put
into the field to fight us.
Evacuation of Arkansas Forts Countermanded.

Sx. Louib, Mo., Jan. 9.
Ports Smith and Van Boren, Ark., have been
evacuated by order of Gen. Reynolds.
It is
uuderstood, however, that the President revoked the order at the instance of the citizens
of that section.

jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attencollecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland.
tion to

W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hox. Samuel Coni, Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, 8eo’y Treas’y.
oct. 13d 6m.

was

inure uiill &uu

uuo)

held lor better prices
towards the close cf the week.
Crushed, Granulated and Powder db*»ingheldat2^4@30o Mufc v do
and Bax sugirs are without "ha ge, Sales nnimpo

taut.
Rales

were

We have heard of no transactions sited th»*
noticed of Havana Brown last week at 26®

we

284c.

SPICES—The market is firm far Cassia at 106.—
are higher, we qnote the market buoyant
at l 80. Cloves, fiinger, pimento, pepp r, and in all
the various descriptioLS of pure spices have aa upward tend noy.
SALT.—Turks I .land, Cag'iari and Liverpool
are now quoted at
«00®7 00 por hbd. and Lisbon
6 60@6 60.
We notice theiarrival of a cargo Turks
island salt

Nutmegs

SEEDS—All descriptions ot seed remain quiet and
our previous prices.
TEAS—The market ia firm at 1 26&1 35 for choice
Oolong, and 115@I 26‘or common; Souchong 95@

steady at

100 I* lb.
Ankoi and lower grades; sale mudera e;
market closed firm at tne advance.

TOBAC'O—We

now

uuote

beat baands 5* and 10s

70@8)c; m"dium8|60® 6c; do commons 66®ti. c;
75®80c; Sad navy, ft 7u@80c,

do

hilt fts

FBHtidT t.-Bi«ine?8 continues dull with but
little demand lor ves-els < f width there is a surplus
off r*ng. fheftllowi -g engagements comprise al!
that biV9 b’ou reported lor iho week
Bark Esther, hence to Havana with box-ahooks at
20c, molasses shook and be ads 80c. sugarsnooks and
heads 3 c, boards *s 00 per M delivered alongside
Bark Sarah b Halofo- Cari enaa with box-1hooks
at 20c delive'ed along side.
Bark And s for Cardenas wito box shocks at 2)c
delivered ah ngside
biig AntiUies tor Berno Hos with aoantling at $10
per M to be #M?t|vered aloeg-ide
Brig Castilian for Card, nas with bov-3hooks at22o

received alongside.
Sch A Obi* E Wil’ard out and back nortlm.de Cuba
*5.50 per 110 gals g g u. (It New Yo/a *5,76j tore gn
cha-ge* paid,
whip Laure- sbenoe to Port Royal with hayat*18

per ton aud «. at* )0o per bush.
Near Bark Maria Henry for Port Royal with, hay at
Sl« ner ton, oa s at 10c per bush, to load with dis-

p»t*.

week onding Jan. lltb, 1866, prepared
pressly lor the Paxes, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

Note.—We wish it to be understood that ourquotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orders, higher rates hare to be

charged,

ASHF.8. Pot ashes are quiet and steady with
moderate sales at 11 l-2c per lb.
APPLES -Green apples continue to rule s'eady
and firm: -enow quote Baldwins and Greenings
4.75 @ 6 76 Single bbls »nd very choic lots 6 a 6 26
bjl Dried apples are firm and in good demand
at an advance as stocks are very light.
Sliced and
ft
cored I6@17
BEitiS —Beane are firm and in bri k demand at
fiirth"r adrai ees and w now quite Mar owe »nd
Pea8 2>ag8 60; Blue Pods and Yei.ow Eyes 2 87 (g
3 12 .p bn with every prosp.ct of still higher price-.
BUTTER—Under more ample supplies, prises
have ioin od, end there is 1 s Urn n-ss in the marW nov quote otio'ce table 63o,66c; country
ket
bail 60@52o, anu store 42@46c per lb.
BOX 3dOOk8 —For immediate delivery, -kooks
continue to be held at about p-erious pricne.
We
1 20:3)1 80, with a continued
quote tne market
good
demand for i named a.s shi ment
COOPERAGE—We hare no newf-aturestoohroniote in ooope age of my description.
The conrinu d barrenness of the market for all kinm ut
City made Shooks renders transactions importan'
but prices are firm at quotations.
CHEFSET. --There is a good -upply in market,and
p-ines are better; Vermont 2*3)28 p ft, aud ooun-

try21@22

COFFEE.—The market is firm for Coffee, and
prioes contin e to rule at 6l@6Ho lor Java 42 (3)460
for Cape, and 47)@50 for Rio 4> ft.
COAL.—Tbq market is quiet and more settled.

Dsaiors continue to u-k is 16 per ton, for White
Ash, Lehigh, and Franklin at retail, and delivered
Chestnut 135).
CORDAGE.—We notice Rome decline for 0"rdUge
and now quote Ame-ioan 20 ® 2'; Manilla 26 @ 26;
Russia Bolt--.ope 29 @ SI and Mai ilia do 28 @29 V
lb
CANDLES—Mould Candles remain s'eady at 23gi)
23); the Inside being maoutii .turers prices. Sperm
is

quiet

and

steady

at

42@I6c.

DRUGS A DYBS.—The market is wit 'out ma'eri
Alonhnl is firm at 4 5'1; Brimstone has
:i! oh* g©
[idvaueet to 7) V ft; Bi-Carb-seda we cmtl ae to
;uote 'UJ®Ucper lb Dye Woo-s continne to rule
iteady a quotations—#a es mooe ate.
DUCK..—Th9 Demandoou.inues ful'y equal to tba
ability to supply and previous prices are firmly
m-tained. The factory preps tor Portland No. 8 G
185, No. 10135 and Ravens S1.C0 perjyard.
DRV GOODS —Trade oontinuas moderate and pri-

ai

ten-ion
2 18«6_d5w

Januar,

KALB'S

honey
OF

HOKEHOUND

AND

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Dijflaalt
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tabes amt Langs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is ormpounded from ths
favorite recipe oi an Ulus' rious Physician and Chemist, who for many year, used it with tho most complete success in his extensive private practice.
lie hat long been profundly
impressed with 'h«
wonderful virtno oi non-y of the plant Uorehound,
inunion with tho Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life Crincip'e of the torcst
treo Abiee Hatsanea or Balm of Gilead For years
he was balileo in his
attempts to blend these great
medicinal forces into au :h a Uuios that the original
poworofoach would be pr served, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of
the compound be within the means of ail.
At las',
utter a lone course of ditOoult ohemiuai
experiments
he found that by adding to
thesejlee other ingredients, eaoh one va:uable by itself, he not only obtained ths desired results, bat
greatly increased the
curative power oi the compound. This ha
ing been
tosteo by praotice, is now ollerod to the
thoroughly
general publlo as aaafe,pleasant and infallible rem-

edy.

Price 60 Cents per Botttle.
Forsale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and alldraggists.
Charlkb Dowser, General Agent,
nov4d3m
44 Cedar et..»ew York.
Boston Stock List.
thk Bkoxkkb’ Board, Jan. 10.

Balk at

000 Amerioan

52

Gold,......226

3,1100.do.228

B./00.do. .226)
7 000 .do.226i
8.000 .do.226,
300 United States Coupons.2263
10» US Coupon Sixes (I3S1).lllj
1 000 .do.1111

100.do.Ill/

6,5 0 United Sta es Currency 7 3-101hs... MM
1,100 United States 7 3-10ths(Oct).179J
60.do.US.
6.001 United States 5-S)’s. 109j
25 000 .d».1091
12

(CO.do.1091

1.200 .do (small). 110

2 000 .do.1091

XT* Carriers qf the Daily rress are mot allotted
sell papers oh their routes.

to

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”
Reader, did you

ever hear of this?
If you have
not, then let us tell you about an invaluable Medicine, and speak of what we know. Soifie time ago
we purchased a bottle to try it, as we have been
much troubled with Catarrh.
We used one bottle
nea ly and—toe were cured.
Dry Up fa not an appropriate name for tbie great
msdloine. as it is an expectorant. It clears out the
mucous m mbiane, allays all inflamation
engendered by long standing disease, heals the nasal organ,

gives tree vent to respiration.
For the blessings in that respect

and

we

Miss Sarah

Thane, of Lynn.

In York, Dec 31, George Thompson and Miss Lot-

tie
In Vvinterport. Jan 1, Lieut Albert E Fernald and
Miss Abb.e U Colburn.
In Newport. Jan 1, Chas D Bowman, of Detroit,
and Miss Martha A Clement, of Palmyra.
In Etna, Jan—, M Iton Atwood and Miss Ann
A Stevens, both of Dixmont.
Ia Midord. Dec 81. John Elder and Miss Flora A
Spencer, both of Bradley.
Hi Exeter, Jan 1, Joseph Shaw and Miss Jnlia A

Applebee.

Brown.
Iu Cornintn, Jan 3, Chas S Stone, ef Coriuna, and
Miss Eva L Wing
***^mmm————————————■—

DIED.

city,

now

enjoy,

indite this item in botes that others afflicted
may be similarly healed.—Syracuso Constitutionalist.
H. H. HAY, Dracgist, Special Agent, Portland.

Philadelphia.

Bid 7th, Uulon Flagg, Red Jacket, Maria Foss. M
D Cramer.
Ar 8th, soh Reno, Lambert, from Philadelphia for
Boston.
In port 9th, schs Windward and Rono.
NEW BEDFORD—bid 9th, ach Defiance. Robinson, New Yors.
81d 9th, seh Antelope, Morton. New York
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Fury, Ray. tm Smyrna.
Cld9ib, barques Africa Upton. Matamoras; Argean, Lindsey, New Orleans; brig Marine. Cook,
Cieufuegos; soh Emma M Wright, Freeman, Fortiess Monroe.
Ar M)th, barque Jane. (Br) Grieg,Algoa Bay CGH:
brig Catharine Nickels, Grant, Bonaire
Ar 10th. brigs Lizabel.
Carey, Gibraltar; J McIntyre. Ma. shall, 8t Jago; soh J M Partridge. Dorr,
Castlne; Ruth J3 Baker, Knight, Portland, to load
for Cuba.
8AL* M—Sid 9th, brig J W Drisko,
(from Boston)
for Portland
NEWBURYPORT —Ar 9th, seh Robert Brown,

Cherryfield.

_WINTKBPQRT—Sid 4th,

seh Rebecca Lane Lace,
Washington.
8lu 7th, barque John Dwyer, (new) Kilman, Ibr

St Andrews NB.

BATH—Cld 9th, sch T C Bartlett, Card, Fortress
Monroe.
FOREIGN PORTS.
81d ftn Cardiff 8th ult,
barque Egeria, Emery, lor
Shangbae.
Ar at St Croix 10th ult, brig
Neponset, Tracy, fm
New Yoik.
Ar at Havana 1st inst, barque
Sbarpsburg. Randall. Searrport; 2d. brig* Tfcos Connor. McDonald,
«m J H Dillingham, Mudgett. Portland; Renshaw,
Smith.do; 8d, Circassian, Herriman, do.
bid 3d, barque Albion Lincoln, Bibber, Philadelphia: Sancho Panza. ileagan, Remedies.
Cld 2d, brig Fannie, Hubbard. Boston.
In port 4*h, brig Katahoin, Sauuders, for Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 28th ult, brig J D Lincoln, Minot,
Portland; Bcnj Carver, Carver, Philadelphia.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, barque No ton Stover.
Stover. Portland; brig Frank E Allen, Merrill, do.A
bid 8lst ult, brig P R Curtis. Atherton. Portland.
At Matanzas 30. h ult, brigs Althea
Thompson, tor
New York, ldg; p R Curtiss,
Atherton, and Donna
Maria, Toma, for Portland, ldg.
At Nagged IsNnd 23d alt, Oar
quo Kecbabite, Ihr
New York next day.
Ar at Halilax 2d ln.t, brig Humming Bird, Stayen«, New York.
IPOKEN.
Deo 80, lat S310, Ion 78 18. wae aeen barque Susan
Jane, from New York for Matamoras.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Samaritan Association
Festival and Levee 1
An |Antiquarian

Supper,

FROM

FOR

AND

Promenade
Will

In aid of the funds of this long established
known eharity. Music to be lurnhhed
by

Chandler’*

fc'-dinburg.Liverpool.New York...Dec28
•feigiau.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 29
China.Liverpool.New York.. Dec 31
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York
Jan 4

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 11

Yazoo.New York. New Orleans .Jan
Costa Rica.New York. .Calif rnia.Jan
North American.. Portland... .Liverpool___ Jan
New York.New York. .Southampton. Jan

12
18
14
14
14
14
21

Etna.New York..Liverpool.Jan
City of London....New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan
Liberty...New York1. .Havana.Jan 24
Columbia.New York..Havana.Jan28
Asia.......Boston.Liverpool.Jan 18
(Jotden Rule.New York. .California_Jan 20
china...Now York..Liverpool.Jan25
Canada.Boston
.Liverpool.Feb 1
America.New York. Southampton.Feb 11

and well

Band.

It is to be hope 1 that the publio
patronage which
bss f 09o so libera'ly given to the association in
former years will be continued cow.
Tickets of Admissiou 25a; ior »ale at the Boek•torea of8 If Colesworthy and
Bailey A Noyea.* and
at the dcor.
Door, open «tSj o'clook.
janlldt J

House» tor Sale.
k three story
coin stieet.
A two story

Briuk House and Lot oa Llu-

Wood-n House and Lot ou
near Cumberland si.
th-te .tor* Brick H use aad Lot on Park Plaoo
no<r Dan'orths roet.
A two story Mouse and Let. oorner PIr e
aedClark
Jtr et*. Also a Vac.XT Lot 40.r
Washington st.
Terms libe al. A,,ply to
O. PKOCTOB, Lime 8tret*.
““

SAIL*

Concert t

bo givon in the

OITY
SAXaZi ,
On Friday Evening, Jan. 13th,
1866,

*mIjjj

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS
ATE A MBS

Cld 7th, brig Romance, Duncan, Hsrtsit- ““
Wl’ arh
Ocean Bird, Con ay. Providence.
bid 6tb, brig Sea Foam.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th, ach Jonathan May
Gorton, Port ttoyal 8C,
Below 8lb, abip Uncle Joe, from
Pensacola, (with
lota of aa anchor);
barque Eventide, Park,* from
Havana
8 Vr*rren. Warren, Port Hoyal SC.
NEW YOKK—Ar 8lh, briga C W King,
McLean,
Low Bay GB; Delmont Locke. Cochran,
Bangor;
acha Na’han Clifford. Sbute, Bangor lor
Alexandria;
John MeAdam, rearson, Dix Island tor George*
•
town DC.
Ar 9th, ship Albion, Locke, Liverpool; brig C F
O'Brien. McCrary, Mttamoras; ach Village Belle,
Rice, Havana.
Cld 9th, barque Ellingwood, Ellingwood. Z’za.
PROVIDENCE— bid 7th, barque Ooroint, Nicker
son. Matanzas
Ar 9th tch M F Varnuaa, Turner, Bucksport.
FALLRIVER-Ar 7th, ach Lottie, (if Cuttler)
Bunker. Pictou NS
NEWPORT—Ar 7tb, brig Ocean Wave Cole, from
Providence for New York; scht Willow. Wilcox, tm
Lubec fordo; Mary Brtwer, P‘ ase, Mattap isett lor
o; Union Mag, Malor ey, Wlscastet for Fortress
MonRod Jacket!, AverJI, from Rockland for
Norfolk.
biu oili. barque Powhattan,Pendleton, from Providence for N York; biigs Orozimbo, Tracey. Beaton
for Philadelphia; Timothy Field. Patterson, from
Philadelphia for Newburyport; seh R B Pitts, Mills,
Rockland lor New York.
In port 8th, brig Lillian, Kenrey, fm
Bockeport tor
Washington; sebs Juliet Billings, Boston tor New
Orleans; Cbrietiua, Kiolnrds, Portland lor Frrtresa
JJonroejN Berry, * lunnner, B«th ior do: Bloomer,
Elwell. fm Green point LI tor Boston; Geo 8 Fogg,
Paine, Boston for Fortress Monroe; Ella, Bradlev,
Damanscotta for Cambridge, Md.
klOLMEb’b HOLE—Ar 7th, schs Fredonia, Roberts, Providence lor 8t John NB; Red Jacket. Averiil Boston for Norfolk; Maiia Foss, Fuse, do lor

FESTIVAL,

In thi
Jan 10 very suddenly, Capt George T
tf» dgo, aged 70 years.
I Mas-aobusetts papers please copy.j
1 Phi.adeJpbia, Jan 10, Mrs Mary A, wife oi Maj
S Libby, of Portland, aged 23 years.
Iu Bach. Jan 7, Mrs Caroline, wife of
Capt Warreu Morse and daughter of Jonathan Rideout,
Esq.
a^ed 37 years 10 mouths.
In Bath, Jan 9. Mrs
Mary N, wife of William 8
Patter aged 66 yoars 4 months
In Westport. Jan 8, Mrs Sarah Knight,
aged 72
veais 10 months.
Iu Saco, Jan 9. Mrs Hannah Emery, aged 79 years
In Saco, Dec 80. George A Kendrick, agod 22 years
2 months.
In Bangor, Jan 4, Mrs Hanaah, relict of Jacob
Garland, aged 74 years.
In Cornish, Oct 22. Mrs Mary Thomoson, relict ot
the la e Capt Artemas Richardson, of Hiram,
aged
8 > years.
in Searsport, Deo 29. Lucy Jane,
daughter of E
Emery, Esq, aired 20 years 8 months.
in Lincoln viilo, Dec 29, Mr John Knowlton,
aged
T>8 years 3 months.

doravian... 1- Liverpool.Portland.Jan 6

Lue.tnutstiset,
A

Jmltd3w_J.

First National Bank of Portland.
adjourned meeting of the stoekhold-ri wl I
be neld
AN
the Bank,
Tue.da;. January II.
teu o'c
at

on

ook a lx. for the ohoioe oi Dlrtctors and
any uthrr cusiutss wt> ch may legally come before them.
WM. KDW. UOULLi,
ft rtlaud, Jan 11,18f5.-istd
Cashier.

at

tor

Veil Lost.
Dxnforth street, 6'h mat, tmPROBABLY
Kings Court ana 35 8 ate .treat, "lack
on

tweou

thread

a

Lace Veti; the fluder wl.l confer a fav r by
jaullalw*

leaving it at 35 State street

....

-i"-1-.—111

--■■■■

1

M--

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wednesday...Januurv 11.
Sun rises.7 29 I Length ef dart. 9 20
Sun sets.4.49 | High water (a m)_10.25

Safe Key Lost.
BRASS KEY. The finder will be rrwarded ty
leaving the same immediately at the frees GrJanlldtf

A
CM.

^_
House
INQUIRE

we

Vt^KIHSTE
PORT

OF

JSTEWS.

to

Kent.

of
A- A.

*

jaatdfwtf

BHURTLEFF.

Jsnlldlw_tNo. 28 Eaehsxx*»8«.
Guardian’s dale.

PORTLAND.

toa lioeise to
gra. ted by the
PURSUANT
Hon. John A. Waterman,
Judge off rotate for
me

DB, I. Wt KELLEY)

.January lO.

Will be in attendance at Mrs. Dr Adam’s Medical
Gffioe 214 Congress 8treet, opposite Universalist
Chu-oh, to give ad vio3 and prescribe in all forms of
disease, Tuesday and Wednesday the 10th and 11th
of January. The sick any invited toeall. Advice
fYee.

jin51w*

French Language.
Praf Masse returns thanks for the patronage hitherto afforded him in thi« Ci‘y. and gives notice that
his Winter Term will commonoa on Wednesday the
4th of January next.
For fhrther particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o’clock.
dec21d4w

LOOK

AT

THIS.

Gents' Cluster Chain Pins, Soarf Plr s. Sleeve Battons, Gents’ Chains, Long Chains, Keek Chains,
Bings, Jet lioops. Bracelets, Loeaets, Ladirs’ Sets

in g tat

variety—100 pa!te ns to choose from—Only
one .dollar,
at DltbSSEB’S Cheap Store, 99 Ex
change street
Any ot the above ar'iclgs rent by mail on r'Oeipt
of one dollar. Address L. DaES3£H, Portlan d, Me..
Box 132.
ded2d4w.

Steamer

ARRIVED.
Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.

Brig Rover, Marshall,

Barque Sarah

Copying

done in the

best manner,

dec29tf

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
AND

SHOES.

For sale at Mr. J. W. Mansfield's Store, 174
Mid lie st, Portland, Me.

Uec21d4‘w2m
*

DE. TBBHffiTTB*
PHYSIOLOGICAL

R

E

0

E

N E R A T O

ITS MODUS

R I

OPKRANBI:

Immediately beneath the soalp there

are

very
small bodies called Glands ;or more
commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every liair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
soalp it tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, aud the hair keeps its natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afand color
fect the scalp these glauas become involved in the
same disease, and the hair
gradually turns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produoe

jiry

oompleto baldness.
To remedy this pathological oondition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiologioal Hair Regonerator has proved a per-

fect

success.
Is not a

It
"Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “Restore Guay Hair” in ail oases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in *41 oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
mots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It preveuts the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp,
it
the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty .and
It is
it a glossy and boautiful appearance.
and as a dressing it has no superiighly
or.
The “Regenerator" is warranted to produoe the
above results in all oases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in Hew England can be restored in less than thirty days.

keeps
gives perfumed,

Price

$1. per Bottle.

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N H
GKORGK U. GOODWIF f CO
83 Hnnovnr
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents*
W. tv. WHIPVLX, Agent for Portland, Maine

Jan

2eod 4m»

64-96tbstone)Cros-

ft Co.

ft

Minna Tranb, True, Matanzas—Chase Bros
Co.
Sch Ocean Herald, Tibbetts, Norfo k, Va—C W

Brig

Pierce.
Sch Bramhall,

Rieker, Boston—Geo S Hunt.

rBTTU.. TOMIBOHAMT’S XXCHAKQ1, I
NEW YORK. Jan 10
Barqne Mallie Me calf, of
Vanger, from Philadelphia for Boston, was abandoned at sea [' o date] and the crew brought to thle port
by ship Bridgewater, from Now York. [The M C
registered 408 tons, was built at Bangor in 1868, and
owned by Thnrston ft Metealf.I
NOTICE TO

MARINERS.

NORTH COAT OP CUBA—PIXSD LIGHT AT PUBKTO
I>B IIBUVITAS.

e"ria!e11' h.*v®
°tr

Jan 5th.

side of tbe entrance to Puerto de Neuvltae, on the
N orth Coast of Cuba.
Tbe light is a fixed white light, plaeed at anelevat oa of 49 feet above the mean level of the sea and
should be seen in clear weather from a distance of
9 miles.
The itlumiotting apparatus is dioptrio or
by looses
of the 6th orde-.
I’he keeper’s dwelling is quadangular. psinted yellow, sud a white mast rista from tbe middle oi l',
ftoni which the light is shown. It is said to be in lat
21 37 60 N, ion 77 18 16 W of Ureenwleh. nr about one
m le North and 7 deg West o that ot the
Admiralty
charts.
fIXBB LIGHT AT LUCBBTIA POINT.
A temporary fixed white light is now exhibited
from b tower on Luerelia Point, on the N W Coast
of Cuba, until the tower in ocurse of construction is

weather from a distance of 6 ml'es
Tbe illumination apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
and the tower white. It is said to be in lat 21 04 88 N
Ion 75 47 66 W of Greenwich, or about 8 deg W of
that of the Admiralty charts.

Uydrographer.

arrived 9th iost.
Sch B'lbicon, from East port lor Boston, with hake
sunk atafcmesport on tho 12th ult.
Brig C W Ring from Glace Bay CB, before report,
ed ashore at Hell Uate, has been
got off and towed
to Jersey City.
Sch Alice Curtis, from York River,
for

anti

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
for the County oi (Jumberlaui, on the first I'aesdayof January, in theyearof our Lordeishtsan
hundred and sixty-Uve:
INLLiOT O. ROBINSON, on’y hiir of James E.
U Robinson, late ox Wcsttrook, in said County
deceased, haring presented his petition that admin-

istration on the estate ofsaiu dee. ased
ed to Warren H. Vinton, of Portlaua

may

Co

rrint®

II teas Ordered, That the said
Petitioner give
notice to all person* interested, by
cansiug notice to
be published three weeks
in the Maine
successively,
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may ap>
Probate Court to be held at said
Portland
°“
1 ueeday of > tbrua
y next, at ten of the
olocM in the forenoon, and show cause if
any thyv
have, why the same »h< u'd not be grsniea
A

P®”K®t 5
*5!?*

Atrueeopy,
3wSW

WAT^N, Jndge.

At^,HN

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court of Pbobatx held at
Portland, witbia
and for the County ol Cumberland, on the first
IhiMday of J*ou,ry in tho year of oir Lord

eighteen hundred

end

sixty-live,

?'d 8 ephenin Parrintor,
named Ksecutors a-d
H0SEi.1t1I'D“.ETU’
Trustees,
certain
Instrument
a

mentor

probate

purposing to be the last will and testaIn,»h ouow, ,ate of Harps-ell, lu said
de°t"*d’ haring presented the tame for

It

wo#Ordered,That thesaid executors and trustees
give notice to al persona intarealed,
causing Notice to be published three weeks by succeJlvo^
in the Maine State Press,
printed at Portland.
»« * Probate Conrt to be
held at
‘l‘fr®*T,*pPe*r
said
1 ortlajid, on tbellrtt
Tuesday of Februa-y next
at ten at the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause
Ciey have, why the said iusirumout .buu'd
not be proved,
approved.end allowed astkclast whk
and testament ol said 'teoda*ed.
JOUN A. WATERMAN, Judge
Atruooopy, Attest:
8w3w»
EUOENE HUMPHREY, Registor.

tbJl

At a Conrt of Probate
tor the County of

held at Portland, within and
Cumberland, on the* l.l TW

huudred^aud>sixtydlve,e

By command:
GEO HENBT RICHARDS,

DISASTERS.
Brig 8 Thurston, Clark, from Cardenas for Boston,
into
New
York
9th wilh loss ot sails, Ao. Would
put
remain foi repaiis.
Sch Susan It Lane, (of Vinalhaven) from Glace
Bay CB for New York, was abandoned in a sinking
condition on tbe 30th ult All han
were saved and
taken to New York by barquo M W Brett, wheie she

1885^l\N3wU PUuUiT01<' «“*<“•»-

Ata

I

London, Dec 6.1864. I
The Commandant ol Marine at Havana has given
notice, on and after tbe ltth day of September, 1864,
altgtwould be shown from a lighthouse reoeotly
• reeled at Barloventa, or Pilots
Point, on the East

completed.
Toe light Is pltoed st sn elevation of 62 feet shove
tbe mean level of the sea. and should be seen in clear

HAIR

of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at
pebde
tns premises, on Monuay, the l<tn
day
®f *
■«*». K> o'olook a lx., all the right,
title and in ere.t that Marietta, Franklin
and
M.,
®“ Aaikid Pnrintoo, minors and
btirt of Abigail
Sr
*’ tenaota i, oemmon aid undiI ,a
vided in the olio wing d sotibed x.al estate, ns:—
Oae eighth of the homestead larm of ihe
late Levi
Wiltoa of r almouth,
containing about two hun®'®* *°*®®
Auo two wood
lw»d,
building*.
and timber lots, situated ia Windham, near the
head
or the boose Fond,
containing about fllty toted At
the same time the whole of aid lot, wi'i bo sold.

ton, Havana—H I Robinson.
Barque Arietta, Coleord, Havana—Thos Asencio

Hydrographic Oftioe. Admiralty,

WAR REN’S
FOR BOOTS

Hobart mew, 463

County
leu, on

ins
aue

abr^yy

Boston.

Sch 1 causa ee, Wooster, Near York.
Sch Jennha Baker, Barberick. Boston.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Noyes, Boston.
Sch Friendship. Hawes, Buoksport.
Sch Tahmiroo, Gray, Buoksport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Ship John S Harris, (Br)Curtiss, Matanzas—Chase
Bros ft Co.

PORTLAND

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
ex-

sonal

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 7
L’uba.Liverpool.New York... Jsn 14
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 21

NOTICES.

3Ph.otograph.ic Gallery*

For the

WATCH MAKES,
for several years pant with N. J. GilmsH, has reto No. 137J Middle street, aecrnd story, (over
eved
c. Beckett', etore) where he will be happy to receive the
patronage at hi, i nner eustomers, and
the polio
generally.
All work entrusted to his care will receive his per-

—

—

Jan. 10.
we have Havana

Haines,

Ground platt.r remains an
6.000 United States Debt Certificates (July).... 98
i@7 50.
1 000 United States Ten-Forties.1021
8.000 .do.
PAINTS
Allkinds of paints are dull at this time
102>
500 .do.1021
and but little doiug, and prices remain nominal.
I
14 Boston and Maine Railroad. 126
PRODUCE —A lair supply of all the leading arti5 .do.126j
cle * has been kept up.
E<gs are more so*roe and
11 Western Railroad.160
price ihve ad van cel to 40ra45app doz Potatoes are
12 Eastern Railroad.1031
and
at
>
2 5 (a2 75
bbl. Geese re a
higher
quoted
5 Old Coloey and Fall Rlrer Railroad.122
litt’e 1 wer and now range at 16@18: Turkey 18@25.
6 Vermont and Canada Railroad.iu<5/
Chickens 18@2J
lb. Fresh Beef firm at I2@14c Dy
2 Vermont aod Massassachasetts K It. 42
the quarter.
PROVISIONS.—The market for Pork retains the
same firmness and buoyancy noticed.
Heavy e'MARRIED.
tra dear is v ry firm at our extreme quotatiors;
Round Hogs a*o scaren in this market and prices conId Cape Elizabeth, Jan 9, by Rev A L Hillman,
tinue atl7@19o.
City Sugar Cured Hams .2@23o
3t< pheu Hubbard, Esq, and Mrs Louise M Geodale,
Ponjand Mess Beef is a little lower, aud iwe now
all of Cape Elizabeth.
21
50
a
22
Extra
24i25
bbl.
60;
do,
quote
4^
In Gouldsboro. Jan 6. by 11 M Sowlo, Esq, Charles
BICE— the market rules steady but firm with
Blanco a d Miss Mary F Clark, both of G.
moderate sales. We now quote India 1415c Iff lb.
In Lewiston, Jan 1, Almon L Ray and Miss Isabel
RUM—Portland distilled continues firm at 2,60 4P
A Barret.
In Auburn. Jan 7, Henry K Pickering, of A, and
gal at the factory.

—

Yobe,

Edward IP.

at

SPECIAL
From Havana
Poor Success of the Spaniards in St. D omiti no
Salutary Effect of
Union Victories at Havam.

mother,

says: “The child certainly should have the careful attention of some one, or it will be
prema-

and is

ouaauo—lucmumei

Review ol the Market,
of

duood by re-shi omenta to other ports. The first new
crop has arrived uriug the week. Old Tuba Clayed
78@80c; klusoavod 86@S5, and Porto Rico 105@112
V g*l.
NAILS continue to rule quiet aud steady at $10@
10 60 per cask.
NAVAL STORES—Spirits Turpentine is now held
at 2,76@j 00 |> g .1. Tar, Pitch and Itosin are steaay
and without variation.
OILS.—Kerorene Oil was reduc'd 5o early in the
week, but was very firm, with au uoward teadeaoy
toward the dose of tin week at
00, 1 02}@l.G6 per
gal. Lmae* d oil bas advanced lOo during the week

ant, and refined sugar*

u

Hay Presses,

Brunswick

season.

New

iy The Friends

inquiry for best grocery; bat transactions have been
lig it, and stocks have beeu somewhat further re

PAPERS.

--

war.

SyHon.

THE-

oeaiu’e stead
There U no propect of any relaxation oi prices; oa the c jntrary all kinds ox cotton
fabrics are very strong and buoyant. Medium cotton Hann.li are a little lower.
Flsii—Coflii-li has advance 26@50c since our laet.
and are now he'd at 8 76@9 ^6 10 large and 7 75@8
for small. Maoka el are
very quiet, and there has
been a operations of importance.
FRUIT AND NUTS—Rai»ina continue
'air rfquaat at »6 2j®6 60 for c ew Bu .oh, and S6 75® 7 00
per box to- new Layers. Lemons are scarce andd-ot at 12®U p -ox, and Hava a
Oranges *tfc®7 t>
100; Currants 26c New Citron 18 (® 45c;Fig-, 85 '®
D»tes 193200. and new i-rnnei 22c perib,
5?®
*iSr
Pea Nuts *4®4 26 ^bush.
FLOUR —The market has ruled qu’etand steady
throughout the week without any ni-w features to
noteaiace the date cfour last report. WequoteFancy
10® 10.60; Bxtras II 25® 12; douWextr. 11,15313.
25: K <tra superior 13® 3 7fi8t Louis tavo'ite rands
13®14,60: Sc utiiern Illinois do 12 764614.26 and Canada No. 1 10,75®11,50per bbl.
GRAIN.—The market has ruled qnlat abont l,95@
< >atn are in goxi
2,00 far go d w- stern mix d *'orn
demand at95@98 per bus*; Rye we qu *t» *195@200
Barley remains firm but «tea y atl65@l60.
HAY.—There is a steady brisk demand for p«,#8?d
Loop© S26(^2*.
it $25 pet' tun
Straw, pressed,
scarce and quick at $18@20 fc> ton.
IRON—Prices ate steady and the market generally qui t at a 8 igbt reduction for *• ngHih c mmon
and refiaed, whiwh we now quote at 8f@@9ic $> lb.
LEVT*ER.— The market is firm and active
at 4 @43 f »r New York light; 42a43 far medium
weig is; 42 45 f>r heavv aDd 65a'» f»r slaughter;
r ugh 40.4'c'i>tb;
American Calf 8kins are steady
at $l.5ial 80.
LUMBER—Tho demand for all kindsof Shipping
1* very active, aud everything desirable fa readilv
ta^eu for shipment White Pine No. 1 and 2. $4*<@
$60. No. 8 $38@40. and No 4, 2',@28; Shippings4^
M. Cedar
@27, Spruce S18@18; Hemlock 11@18
Shingles Extra. *4,26@4,t0; No. 1 do *3@8,50; Ex
tra Pine S5@5.50; Laths, Spruce Sl,87@2; and Pine
do, $2,00@2,50 per M. Box Sho rts and Cooperage
will be fouud under the appropriate heads.
LARD—1 he extreme light stocks in the market
bss produce! more firmmsj, at some further advance
ovvr previous quotations
LIME—has advanced5c since our last report, and
is very firm at 1 25@l 3 J \> eask.
MOLASSES.—-Them.rket remains firm with goad

°Ur

Lord

Ebon L, Piumm.* late of Haycounty, douea-ed, having presented
proba'ei
It was Ordered, That the said
Kxeoutrix giva
notice to all persona interested, by causing notice ts>
bo
Will and to lament of

mond. In

the

same

sail

tor

published three weeks successively iu tho Maine
State rress printed at Portland,that
they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said
rortlniid, on
thodrst
oi Ptbrmsry next, at ten ot the clock
in the
forouoon, and show eause, it auy they nave
why the sad instrumo.it should not be
approved and allowed as the last will and
menu of said deceved.
JOHN A.
Judge.
A true copy, attest.
EUGENE
3 ff3w«
Register.

Tuesday

proved*
testaZ

WATERMAN,
HUMPHREY,

Va,
New
York, put into Baltimore 7th in.t in distress, having
*“*
been ashore.
At a Court of I’robate held at Portland within
Ibr the County of Cumberland, on tho
w,"*rd « Baltimore from Fortune
nrd
Island, experienced very heavy eaib r ou the
W « L°'d
psssage, split foresail, carried away main boom aud jibJ
boom. and stove galley.
f‘th,r
creditor of
Brig.Mechanic. Hutchinson, orand from Portland,
errivtd at Baltimore 6th iost, with loss
I
of bowsprit,
been
been
in
in
having
ooilision with a steamer
*
**
liampLon KoaUs.
grauijd to him, or some other syitabie

f.oh/'nr,or?r’

hundred*and7xty-Ivm

tSm-

*££

Ccbmluf!) tho!0n

&ssat-»iSs2S3E»

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NORFOLK—Sid 6th, sch Etta G Fogg, Newoomb,

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 6 h, brigs Mechanic, HutchinPortland via Fortress Momoe; Minnie Miller,

*»*

Ordered, That the said

pem
‘•oMtloner

give
to

K°n°xii0i.*i Pf™011* interested, by causing aotice

successively iu*the MsiyW
bep^the4
th^e weak,
Press, printed
Portland, that they
afi^

State
P«*r

at

may

Portland,

* Probate Court
to be held at said
ibe arat Tuesday of February next, at ten ol
the
Anderson. Fortress Monroe.
clock in the forenoon, and show oauso, if
auy ttivy
*
Ar 7ih, mbs
Willard, Fortune Island; ! have, why the same should not be granted.
Eugineor,
F M'.rwlu, Matthews sod Florence Rogers, Rogers,
j
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge
*
New York.
A true copy, attest,
Ctd 6th, soh Onruat, Thompson, New York.
I
2w3w*
HUMPHREY,

son,

on

EIJUENE

Register.

PORTLAND

Letter from

AND VIC IS ITT.

New A<tv#rtii>tmeHta To-Day.
1 heatre— Deering Ball.
Probate Notices.
Veil Lost.
Key Lost.
Guardian's Sale.
«
Houses for Sale.
Samaritan Association.
Flret National Bank of Portland.
House to U«t.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey A Co
Auction Sale —HI. M. Patten.

Special

iiOTHK

Portland Daily Press.
*

XXXVIII

Notice-

Jan. 1, 1885, the fallowing regulaol
tions will be rigidly observed
bytba proprietors
the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers eaoept
to those who have subscribed atthe office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to collect money f.-om subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
they w 11 bs discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set foi tb in order to protect themselves against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whleh have often delayed them iu the delivery of their papers, to the
great inconvenienoe of subscribers.
rules

United States District Court
PRESIDING.

J.

Tuesday.—In Ike case of United States
vs. a lot of iron, Ike testimony on the part of
the Government was not quite completed.
In tke Admiralty case of Murray vs. barque
William Carey, after two weeks of earnest
labor, tke testimony was all put in and reduced to writing by W. P. Preble, Esq., the
clerk, As soon as the case now on trial is
finished, the testimony will be submitted to

Judge Ware,
Messrs, Shepley

and the case will be

argued by

and Dana for libellant and
S. C. Strout and E. Hale for respondent.

Municipal Court, Jau. 10.
James McGrath, lor assault and battery on
Thomas Blake, was fined ten dollars and costs.
Committed.
Sudden Death.—Capt. George T. Hedge

suddenly at his residence in this
city yesterday. He had complained of slight
illness on Mynday, but was well enough yesterday to get up aud partake ot his breakfast.
He afterwards gave some directions, which
died

very

his wife left the room to attend to.

Soon after

ieaving she heard a uoise iu his room aud immediately returned and found her husband on
the floor lifeless. He had probably been attacked with

tit.

a

The deceased was for many years captain of
the old Portland Artillery company, and was
of the leaders in the

one

Washingtonian move'

He was brother-inlaw of the late Joseph Noble who died suddenly last week in Brooklyn. His age was
about 73 year’s.
ment in this

in 1841.

city

Session.

SENATE.

Oommenoiug

WAKE

CONGRESS—Second

The New York Tribune, in speaking of
Mason & Hamlin’s Cabinet Organs, says:

“These instruments have been blown by the
wind of genuine success from Boston to Sau
Francisco. That Messrs. Mason & Hamlin
have euucceeded in making a superior small
instrument, from little bandbox-like things, to
those which, though portable, and not larger
than a piano, can make themselves felt in a
church, is the universal opinion of the musical
profession. They agree that no such mechauic&l works of the kind can be found in
equal perfection in Europe. The tone is pure
and with an immense body for so small a provocative mechanical force. They stand rough
traveling, bad usage, and will live in climates
which will kill American missionaries,”

Washington, Jan.

10.
A bill was introduced for tbe better organization of the pay department in the navy.—

Referred.
A resolution was presented calling on the
Adjutant General lor a list of Lhe names of
Major and Brigadier Generals in the army
January 1st, aud how employed. Passed.

A bill repealing the act authorizing recruiting in the rebel States was introduced and re-

ferred.
A resolution was offered some days ago directing the Secretary ot War to inform the
Senate by what authority he called into the
public service volunteers for thirty and ninety
days. The Secretary of War not having replied, Mr. Saulsbury moved that he again be
directed to answer it.
The President requested Mr. Saulsbury to
draw up a resolution embodying his request,
which was done.
Mr. Clark objected and the resolution lies
over.

The bill extending the benefits of the District of Columbia Insane Asylum to Government employees during the continuance of the
war, was parsed.
Mr. Sherman gave notice that he would call
up the resolution repealing the reciprocity
treaty to morrow.
Mr. Sherman, from the committee on Finance. reported the House bill to supply deficiencies in last years appropriations, making
several additions and striking out the appropriation for increasing the salaries of the Capital employees.
Mr. Sherman, from the committee

od

Fi-

nance, reported the cousular appropriation
bill. The deficiency bill was then taken up.
Mr. Harlan offered an amendment appropriating $6000 to defray the expenses ot Joseph
A. Wright to Brussels to attend an international fair, which after debate was rejected.
The bill then passed.
The report of the Naval Academy was laid
before the Senate and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill to authorize
the appointment of a second Assistant Secretary of War. Referred to the committee on
Military Affairs.
The Senate then went into .Executive session. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

The constitutional amendment abolishing
was discussed.
Mr. Kasson advocated its passage.
Fernando Wood opposed the amendment.
Mr. King of Mo., favored the amendment.
The debate did not terminate to-day, and as
many gentlemen are to be heard on the subject, it may be several days before a vote is
reached. Adjourned.

slavery,

Dr. Willis of Savannah, has obtained permission to make a small shipment of provisions to that city on condition that all concerned in the shipment shall take the oath of allegiance, and that none of the articles shipped
shall be used to give aid and comfort to the
insurgents.

A letter from Beanfort says the people of
Savannah are destitute, and that our military
officers feed from 15,000 to 20,000 persons.

Surgeon, sixteen of whom were exempted
for disability. Among them were twelve from
this city, three of whom were exempted.

the

Ninth Lecture M. L. A. Course.—This
lecture will be delivered this evening at City
Hall, by J. S. C. Abbott, the historian. Sub-

ject: “Our war and Gen. Graut." A fruitful
topic and will ba treated in a masterly man-

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.

New

Jersey Legislature.

very interesting lecture from this celebrated
author. That the hall be crowded there can

Tbenton, Jan. 10.
Tne Legislature met to-day. The Senate
chose Edward W. Scudder for President. In
the House thes first ballot for Speaker stood
thirty for Taylor, democrat, and thirty for

be no doubt.

Joseph Crowell, republican. Adjourned

Mr. Abbott wields a trenchant pen, and
speaks as fluently as he writes, We expect a
ner.

in

proceedGunnison, Esq.,
Scarborough,
ings in a bastardy case were stayed, the respondent consenting to marry the accuser.
The marriage ceremony was performed by the
Court. The Justice presided in a dignified
and impartial manner, and having disposed ot
the docket, adjourned sine die.
of

the

Fifth Lecture—Independent Course.
—This lecture will be given by Rev. Charles
G. Ames of Albany, N. Y., to-morrow evening at City Hall—hie theme, “The American
Experiment.” His reputation as a lecturer
stands high. He is said to possess the best
characteristics of both Mr. Emerson and

Henry Ward

Beecher.

Theatre.—At the request of many citizens
the “Ticket-of-Leave Man” will be repeated
this evening, with the full cast of characters.

admirably performed Monday night,
and this evening it will even be better. As
this will probably be the last lime of its per-

It

wus

formance here, those who desire to witness it
secure seats in season.

should

Concebt.—The attendance
at this concert last evening Was not large, in
Promenade

consequence of the extremely bad state of the
weather and the walking. Nevertheless, those
who were present enjoyed a good time and
the dances went off
music of the 17th U.

merrily to the splendid
S. Infantry Band, led by

Poppenburg.
Woman’s Rights.—An Indian squaw yesttrday afternoon went into a house on Silver
street, laid down, and absolutely refused to
move, when so requested by the inmates. A
message to the Police Station soon brought

officer Gerts who quickly removed the incumbent to the lock-up.
I. A. R. L. Assembly.—The second assembly of the Irish American Relief Association will come off this evening at Lancaster
Tickets
Hall. A grand time is expected.
may be obtained of the Committee of Arrangements, or at the hall this evening.
Washed Overboard.—Mr. King of this
city, mate of the barque Fury, was washed
overboard and drowned last Sunday night on
the passage of the vessel from Smyrna to
Boston.
indebtedness to Treas-

We acknowledge
Dane for a copy of his annual report. Also to our Representative, Capt. J. F. Miller,
for a similar favor.
our

urer

Db. Ludwio says there was a dislocation of
the colar bone, by the accident to Mrs.

Staples.

un-

til to-morrow.

Court.—At a Trial Justices’
Court held iu this city yesterday before James
Marriage

___

Gentlemen, alter shaving, who softer from
the smarting effects of soap, will find instant
relief in the use of Burnett’s Kaltiston.

Prize

Capt. Winslow, iate of the Kearsage, in
communication to the N. Y. Herald, says:

Government

Contracts,

New Yoke, Jan. 10.

The Post’s special Washington dispatch
says the claims of government contractors to
the amount of thirty million dollars are before the Naval committee of the House. They
ask an increase of twenty-live per cent, on account of Increased prices.

a

The law regulating prize money applicable
to this case, is two hundred dollars a head for
eseb person on board tbe Alabama. This will
give the crew a little over thirty thousand dollars. nad the Alabama been brought into
port and not sunk, the whole value of her, by
tlie prize law, would have belonged to the
crew, which, as she cost fifty-eight thousand
pounds, would be, nearly three hundred thousand dollars. It will be seen by this that It is
rather a losing business to Jack to sink ships
at sea, and when he learns the recent law
made he will be reading it that he must put
his shot in above tbe water line, and never be
low.

long
stretch,” says the N. Y.
Tribune. Why is he not secured to lecture
here this season ? He is the latest risen star
in the comic firmament, and has a vein of
humor not yet fully worked out. Henry W.
Shaw, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (alias “Josh
Billings”) has a lecture which creates a smile
under the very ribs of death. We hope some
mortal hour on a

arrangement may be made

Dates

of

be of some

so

that we can

city.

Secession.—The following may

importance

in answering inquiries.
South Carolina seceded December 20,1860.

Mississippi seceded January 9,1861.
January 11, 1861.
Florida seceded January 11. 1861.
Georgia seceded January 19,1861.
Louisiana seceded January 26,1861.
Texas seceded March 4,1861.
Virginia seceded April 24,1861.
Arkansas seceded May 6,1861.
North Carolina seceded May 21,1861.
Tennessee seceded June 9,1861.

SyThe Richmond Examiner, which is telling
much wholesome truth to the rebels lately, not
only declares that it prefers to submit to the
Yankees rather than call for foreign help, but
also asks: “If neither England nor Franco will
so muoh as recognize us, how would
they receive
such an invitation as this, now that we are sinking and perishing under the mighty power of the
Of*The Bath Times objects to contributions
from the North to feed the people of Savannah.
To our mind it is infinitely cheaper to feed than
fight the Southern people, and on the question
of humanity—when they submit as graoefully as
the people of Savannuh have done
there can
be no doubt.
One loaf of bread will develope
more Union feeling than two shells.
to

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In the

Re-Election

of

Hon.

llonry tt'ilson.

Boston, Jan. 10.

*

The House to-day voted for United States
Senators with the following result:—Henry

Wilson, 207; Gov. Andrew, 12; B. C. Winthrop, 4.
Fne

Sork Market.

Nbw Yoax. Jan. 10.
Cotton—tales 269; middling upland 115.
Flour—sales 66 >0 bbls; State and Western 6o lower; State 9 70; Bound Hoop Ohio 11 ]6®12; Western 9
60; Southern dnli; saiee 660 bb's; Canada dull end 5o lower; sales 800 bblB; common extra
10 15@10 80; extra good to ebeioe 1035@22.
Wheat—doll; tales 7.00 bushels Ho. 2 Chicago
Spring at 2 30, and 700) bnthelsgood Wint r Bed
•
Western at 2 58
Corn—Urm; sales 9600 bushels mixed Western at

Year One Thousand Sight Hundred and

Sixty-Five.

An Ordinance concerning Hay.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City qf Portland, in City Coun-

cil assembled, asfollows:—
1 There shall be chosen annually in the
month of March, by the City Council, one or
more Weighers oi Hay, who s ail have the care and
control oi the City Hay Scales, and whose duty it
shall be to weigh all Hay and Srraw brought into
the City of Fortier d for 6&le, and such other articles
as may bo oflferod to be weighed.
They shall give
bond* to the city, in suoh sums as the Mayor and Aldermen may require, for the laithlhl performance
of thtir duty, and shall conform to such regulations
as may fro n time to time be adopted by the City
Council, and shall receive such compensation as they
sha 1 deem jast and reasonab e, to be paid out of the
money received as fees for weighing hay and other articles.
No person shall sell or efifer for sale any
Sue. 2
hay or straw without having the same weighed by
the City Weigher of Hay. and a ticket sig eaby sa d
Weigher, certifying the quautity each load, bale or
parcel contains, on penalty of loneiting the hay or
straw so so d, or offered for sale, to the use of the
city; or the owner or driver of such hay or straw,

SECTION

thall forfeit and pay to the

76^10

190.

Oats—h avy; Western 106@1 08.
Bee 1—Urm.
fork—new mess 43@44 60
l ard—heavy; sales 460 bbls at 20@24{.

Butter—Ohio 36@48.

Whiskey—firmer;

sales

1400 bbls.

Bice—dell.

city-

Sac. 4. The weigher of hay shall be allowed to
demand and receive from any perron offering any
hay, straw or other article, to bs weighed upon the
oity hay Scales, the sum of thirtv cents for each
load or other article so weighed, which snm shall also iucluie th* weighing of the cart, wagon or vehicle upon which a ioad has been weighed by said

weigher.

The provisions of this ordinance shall
not apply to hay pressed sndput up in bundles or
bales, ss required bv law, intended for shipment or
tor sale wltnout being weighed in this city.
Sec. 6 All ordinances or part* ot ordinances inconsistent with tho provisions of this ordinances are
Sac. 6.

hereby repealed.
Approved, Jan. 3, 1865,
Copy Attest:
janf—42w

Molasses—d nil.

Nava' Stores—dull.
Petroleum—quiet.
Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

of the oity, a sum
for each load of hay or

use

less than five dollars
straw sold or offered for sale, witheut having complied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the
discretion oi the court before whom such case may
be tried.
Sbo. 3
Any person not authorized fs % weigher
of hay, in accordance with the provisions of the first
ot
section
thisjordinanoe,who snail weigh any hay or
straw brought into this city for sale or shall permit
such
er allow
hay or straw to be weighed upon any
scales be'onging to him or them, shall forfeit and
sum
not exereding twenty dollars to the use of
pay a
the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Cnrrent

NOTICE.

for the Psus to Jsn
11, by
U.H.Bioh.

Exprcsaly oor.coted

Lead.
Pearl V ».0000000 Am.
100 ft.3183)20
Pot..11 @11 1 Shoot and Pipe.. 20 @21
Lime.
Apples*
Green V'bbl..,.4 76®5 7 Hoctland. oask.. ,126@130
Siloed 4Mb.16SI7
Lumber—From yard.
Cored ip tb.16 #17 Clear Pine,No. l.#48 @ 60
dread.
do.
No.2. .46 @ 48
Pilot p 100 Ibe.
do.
83} @ •
No. 3. .88 a *0
Ship. 7 @i 1 shipping Lumber.$25 a27
Craokere per hbl. SuostiJ
sip™?®-. #1600® 18
Crackers, 4? 100.. 50 @60 ''Hemlook.110O@13
Balter.
30
0px t,h;k8,(pine)120gl
family t> tb.63 ®5f c Clapb’ds,
S ext..$23 @ 26
doStore...,.42@4{
P
42® 46
Beans.
Shingles, Cod. ext4 u6@4*
"
Marrow £> husliSS 25®.If 0
“0No.80O@850
do. ext. Piue.5@ 51
Pea..325ffi8f 0
Blue i’od.2 07&S 1 2 La, tbs,
Spruce....
212® 2 26
Candles.
do. Pme.2
25@ 27 6
Mould ^ lb.23 @2f Red Oak Staves $45
<850
Sperm.42 #4f Mol. Hhd. ShookY
Cheese.
&
.325®360
Heads,city,
fermout
lb....
Sugar do. city 325@360
do. do. o’try.l00@l60
Creen Co'ysa'd.. 00@u00
Coal—(Be tail.)
Lehigh.
@1 CountryKiffMol
Chestnut....
13,60®
Hhd.Shooks.. .IsBffll 75
Coifee.
Slash.126@150
Java IMS.51 @63 : Hoop9.
@40
Cape.,. ..42 @ 4 1 HackmotackTimBio.47J@6 ) her, f) tan..10@20
A slice.

I

)j

JACOB MoLELLAN,Mayor.

...

Cordage.

American
tb.. .20 @21
Bussia Hemp.none
Manilla. 26 @20
Boltrope, llussia.. 20®3 1
do. Manilla. 28® 29

Cement.

Port

Trinidad

Camphor.166@

American.14@16i

Cream Tartar..... 40 @9!

Oil.

Logwood ex. 17@1! Portland Kerosentl00@l 05
Magnesia.65 @:7l Sperm Winter.. 2 75@275
Iudigo,M’la.line.l50@2o< Whale, ref. Wint 1 70@1 76
Madder.22c®22 Grand Bank and
Opium.#17 60@#
Bay Chalcur. .$42 @ 44
Bhuharb.SBrXat 37< Shore...87@39
Alcohol.436 ® 4 5 • Linseed.#157®
fluid.3 50 @4 01 Boiled.1 62®
Saltpetre.....8> @38 Lard Oil. 2 20@2S0
Vitriol.22 @22 Olive Oil.J 26®4 00
Castor Oil.850@876
Dyeweode.
Neatsfbot Oil.... X 2E®140
Barwood....3 @

llratil Wood.13 ffl
Ouloni—
Camwood. *4 (a
.. 0 £036 75
fustic, Cube....... 5#6 Phash.$2 25@2 37
Savin villa. 6 @6
Paints*
Hypernic.@11 P’tl’dL'd,inoil I8 60)
0
Logwood,
8
CumberlandL’d, 17
Campeaohy.8@ Pure Dry Lead..
St. Bomiugo.2J o,3 French Zino, “01
a
Lx tract Log wood. 18@19 Amer. Zino,
1371
5
Wood.
Sic
@ Rochelle Yellow... 9 @ 00
Peach
8@
Eng. Yen.Bed.... 6@ 0
8 @10 Litharge.
Bed
@19
3apan
@ Bed Lmul. @19
Plaster
Quercitron Bark... 2)@
Bed Sanders.7 @1C Per ton Soft.2 763300
Duck.
Hard.nominal.

Bavens. @100
Portland, No. 3. 00O@ 1BJ

No. 10. 000@000

Fish.
Cod large 49’<1<i>^87:@9 25
smaU.7 6 i@ 8 00
Pollock.4 76 @5 26
Haddook. 3 00@376
Hake,.460 @600

Ground..700@760

Provisions.
Ch’go Mess Beef.$22 @28
Portland do..2160@5250
P'ti’d ext. do. 2100@26 00
Pork.extra clear. 48@*8 60
Pork, clear.46 @47
Pork,mesa.. 4400 @4800
Pork, Prime..
31 @40 00
Bound Hogs.17@19

Hams.1*@19

Herring,S hore^bl. 8@84 CitySmok’d Hams 22@28
Labrador.,

Produce*
do. Scaled4^bx.56@60 Beefft qn’r ft ftj.,12 @14
do. No. 1.45@60 Eggs, ft doz.40 @ 46
Mackerel
bbl.,
Potatoes, ^bbl.$26o@2 76
Bay No. 1. .#16 75®16 75 Chickens.18@ 20
Bay No. 2., ..14 (,0@16<0 Inunb.io@ n
Shore No. 1..1000@22 On Turkle8.IS @26
■«
2..1600®1700 Geese. 16@18
Large.
@ 00 00 Veal......00 @00
Fruit*
Riee*
Almonds—Jordan ip !b,
tt»oe pm.
12KS18
Soft Shell.35 @ 38 Kan.
Shelled.40@42c Portland distilled @2 60
Currants.23 @ 25 Snleratua.
Citron, new.43 @45 8 aleratus p lb... 10 @11
Pea Nuts.S
@1 26 Salt.
36 @50 Turk's Is., p hbd.
Figs, new
New Eleme.
@28 (8 bus.). ...¥6 09@7 00
Lemons, ^ b ox #1200@i400 Liverpool. 600@790
granges—bun ..#46) F600 Cadiz.none.
Bandas, new
Cagliari.6 00@7 00
Bunchy box. 6 26@660 Grd Butter Salt. .38 @
Layer.6 75@7l0 Starch.
Dates...19@20c Pearl....13@14
Prunes new. @22 Shot-piOO lbs
S9}®10
Flour—Portland insp.
Drop.9 @22
Superfine-#9 6Q@10 Buck.
@23
Fancy. lo@ iO 50 Soap.
Extra. 112>@11 76 Family do.14J@00
Double Extra 11 76«/12 26 No. 1.14 «T 00
Extra 8uperiorl80o@l3 76 8oda. 17
@00
Western extrasll25@ll 75 Oleine.17@00
Ohio extra.. .1026@1050 Castile. 17@00
Canada No 1 10 75@’0 6 Crane’s.
@18
do.

....

StLouisFavBrd’s13@l4 50
South’u lll.do.12 76@14 5
PatapscoFamily.. 00@0000
Corn Meal... 74@71
Buckw’tFPr 8760@8brl
Grain*

Spaces.

Cassia pm.00 4® 105

Cloves.65@60
Ginger, (Baca)_5o@ 60
Ginger, (Afrioa). .60 @60

Mace.1 On @
Bye.1 95@2
Nutmegs.1 S0S180
Oats. 95@93 Peppor.46® 47
South Yel.Corn. .000 @000 Pimento.36 @ 37
Corn, Mixed.... 195@200 Sngar.
Barley.156@1 to Portland A...none
do.
AA...
Gunpowder*
@00
do.
Yellow_00
Blasting.#7@ 74
Bitie and Sporting. 8$@ 9 Extra Yellow.000@00
Muscovado. 22J@23J
Hay*
Pre8ss'd Ip net T #26@U0 Havana Brown... 2«®27
Loose..
do.
White.. O00@ 00
26@27
Straw. S18@2u New Orleans.000 @09
Hides and Skins*
Crushed.291®) 31
00

B. A.

Hides.80@

36

Granulated.29j@

Market.
Nsw

Yoke, Jan. 10.

LUMBER.

second Board.— Stocks stronger
American Gold,.

.222}
Illinois Central scrip,..128
Cleveland k Pittsburg. 5J

Cleveland k Toledo,....
lC9j
84|
Erie.
1161
New York Central.
Beading
JJ6l
11*4
Michigan Central.
Hiohigan Southern,. '4
Michigan Southern guaranteed.14.
Chicago & Book Island .......1084

Western.26 @28 Powdered.291@3Q
lean.
Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c
Call' Skins.. 25@30 Hyson.@0080 00
Calcutta CowYoung Hyson. .006@000

Slaughtered 190@210 Oolong.116@1 26
Green Salt.186@200
do choioe. .1 25@1 36
SheepPelts.Gr’n.l 70@176 Souohong..„....96 @110

Tobacco.
Hops*
Sort, 1864... 48 @62 O’sfclO'ebesthr’ds. 70@80o
Iron*
do.
medium. .60 @65
Common. 9 00
do.
oommon. 66 @60
Relined_94
half lbs best br’de. 76 @80
Swede.16*00 do. med. good. 66 @70
do. common... <0@ 65
Norway.00@16
Cast Steel.46*60 Natural Leaf, Ihs. 81@126
Uerman Steel-30 @00 Navy-pounds
...70@80
Wood.
English Blis.Steel.40 @00
Spring..23 @26 Hard, retail .,89 00@10
Sheet Iron, Engl.. 11J@12 J 8oft,
....6 00@7 00
Sheet Iron,Russia. 30*30
Vuruisk.
do. Rub lm't. ,2r @S0 Furniture-#3 25@ 4 00
Lard.
Coach.4@ 7j
Barrel,
ft.24j@26 Oamar.2 26@ 000
Kegs, V ft. 25@*6 Wool.
uealher.
Fleece. 76@95
Sew York, light.. 41@43 Pulled. 00@105
do. md. wts... 42@44
Excknace.
do. heavy.42@ 46 London—60 d,,
do. slaughter. .66 @ 66
American,
160*1 80j
First

“

9-8.52}

"

@ 62}
@ 60

.6-1.66 @ 80
36. 83 @ 87}
ghirting.27 to 32.30 @ 32}
DBIL1#IS6,

Heavy Drilling.30.

Hudson.,,,.,.,..,■..••...■.■..*,•..*•..***..108
Company.141
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,... 119
454
Cumberlaod Coat Co.
Urited States one yearaertiliost6s.97}
Missouri 6's. 67
Treasury 7 3-10ths.119
United States lu-40 ooupon..
United States 6-20 coupons.IOC}
Ill
United States6's 1881 ooupous.
Gold dosed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Exchange at 2 23{.

fication of the distinguished dead of last year.
Authors.—Wm. M. Thackeray, Nathaniel
Hawthorne, Walter Savage Landor, George
P. Morris, Park Benjamin, Henry R. Schoolcraft, Thos. Colley Gratten, Alaric A. Watts,
Charles Sealsfield, John R. McCulloch, AmE. W. Faruhaiu.
pere, Catherine Sinclair, Mrs.

Clergy.—Archbishop Hughes,Thomas Starr
Pe-

King, Daniel Waldo, Hubbard Winslow,
ter Bullions, George Potts.
Soldiers.—Generals Wadsworth, Sedgwick,
Rice, McPherson, Stevenson, Blruey, Totten,
Ransom—Union. Generals Stuart, Polk, MorRamgan, Jenkins, Jones, Gist, Cleburne,
seur—Rebel.
Sailors.—Admiral Storer, Commodore W.
D. Porter, Commodore McCluney, Captain
Craven.

Statesmen and Diplomatists.—Joshua R.
Owen Lovejoy, Chevalier Hulsemann, Wm. S. Thayer, Wm. L. Dayton, Governor Fairbanks, Caleb B. Smith, Smith O’BriN. P.
en, Joslah Quincy, Andrew H. Reeder,

Talimadge, Governor Gamble.
Artists, Musicians and Actors.—David
Roberts, Giacomo Meyerbeer, Frederick
George Robson, James W. Wallack, William
Hunt, Aristide Husson, John Leach, Satnu.l

Cowell.
Science—Struve- astronomer,Edward Hitchcock, Be* jarain Silliinan, Eben Merri&m, Dr.
Franklin Bache.
Kings and Nobles—King Kameliameba,
King of Bavaria, King of Wurtemburg, Duke
of Newcastle, Duke of Malakoff, Earl of Carlisle.
Travelers—John Speke, Jules Gerard.
Jurists—Chief Justice Taney, Judge Horn«_
blower, James M. Porter, Wm. Curtis Noyes.
Leading Rebels (civilians)—James H. HamHTlf a man advises you to do a wrong thing,
resent it, for he virtually bids you to go to the
mond, Thomas Butler KiDg, James B. Clay,
W. B, W. Cobb, Thomas F. Marshall.
PeviL

®

62}

@ 60

27. 45
27.30

"

®

60

@ 62}
@ ,87}

and

twist.76

@ 86

DBNIHB,

and MAHOGANY

Heavy Denims.... .62} @ 62}
Medium
82} @ 42}

BLAKE &

DXLAINa.

DeLalues. 43 @ 42}
® 22}
BATTING, WADDING fcO.
Cotton Batting, per lb.30
@ 35o
Cotton Wadding,.45@56B'lb
Cotton Warp.116 18',@125
Wicking,
Dlcaohed.1 26 @ 1 38}

Crash.17}

ALDEK,

59 Brattle

Colored Cambrios.22}@ 27}
Host Prints,
32} @ 36
Medium
26 @ 10
CBABH.

FOB SALE BY

Street,

All Wool

Machinists and

Iron

Founders,

HARRISON, ME.
H.

Ricker

&;

Sons,

MANUFACTUBEEB 07

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
and sizes.

IKON

PLANING,

Alterations and Repairs
the most approved manner on reasonable
T* H. KICKER fcSONS.
Harrison, Nov 19,1804.—sat tlfw

Done in
terms.

».

ale of Forfeited Goods

Collbctobs

Onvica, District or Portlabd
aid

Falmouth,

Portland, Dec. 29, 1884,
following described merchandise having
o' the Revenue
violation
for
forfeited
been
Laws of the United States, public notioe of said seizto said goods
no
claim
and
been
ures haling
given
having been made, they will be sold at public auca'this
port on Friday,
tion at the Old Custom House,
Fepruar1 8d, P65, at 11 o’clock. A. M to wit:
of
Wine, of 12 bottles
1 bbl. Wh skev; 2 cases
eaoli; 2 bbls Molasses; 1 bbl Buga-; 1 bag Sugar;
1 bbl Mola ses; 2 bbls Molasses: 4 hbls Molasses.
I. WA8HBUKN, Jr, Colleotor
deo SDdlawtd

THE

Bricklayers.
rrtHEFE will be a special meeting of the BrieklayA ers’ Unioe, at their Hall. 333 Congress street,
on Wednesday Evening Jaa nth, at 7 o'clock.—
Ever" member is reiuestcd to be present, ts budness of importance will boms before the meeting.
PRR Obukr.
janlOdSt

1

do.112} @126

Black Union Casimeres.100
Blaok all wool Cassimeres.1 60
Black Doeskins.1 75
Fancy Doeskins..160
Kepellant, GA.. .... 2 00
WOOL

T.

90
26
® 112

@
@

Satinets.75
Union Meltons.80

declCMWS 2m

Molasses.

For

Chlorate of Potash

c

Lozenges,

Bine Mixed
Scarlet
Bine

Whito, plain,
Printed

•'

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Go.

"

ffi 80
@ 76

Bonds.

99
100'

Portland City Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds,.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...

City Bonds,.
Cumberland.

Calais
Bank of

100

ANNUAL

P.

F.

40

Canal Bank.100
1st National Bank, (new).100
Casen Bank.100

Bank. 75
Manufacturers A Traders’ Bank, 50
Mechanics’Bank.100
Portland Company,.100

Merchants’

Portland Gas Company. 50
Ocean Insurance Company.100
At. A St. Eawrenoo R. B.
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.100
And. A Kennebec R.It. Stock,. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
Maine Central B. R. Bonds.

Androscoggin R. R. Stock,. 60
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stook,.. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonde, .100

Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shovel Manufkc’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.100
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100
Cape Eliz. Wharf and B. Co. 60

99
99
46

104
101
107
77

102
102
101
101
48
107
102
108
79

52
96
108
66
62
168
106
103
100
9*
92
10
06
97
95
88
85
worthless.
85
75

60
86
104

worthless.
95
96

101

104

for sale.
103
101
none for sale
100.
90

Ocean

Housekeeping

by

Ames,

YORE,

Shaw’« Quartette.

The

course

JanlOtd

oommence

No. 4,

their second

coarse

of

Than the Market Prices!

**ix assemblies on Thursday
Evening:, and

GRAND

Washington’s Birth

Night

BALL !
Ihn Hail will bn Appropiiataiy Decorated.
music

Cull

V handler's

5 DEERING

BLOCK,

Congress St.,
PORTLAND.
decl7d6weodfcwow

The annual meeting ol tbo Belief Asfo■jfW
Fire Department.
th9 Chief Engineer’.* OfMWflp^will
flo®» °n

nr

Quadrille

Band.

Tickets for tbeaourse, including Ball.S4 00
Single Tickets •*for Ball,. 1 26
Assembly. 76
Gallery Tickets. 25
For sale by the Managers and at the door.
MANAGERS:
Foreman E. HouaKina, Ass’tS 8 Hannafobd,
See C. O. Hindlb,
R. D, Page,
C. H Phillifb,
B. A. Hall,
W. A.Taylor
VW~ Dancing to commenoe at g o'clock.
Clothing cheeked tree.
janlOeodtd

Wednesday Evening, January

o cl. ck, for the choice of Trustees and the
llth, at
transaction of other business.
Per Order or Trustees.
J. U. JUKEoBUBY,
Secreiry.
Portland, January 2d, 1865 td

E.

S.

Portland Glass

Successor toll. H. Wilder,

Company.

No.

annual meeting of t'e Portland Glass Company will be liolden at the office of the Treas.
urer of raid
Company on Wednesday the llih ol
8o'clock P. M., for the ohoioeot
January
flee Director* for the eat mug year; alio to aot nnon
the e.;Ujo<]t ol au increase of tapital,—and
upon
such other matters as
may properly come before
them.
By order of the Directors.

THE

J

Portland, Jan. 6, 1836.

FOR

90

St.,

HA.8

Blue

J. 8. PALMER; Clerk.

Operating Room,

That renders tho light

jau6td.

him0ton!itht|h6largf8t
him to suit the wants
Piotures. llvaing had

pleasant to the aittAr
iu the State, enables

so

01 those
seven years

desiring

first ola

s

experience, and

1110

principal OPERAMcKMNEY’S Establishment, as tan

REEVES,

Artist, be is considered second to none in New Eng-

land.

the Army at the fonnt, and be absent
WILL visitfour
weoks, and Will take his fitting
84me

measures so as to be ab'e to answer orders for outfits ot clothing, military or civil—a
good opportunity
for those in the service to order from home.
jan0 tl.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest iooket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Coprixa all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water oolors, and India ink, by one of the beet Artists in the
county. Kspeoial attention given to tho taking
* ot

Country.

steamers of the Anchor Linn of
SlwaUiam^B,''HlBRRNIA," "CALEDONIA," "BRITANNiA"and "United KiNaDOM," are intended to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, currying passsngers to and trom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

Dublin, Waterford,

Coik, Limerick,

L'tudondtrry
or1

Balway

\

Children’s Piotures.
N. B.—Ail Piotures warranted to
give entiresatisfaction.
The public are Invited to call and examine ineoi-

■At

CITY OF PORTLAND.

THE

Casli

Sec. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
keep more than five hundred pounds of guupowder
in the City Pow ler Magazine at one time; nor shall
'here bo kept in the Magazine ataay time more than
lour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
8*c 2—Persons not lioeused to keep and sell gunpowder in the city shall net be permitted to have
gunpowder f ept iu said Magazine.
Sec. 3—The fee for receiving, or delivering gunpowder kept in said Magazine stall be ten cents for
every twenty-five pounds received or for ale-s quantity, when less than twenty five ‘pounds is received
at on9 time. And no gunpowder shall bo received
into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours oi sunset aod suurito, without a written pernrssionlfromthe Mayor.
Sec. 4—Any Regu ations heretofore established
repugnant to or ooflictiug with those Regulations,be
and the same are hereby rescided.

for

_

Copartnership.

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of J W.
HUNGER £ CO. for the jpurpose of carrying on
the Marine. Kiro and Life Insurance business, at the
old stand of J. W. Munger A Son,

THE

St.,
MAINE.

...

The senior partner of this firm wouli tender to
the citizens ot Portland h:s toanksfor their past patronage, and wou'd exprts° the hope that the new
firm may merit a continuance of the same.
J. W. Muhqbb,
Char. D. Hunger,
Wii. W. Colby.

an8d3w

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Co.
"North American,’'sailing from
the 14th January, will call at St.
THEthssteamship
Port
land aud embark
on

Johns, N. P., to
pas ape

janlO

apply to

dtd

passeng rs. Bor
IJ. A A ALLAN.
5 G. T. R R. Passenger Depot.

Rooms and Board.
of Room, on flr«t floor, suitable lor a
t wo very desirable rooms, i ront on Con
gross st'e't. furoLhed or not—with or without
board 203 Congress, onrner of Wllmot st.
t-o tl&nd, J n 10—dlw*
SUIT
A family;

Lost.
Jan.

Sunday Evening,
8th,
ONit The
finder will besui-ably

a

re

ing at
jantdSt

A
ant

Fitch Tippet.
ardfd by leav-

JOSETH CURRIER'S,
Clark Street.

Board.
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,

be accommodated with board with pleasrooms, at 21 Free street,
jan7d3w*
can

we

Bayers

are

Army
OF

Dress Ball I

Managers— i. H. Barbsriek, J. B. Rack left, W.
B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin.
Dancing to oommenca at 8o’olock.
dec31sodtf
Olothiag a hooked free.

A

COURSE
-OF-

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES!
MECHANICS’ XALL,

AT

Thursday Evening,

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Stores at 116 Middle street.
Treasurer. CyrusSturdivaat, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgees, reoe'vcs Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. ». Johnson.
JunelRdtl

Muic

it this day iormed
A COPARTNERSHIP
of
subscribers, under the

bytbe

by Raymond

R. B.

Ussiy.
U. H.Nkvanb.
decSdtt

CANAL BANK.

Class in

7 3-10

LOAN.

Commission of i per oent. will be Fallowed on
all sales of IT. 8. 7 3-10
Treasury Notes msde by
this Bank
B. C. SOMERBY,
A

Cashier.

Portland, Dec 231,1804.—dec24d3w

Portland Academy

Miss
Will

On

1T5

THIS

novl6d$m

371

Congress street.

M. W. !¥.

DEMlilO,
Medical Electrician
174 MIDDLE STREET,
the Halted fitatei Hotel, Then he
announce to the citizens cl
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent-

Hearty (typosite

WOULD

ly located in this city. During the two year, we
have been in this city, we nave cured some oi
the wont forms ot disease in persons who havo tried
sther forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay out ed, we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical ,-iectrician lor twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio diaoaaea
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neck.er extremities: COL sumption, when
In the aoatc stages or where the lungs ora not
fully
Involved; aoute or chronic rhoimatism, sc-otula, hi,
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*. oarvaU s
Bf the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Hmbs’
palev or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammerlng or hesitonoy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion., oohstiputicn and liver complaint. pUee—wow*
every case that can be presented; asthma. brotudUtie, strictures of the chest and all forms of feme's

The

lihcnmatio, the gouty, the lame and the laiy

leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; tbo heated brain is coded; the frost

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r«.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied iermto move upright; the blemishes oi
youth .iro obliterated; the accident* of mature U*
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active otrcalottor maintained.

LADIES
Who havo ocid hands and feet; weak stomach*}
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headoahoj
dizzinoss and swimming In the head, with Indigestion and constipation or the bowols; pain in the aide
and book; leucorrhosa, (or whites); foiling of the
womb with internal eanoera, turners, polypes, and
all that loug train of diseases will had In KloetrioIty a sore means oi care. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and *11 of those long Ur o
of troubles with yonng ladles. Electricity Is t vertnia
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the aftret

to tho

vigor

of

health.|

TEETH I

TEETH I

TEJETH !

Dr. D. stUl continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Persons having deoayed troth
or stamps they wish to have removed tor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation <o sail.
Suporior Electro magnetic Machines lor solo lbs
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient* with
board and treatment at his house.
Office hears trem 8
ar. te )!■,;(
z
from 1 to 8 f u., and 7 to 9 in the EveningConsultation Free.
aovltf

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

PBALONVS

of leisons for be-

MIDDLE STREET,

Wednesday January

4th,

A few pupils can be received to learn
P.M.
the fancy dances in the advanced olaas at 4 o’clock
the same afternoon.
A tlsfsfor Ladies and Misses will be organterd on
Thursday, Jan. 6th, at 8 P M.
Jal6Iw

r. A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.
f’l tt

Toe Irish American Belief Association will
a Course of tbreo Assemblies at

Lanoaster

Hall,

Commencing

Wednesday Evening,
Wm. Melaugb,
Wm. H. Dyer,
John H. Daley,
B. O. Connor,
P. Conne

Music By
Wo»et8

Baymond

which

J. H. Hheahan,
Jar. MoLsughlin.
J. 11- MoCue,
T. E.

►

fits

IldP1" Beware of Counterfeit*.
A»ll

dMlTdte

far Vhnton’r—Tnke tio other.
Sold by druggist, generally.

Particular Notice.
Water Elevator for the County of Cumberland, are
ready to sell rights f. r Town’s er individual rights,
or to furnish the curbs wl'h one or two buckets.—
We guarantee
Single for $10, two buckets 015.
this to be the best elevator for great depth of we Is
For farther particular acquire hv la
now extant.
ter or otherwise to either r»rty.
Loiters directed
Portland P. O
M G. Dow,
A W. WamuHoean.

Daley.
t Diamor.d'i Qnadrilie Bud.

for the Coarse S2.

S:ng!e Ticket* 76 ot*.
to oommence at 8 o'clock.
jr Uthciug
Clothing
ohecked
free.
d«28dtf

Singing,

MR. GARDINER,
commence a School for advanced scholars
in singing, providing a sufflei-nt number of
nam«3 cun he obtained to warrant success. All those
who wish to joio such a class will please leave tbeir
uam©3 at Paine’s Music Store M ddle S net, im-

WILL

P. 8
E'eva’irs m«y be seen for the preeent at
Stroudwater vil age, by oalllng on

jan9eodlw4*w4t

A. W. Wat**hoij§».

SKINNER’S PULMONALE8
immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds Hoarseness Lossol voice
Broachitis. Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
.stag sol Pulmonary Cotsamp*
't on. They ar© white, in form
of a wafer and as suitable for
the infant in the oradle as a patent o* three poor© years snd
ten.
Orator* and all who overtax the vocal organ* receive
Instant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by K- M. Skinwur, Chemise, 27Tr©mont
street, Soston. H. H HAY, cor Fr*-e and Middle
streets, suppeyingag?nts.
*ep27 ©rdkeowfim

mediately.
Tickets for the course of 24 lessons 86 for Gentlemen, and 113 for Lacies. Fiity names will be rejsn 6 lw
quired to start.

Evening;
School la

Congress

Don’t
I

School.

open .very erenirg, Sunday ,
7 until 9 P
G. W. NOT EH

f

now

THIS
exempted, from
’reet.

Pnnc'pkl.

jan9dlw*

name.

—

T. *. Whalen,
B. O’Connor,

Clam in

Inhe*

use

Wha'en,

len.

it

Manufactured only by PH A I. ON & AON.

undersigned having purctaced the lirhl to
THE
make, sell and
Phi'aoder Arderson’s Patent

Committee.

McAIeny,
John WTalsh,
John B.
Wm.

A Most Exqnhitr. Delicate nuil Fra*
Perfume. Di«tilled from ike
Rare and Beautiful
Fluwer fr«M

grant

Jan. 4.1865.

Qmmttee of Arrangements:
Wm. McAleney,
Jobn Walsh,

Aid for the National Freedman.
A RRANGEMENT hss been made by whioh all
L contributions fortne National Freedman’s Relief Association w II be forwarded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s oulrt be
securely packed, and directed toC. C. Leigh, Nos.
1 A 3 Meicer street, New York, Care of George R.
Davis, por'tand, Maine.
Contributions in Money fol'.ben Steele, Esq., Portland Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Seo’y of Ex. Conun. of N. F. R. Association,
January 3d, 1863.
janSddm

Will receive consignments of Merchandise oi
every description, for public or privet* sale. Bales
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Her*
ohandise solicited.
Cc2h advances made, wilk
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2dly

at 2

Advance

Rerm will Begin Nov. 38.
School is for both Misses and Masters, without regard t« age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,

Has removed to the spacious store IS
Exchange Btreet, four doors below
Merchant* ■ Exchange.

DOUGLASS

comm nco a course
in r accin r at

ginners

!

The Winter

on

Dancing,

Floor

S.

Valuable Land at Auction
Tuesday January lOtb, at 3 o’clock p m

janfidtf

_______

U.*

m., at

k Kmud’i fill Quadrille Bud.

u.

name

R. B. HENRY A OO.
They will carry on the Pork Packing business as
tormerly by R. B, Henry, at No. 83 Portland street.

a.

Mahagibs—J. G. Anlhoino, E. S. Wormell, W.
H. Colley, M. Dunn.
A few Tickets can be bad at Colley’s Furniture
store, 388 Coptines st. Assemblies to begin si 81 p.

UkuAiKive

Copartnership Notice.

November 10.1864.

Jan. 12th, 1865.

Anhour each evening before the sseembly will be
devoted 'to beginners in Fsncy Dancl ig, without
extra charge.
All t!>ore wishing to practice, will
please meet at 7 o’olock r.a]
£y Tioke's to the entire coarse 34 CO.

A

Committee

THU

H. S. Christian Commission.

1

Grand

Tickets for tbe Course, including the Bails S3 60.
Opening Ball andeaoh Assembly 76 oentieacb, io be
bad ol the Managers and at the door.

Invited

GYRUS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block,
decSsedistf
Ccngress at.

Portland

a

whl;h the Firemen end Militarv are requested to
appear in uniform. The Hall on this occasion will
be splendidly decorated from a dtsten drawn by Mr.
Hudson, the artist. All | enons wishing for Character or Fancy Dre'ses, oeu be supplied by leaving
their names with the managers,
be managers will
spare no labor or expenses In making this the ball of
the season. Musio for the course, by
Chandler's Full Quadrille Baud, D.H. Chandler,
*
Prompter.

shall offer goods at prices to meet the views

J. M. HEATH/ City Clerk.

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
jan5d3w

BABB’S.

ofeve/y one.

In Board of May or and Aldermen, 1
Jan. 2d, 1306.
J

Copy,—Attest;

K.

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

qf Mayor and Aldermen.
following additional Regulations in regard
to the keeping of Gunpowder in this City, are
hereby established:

to close with

Calico, Comic and Fancy

On

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

the Board

Approved,

O.

course

Couuneneing

Seventh Annual Sale

(ayable

Read and adopted.
Attest:

the

Friday

In

Oct 17—lwdeodSm

From New York to any ofths above place: Cabins,
812» and 8100; steerage 845, payable in American

By

Bvenings,

on

Will be given

No-»0MiddleBt.,Portland,Me.

«

HALL

To he followed by FOUR A88EMBL1K8

E.S. WORHELL’S,

These steamer* were built specially
he Atlantic trada, are divided into water and

at Auction.
at lu o’c.ock

urnituro, consisting of
two-ply FaHor, Chamber nd Stair t ar*
pets; Chamber bets; Rooking Easy Cbairs, Bidsteads, Beds, Matre^es and under Reds. Coverlids,
Comforters; Bureaus; Sinks,Toilet.Work, Cent#r,
and Dining rab es; one good extension TubJe; Mi'rjrs; Franklin and Parlor Stoves; one gocd Cook
Stove, complete; labie Cutlery, C'roekery. Glass,
China, Stone, Iron and Wooden Ware; Castors;
Shoved, ft o Tbix Furniture s in line order—can
be extra ned M^t'day. previous to *ale
janlltd
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Anet rs.
j*

By iaiootriclty
LANCASTER

mens at

or

ortment ot

tomplaints.

Gland Union Ball

January Gib, 1805.

Middle

taken tho well known Photograph Rooms.
formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, and has
completely reflted and furnished them in the best
Btyle, and added a

THE FROUT.

A. D.

A

WORMELL,

—

The above will ba sold without n aerve, being the
property of a gentleman about leaving the City
May bn teen at Gil*on’a Stable Friday afternoon

Hu removed his oflioefrom Clapp’. Block to

On whieh occasion

CO.,

l.t.at
Bobea

REMOVAL!

Evening, Jan. 12th.

£ On Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd,

LOCKE *

ALSO,
Sleigh bu It by Martin Pennell last Winter
in
lined
So,
kyly, plash
good order; Harness'

Hall,

to consist of

A

ONSdurtl.y

Commission Merchant & inctioneer

Committee.

Engine Co..

On Thursday

at

EDWARD M. PATTEN,
Jn.,

Lancaster

we are

AUCTIONEEJt, 12 Exobanfo at.

the premises, wocLaii reJJ a lot oi land tnCanal ttreet, near and west of the foot cf Summer
St,
ani fronting the Ship Yard
This lot has aironton
Canal street of 242 teet, and enclcses witbin its
bounds Fifty-Six Thousand Feet
This is a very
valuable piece of propeity ,in a growing district,and
desirable for building purposes, or investment; for
particulars and plan call on
HENRY BAI LEY ft CO.. Auctioneers.
The above sale postponed to Thor dsy, Jan. l»tb,
at 12 m, a: Merchants
Exchange—on account of the
8tonn»
Janlldtd

Dances at

of the Portland
zyEgjSlI ciation
be held at

none

nominal.

NHW

patten,

JinlOdtd

14th at 12 noon, at Gilson’s 8taWe,
Market Square a Brown
*»,«. about 10 yoara
oia, perfectly sound, a.yliah
driver, *great roadater,
good speed, aold for no lault.

ON

by—

JACOB MoLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN,
JOHN LYNCH.
BEN J. KIMJ8BURY,
M A. BLANCHARD.

L JE] S S

D.

M-

^

Ev .ungTiikets 25 ots.
Season Tickets si 26
Lecture to commeuce at 7| o’olock.

belling

MEETING.

No. 166 Fore

100

Music

All of which

persons designated by Dim.
Hon. Mr. Washburn i* the sole agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. POSTER JENK1KS,
dec28dAw;f
General Secretary.

-also-

pieces of Clothing.

Jan. 12th,

Subject—The American Experiment.

consisting of

GOODS!

Commission.
He will te ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the £*ate.
AU money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commit on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to

PORTLAND

Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
Government 6s, 1881.
111
110
Government 5-20.
109
110
Government 7 3-10.
111
116
State of Maine

Dress and

HON-

the

OY

Will

Commission.

40

an as

HALL,

Evening,

Thursday

8

and SHAGS,

by Hallet,

WILL

ONoffice,
Bru.-sell mod

The fifth lecture will be delivered In the

CITY

PATTEN, AUCTIONeek, 12 ExchangeBt.

Janlltd

Country,

Rev. Charles Gh

H

which having bedn purchased out of scar on, we are
enabled to stll at wholtsale prices. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save
money by calling
on ns betore
purchasing. Wo have a great variety

of the U S. ^unitary Commitiion, 1
828 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864.
}
ISK4EL WA8HBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, ha* consented to acoept the duties of
General Agent of the Commission for Maine and
is hereby appoictcd such agent by authority of the

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the weekending Jan.
1864.
Corrected by W«. H. Wood A Sob,

T

CHINCHILLAS,

ac-

J.m."ry4-td

Goat<•€ I Furniture
Tuentfay J&nua y 17; h,

ON THE

BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,

prepared to furnish at Manufacturers
prices. These Pianos are used by the most cotebraPianists of the country, who speak ol them in
tenn8’ For quality Of tune and
beauty
et Amish they have no superiors. Please call and examine before purchasingelpewbere. Apply to
M. C. MILLIKEd, Teacher of
Music,
janPdlm
9 j Mechanic Street.

of

Lectures!

State ol the

DOESKINS,

ted

A.

Independent

BEAVERS,

subscriber has taken the Ago aoy for the sale
of Messrs. Hallet, Davis A Co.’s Piano-fortes
THE
which he is

@ 85

@75
@76

66
66
60
60

"

o

432 and 434 Congress Street.

PLANNBLS.

Twilled Flannels.66
•*

126
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Drug: Store,
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Portland, Jan 10,1865 —d3tfw8w

Our War and Gen. Grant.

Kvunlng Tickets. 60 cents.
Doors opeu at 0 o'clock. Lecture commences at
7.30.
Her order Committee.
«GKO. H. SMABDON,
Jknitd
Cor. Seo y.

band the best assortment of
j

on

in the State,

Manufactured by DEGEN I AN A CO,of New York.
Ko°aived1|rtWa'3 [TOehea hi*hor tlian a kite,—just

AU interested will please govern themselves

City Hall,

—

Alto

°ierantr
WlPMBSi

Mare, Sleigh Harnesses, Ac.,
Auction.

In aid of the

THE

R.

Subject,

On

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.

Sanitary
Office

Hew

WARRANT EVERT GARMENT.

And Sore Throat.

The Up-Town

luh. 1885.

CASSOCKS. PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

Coughs, Colds,

on

h*

82. Portland street It is a Wcod.n building mtb b‘ick be-emeut, good ce lars and briok oisternaiu 0»0U—plenty of excellent bard water—«bo
•good barn, lirmtd a’ely atUr.wa .ball .ell tbo
auuola uouae on Green Street. No. 46. Tbiats
also
a
ouden boose with briok basement—excellent
,oroe Puwp-aao bon.e No. 3,
*ple"d1<l
Mechanic’.?
“ ,wo 6,ory, wilt, a brick basecellar floor, and g. od wstsr.
52.
in Kcod ord'r* under rent, with
nrom’tr
pod’ive—tbo own. r baring
he,
“d 1. going Wait.
L“ k C0’ "««"“■

*■

Garment* made to order at short notice. We make
a speciality ot this branch
ot'business and will

Custom House Wharf.

Heal Ekla'e ut Auction.

| ON Wednesday.WeJanuary
the
11th, nt 3 o'clock
-h il
pr miscs.
II the conble tenement
Noa. 30 and

serl at auction lluradry, j.D
i„h „ 10
o clock ▲. m au assortment of
bleachtd bud
brown • ottoss. Tickings, btrpe*, Prints Lyentse
Alpaccas, flan cels, Lneus, Damatk, Lozier
Uuen Hdkfn Edgings, Jiibbons. Laces, Fancy Goods
Shirts and Drawers, &c-

—AMD—

THOS. ASENCIO «fe CO.,

Jan 9—id

On Wedneiday Evening, Jan.

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

Cr0P Clayed Melasses, Just
from brig Caa.illian, from Carde-

u,»

n**,??/**'

*• M

janfdtf

N6w

„„

withl Si lUfrieJ

The Ninth Lecture of the courw
wlll „„ dollvored

manufactar-

as

by

jii lOtf

Seats,
frCm 10 A' M> t0 4 P M

jMl"dt*,r*

_

such

rido out of town by ap-

40OHHDS Prime Siorra Moroni Clayed Molds-

cs, tor sale

Lot of Land nt
AHct|OIt
Wednesday. Jan lith, at 12 o'clock la

c“
Franklin by 2S o. Lincoln; a eo’rn.r to,.
located
1 here is a briok side-walk all around all
str. ot side, about 164 set and • tie lot is
very de.rT
*
bio for building halepoHiivt—tit e clear.
dENKY BAir.r. <
CO., Auctioneer..

—AT—

ALSO,

WOOLKK GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.75

BOSTON, MASS.

nas.

oonrinntly

ue

CLOAKS!

25 ots*

adults

.or

PLANNBLS.

OABBBtCS AND PBINTU.

SPANISH CEDAR,

y08
landed

60 eta. Gallery, 30 ctr.
yfter,»d Seats,
opeu for the sale of iieaerved

_rfr 7®*a

Rev. John S. G. Abbott,

-OF

Saturdays,

Fare

Crop Clayed

1 S7
t

leuvy Cotton Flannels...67}
@ 62
"
••••.87} @ 60

Heavy double

WHITE WOOD,

and

a

E. Bbowbjc.

8.

M. L. A LECTURES.

ILL THE CHOICEST STILES!

ROBINSON, Commander.

arrange for

ean

New

Medium

OOTTONADKB.

The Dead of 1864.
following classi-

.57}

30.45

OOTTON

TIOBING.

BUTTERNUT.

Belle,

Commencing this a'ternocn. Jan’y 7, for the boneflt
oi

Parties

Succe««,

the great Drama of th©

Ticket-of-Leave Man!

Congress St.,

IN

plying to the Commander.

nth y

THE HISTORIAN.

The Portland

!• W.

*

Boaaax Bbibblt.Mr.

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

fall rig, will leave her mooring* at the
Hiding
School, South street, for a cruise around town,
at 2 o’clock p. m.,

Ladies and Children.
oUldien 15 ota.

Will be repjited

LOCKE & CO.,

ROBINSON, Agent.

Wedneiday
Evening, Jan'y
la
of iu

Decided

CLOAKS!

A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE I H*ing 0n k*nd *“<l

Wednesdays

Thi,

8. E. BROWNE. I

consequence

CLOAKS,

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.

•a*8*_0. W.

MANAGER,

CLOAKS,

Co.,

currency.
To New York from any of the above places: Cabins. 866 and 860; steerage, 826
in gold or
equivalent in American currency.
fhope who wish to send lor their friends can buy
tic etc at these ra*et irrm the Agents.
FRANCJ8 MACDONALD * CO,
6 Bowling Green, New York.
Jin9d4m

"

Heavy Tioklng.57} <g 67}
Medium
.42} jg 62}

CHESTNUT,

Sewing Machine

Hood

Medium

CHEERY,

Weed

air-tight compartments.
Bates of Passage.

"

BLBAOBBD BBBBTING.
Bleached Sheeting.86.48

FOB

by experienced workmen.
Instructions given ou all kinds of Machines. AU
kinds of Machines takon in each acre for the Woed
Also Haohines to let by the week or month.

B-4.,.82} 1 40
....87.37} ® 46
Ught
.37.20} @ 27}
Shirting.27 to 30. 26 £@ 86
Medium

HEAD-QUARTERS

any other

oi

The well-known favorite Clrde-bnilt

OOTTON GOODS.

60
Heavy Striped Shirting.30.
"

BLACK WALNUT,

advance

in

Steam to and From the Old

Inches.
Price
Heavy Sheetings.87...87}
@ 82}
'•
Fine
86.18} ® 47}

R E.

ON

Sales Room, 187 1-9 Middle St.,
Where tJachint Finding, of all kind, ere
constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner

Portland Drr Goods Market.
Kxpreesly corrected for the Prxss to Jan. 11th, by
M. N. Kioh.

HEAT

auction sales.
premises, a lot of laud on the
of trank,In and Lii coin streets, about

Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family
Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meot this demand a large amount of labor and capital lias been
expended In perfecting the Weed, whioh we unhealta ingly claim to be tho best SewiDg Machine in tho
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ihev have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful work men, .and every part Is made of tho best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

...

STBIPKD SBIBTINQ.

Canton

The N. Y. Post makes the

30

Medium

VALUAB LE

plaoe it far

none,

Medium

Block

9Cc

entertainments"
T

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
wntch

Rioo.106@#112

l/ieofaegos,.
uoue
Cuba olayed.C8@ 70
do. do.tart”.. 48@60
do.Muscovado”. 85@25

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Molasses,

*> bbl.#215@22 1 PortlandSyrnp.Lhds @00
do.
Drugs and Dyes.
bbls @ 00
Nalls.
HumV tb....7 @
Aloes.45 @ 0 'Cash..... #10®1050
Arrow Boot.80 @70
Naval Stores*
Borax. 46@60 mr(foreign)f)' bbl.#31@31
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @7 Pitch (Coal Tar). .#3j@ 68
Bl-Carb. Soda.10)@1 Rosin.#8) @00
Sulphur. @10 | Turpcntineftgal 2 75®3 00
Sal Soda. 64 @
Oakum*

"

M. HEATH, City Clerk.

J.

Pigj?

C|l@2c

"
No.l0..000@ls6
Navy,8’r, No. 3 000® 00

not

Giddings,

Moneys

“Josh Billings.”
“A new humorist Is a fearful personage, especially when he promises to be funny one

Yankee nation?’’

A meeting of citizens to devise the means
for the relief of the suffering inhabitants of
Savannah, was held this afternoon. Bishop
Potter presided. A letter from Savannah addressed to Mr. Steiner was read, in which the
writer after expressing his joy at being once
more in the Uuion, describes the terrible sufleriDg of the people of that city. A committee was appointed to solicit subscriptions for
the purposo of purchasing a ship load of provisions to send to Savannah. It was stated
that the Coal Exchange had already started a
subscription for the purpose of chartering a
vessel to carry relief.

examined by

An Abused Old Hobse.

Department.

Raymond; one for James A.
Hussey of Windham; oue for George W. Carter of Scarborough, aud one for Joseph S.
men were

Yours respectfully,

Regulation of Trade with Savannah.
New Yoek, Jan. 10.
Several parties desiring to ship cargoes to
Savannah lor trade, the Secretary of the
Treasury has ordered that no clearances shall
be permitted for shipments on private account
without special authority from the Treasury

Meeting for the JRell+f of the Savannah Sufferers.

Howe of Sanford.
Forty-seven enrolled

us.

Alabama seceded

Provost Marshal’s Office.—Four substitutes were put iu yesterday—one for Benj.
W. Merrill of

you human beings have any humanity after
all. It must be small, or you would not look
so coldly on me and my thousand poor skeleton brothers who are'beateu along under
heavy loads in your streets every day in the
year.
Now, while my master was beating me be
cause I could not draw my burden nntil I got
a little breath, one of your gentlemanly-looking police officers came up, and I congratulated myself that he was going to take my
part. Instead of that he drew out a thick
leather knotted whip, and began to sting me
with it under the belly, while my master beat
And there he stood, whipme on the back.
ping and whipping me as if he enjoyed it,
while I could do nothing but stagger and
tremble in all my limbs. I want to ask you
if this is the proper business of your police officers in this civilized town. Between the
two, I got near a hundred lashes before I was
rested enough to pull on. And when I did
pull, it was because I got a little rested in spite
of their torturing blows.
If they had not
beaten me, I would have been res ted sooner.
Can’t you say a word in your powerful journal for me and my brothers. Oats are so high
that we don’t get them. Look at our ribs and
bones and learn anatomy, and say a word for

hear him in our

THE MARKETS.

Horse.

a

To the Editors of ihe Evening Post:
Yesterday, as I was doing my best to draw
a heavy load of hay iu the broken snow on
Broadway, near Canal street, my strength
I stopped to breathe a little.
gave out, and
My driver began to beat me with a whip, but
that didn’t give me any power to pull the
load. He stood on the shafts of the cart, making it near two hundred pounds heavier, and
went on with his beating. If you had been
there you would have seen that I was not unwilling, but unable to draw the load. I don't
liveiu a first-rale stable, and don’t get firstrate food. My master seems to think that a
horse can live and work on hay and nothing
else. I never see any oats. You can count
my ribs from the shoulder to the thigh. There
isn't much flesh on my bones. 1 am miserably poor and weak in the knees; but I am
still kept hard at work. I wonder whether

Bauiy* Fitnt
tsi^PKii" and > on can't
flip d wn l adle,, a. well
»*»ella» gentlemen, wear
thaan

deol4eodtf

G.

L. BaILKY, 42 Kxchan;eat.

FoiutmI,

Board.
Kno»M*nd Board,

forth street, *«* door above
PLEASANT
soon.

a* No 72 BanCali
Bracket st.
dec28d2w*

Swear !

When you (Up 0B <ha ioy
(ide walk, but yet u pair ot

C»pe E1 zabtth shore, on Saturday last, a
row Boat, black outside and white
inside.
Th« owner can have tho came bv
calling on 8ylvibT*B Yoa*, at
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, proving propI erty and
paying charges,
jan 10d3t«
v/ small

WANTS, LQST.FOPNP

MISCELLANEOUS.

~miscellaneou s.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.
-a:

Wanted.

Salesw*a"
PROSPECTUS FOR 1805.

who is id>^' of

if0®*! address, »»d acquaint-

secure good
ONEed with mercantile busine
and in;rmaiiee',lltlult*on asTBAVsniao SiLuais
a

8, can

The Maine State Press,
Year In Advance.

a

largest pol'tical paper in New Engl'-*1'
quarto form, gives an unwavering bupyort 1°

store by a
-raf ANTED—a .it -ation as a clerk ia a the
frent.
VV young man just returned iron
8,
Address
Good recommendation given.
dlwjw
Rress Offioe.

It is the
it in

Government in its oorfllot with

the

gis*£rebel.ion,

a

contains a largo number of carefnilr prepared O'igselected Pootry,
‘nal Articles, Stories, original
an exttnelvo Army Corr»SF°n|lence, the Current

Wanted.

X

suitable lor » *»■“““ a“<‘wi*>.
Address B, P.O.Box 1976.
oren.

Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully preList New York
pared Eoviewoi the Market, Stock
Maikets, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle

Watch Fouud.
■gtlOUND on Spr ng Street.a gold watch. The ownhave til.- same by applying at No. 6
X er
lira©* etc,
proving property and paying charges.

jit.,

Market, No.
a

receipt

The largest daily
pager, at $8

rear {H

a

Boston, large eight colnmn

apparel

Advance.

Wauled.

Hoard

immediately—board lor Four Young
Men in a good boardi g-house, wi hio dve or
ttu minutes* walk from the Post Office. o&ti->factory
Address AKlINu'JON. Bex42
ret renccsgiv^n.
1 wae.8o#
Portland Post Offic

WANTED

FOSTER & CO.,

A.

Whoever will give
va Ued at ccar'y 820J.
information leading to the Recovery of the above,
shall be liberally rewarded.
C. M. MOR<R, Supt.
dec29i-dlw
Waterville, Dee 37, 1864.

PUBLISHERS,
PORTLAND, ME.

dfwtf

WAKvmx> t
FARMER'S

MAINE

ALMANACS.

.--111
BOBINFON.61 Exchange
the Maine Farmer
Almanac, (edi ed
PARLOR STOVE! AUGUSTUS
pay
by Daniel uooitton ) lor the years 1819, '20, ’24, *v6,
s»tove ever introduced to the Pubbeli-ve
'27, '2i, *29.20 pent* each;
1831, '33, '34 '36. ’36
to* 184$, *42, *48, *44, 46,
ived with such universal favor
'8,, '38. 9, 10Hs**ti
WE
lic, ba-t t>een
be lOund in
inis. Its b
recoaiin-auation is
'49. '62 '66, ’66. '68 '69, '60, '63, 6 cents
St

s

lor

Number of Shares,.

00,000

Iptiana.
Working Capital.

38,000

>or

no

e; cu;

r c

as

u>

st

eacn.

uniformexpifcB«ioji offtvor w.iich weliavohsard
from those using it. We think oi all the Parlor Stoves; ills
‘'Decidedly the Best l"

deoa# hw

the

For these reisons: it imparts a greater amount oi
hsat or ihequ.utity <» Coal consumed, than any
other
It is more ea-ilv manag' d, and req* i>es less
car., to keep up a uui.orm
temp raiure. It makes
leas dirt btcau&c it is easily regulated; the lire can be
kept tor any length of ume without reki d'iog.
he PorJaQd uaily Press, says of the “Fireside,"
“Itisa

Beautfal Parlor Stove!

dications

ftiiyers,

we shall ne euab t-d with
o 'v at cold vvea her,

u, to snap our
but also at the

no

prices of Coal,,
high
lu addition to the
Fireside” we
hand

on

keep constantly

complete assortment of

a

Parlor and Office

Cooking,

SHIP

are

A

F O UND.
good

place

buy

Overcoat.

An

MORRELL 4-CO., have a gcod assortment at fair
decl4dtf
prices, 113 E -changestreet.

P.

Wanted,
SITUATION

A

Book-keepor
Copyist
'*

ence

prepared to supply at the low-

Address “H. F. l>.

given.

LOST.
the evening of the loth bat ween Deering Hall
and i>aniortb utreet. ala*-gc oold Cross cnaiea
The tinder will meet wi.h a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A CENTER'S,
ing It at
uovi7d f
Exchange street.

Wanted.
a

Gentleman, Wife and ‘Daughter, 8 years

BYold,
furnished

WARES,

with board. Rooms
untarnished, lor which liberal compenwill
be
Address
G.
sation
J., box2204.
paid.
oet27if
Portland, Go;. 26th

good

a
or

Manufactured to ordor.
M. & D. W. NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.

suit of

rooms

IMUL.

Portland, Oeo. 16 —dim

£Q a

BOSTON WEEitnUFERTBEB
PUBLISHED OM

oot20tf

of Exchange and Milk Sts.

iVEWAIUk.

oovtaihr
AL ARTICLES.
tPAKED NEWS OFTHEDAT,

ADMIRABLE OKIGI
r»

ner

THURSDAYS

At 92*00 Per Annum, in Advance.

CAREFULLY

carriage, beSr., a pair ol

Wednesday afternoon,
tween Exchange 8t. and lomery
Gent's Boots. I he tinder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON. corout of

ON

IS

in * wholesale
Best of refeiPress Office,
if

as
or as a

establishment,

TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER

O.

side o# Exchange stieet. about raidNew city Hall and Post Office,

the

between
ON way sunny
to

Stoves, ON

CABOOSES, Ac.

All of which wo
est mar Set prices.

HaaD'dio Puichttse;
BRICK BOUSE, situated in the Western part of
66.
the city. Possession to be had MayJst
Addiets Box No. 70. P rt and P. o., stating localdecl9dwtf
three
weeks.
ior
Ac.,
ity,price

a

Excellent castings,ueatinappearance.easilv worked,
lV**i from dust when shaking aown, »nd all in a 1 buraaioa to any Stove that it lias yet bet n our fortune
tj us)
We uward toe I*ik8T pR'ZRtotbe••FItfJ,.•
SIDE M of ail the Stoves that havt o me undtr cut
mi
examination, and according to present inpe.rso

1

This, LaTKS' TELEGRAPHIC II- WS,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL EECOBD,

Central whaff, or around the Grand Trunk
Depot and yarc; a Calf Skin Wallet containa
sura of money, and papers of no
considerable
ing
value to any one but the looser. The nndei will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

ON

augSIdtf

^Portland, Aug 31,1864.

together with

Board.

CHOICESTOEIE8 AND MISCELLANY.

HORTICULTURAL

AND

AGRICULTURAL XATTEI,

HOTELS.

C. H*L.E A CO.,
12STATS Street, Bi-stoh.
decladfrwdw

MEN’S

Uhder-Shirts aDd Drawers,
In

great variety, by

CHARLES CUSTI8
293

$ CO.,

Congress [Street, (Morton Block.)
deo^m

Men’s

Gloves,

large assortment,

A

at

MORTON BLOCK.

Oonereaa 8t.,

By CHARLES CU8TIS & CO.
decSeodlm

48ft C.

H, OSGOOD

DENTIST,
go. 8 Clapp’i Block, Market Square,
I

PORTLAND.

|gr~ Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Sitver, and
Vulcanite base. Ail operation? warranted to give
satisfaction,
JuneSOeodiBAwly’64

Stanley Ilome, Augusta.
llie subscribers would respeotf Ujr inlorm
thecitzens ot Aigusta. aud
traveling
public gene* ally, tnat they ha.e Lrmed a
a t 1 copar ntr.Mp, under the name ol
_WlNu A WILLI aMo, and have leased
toe otuoiey lit use (which is seated oh Water tjt.,
in o.obo pr ximity to tha De^o and business portion of toe c ty.) to take effec on the 12tli day ot L’ecamber, 1864, on which day the hout* will be open
in a style not surpass- d by any hotdl in the State.—
The large and commodious ro jins will oe reflivd in
tbo m si app ovea style, with ver/ convenience to
s-it the wants ot boar eis and visitor*.
A numerous and well-trained corps < f waiters will be i
att-n^aice whose efforts will be as itlnonsl. directed
.o the contort and convenience ot our patrons.
A nice unit of bath rooms will be p ovideu where
t' e uests can indulge in a b ith, will cola or warm
A li<e-‘»r<»oi safe will ba furnished tor the
water
e fmmodaiion of visitors wishingio deposit valuab‘e articles for saekeeping. Coache* will be la attendance to c nicy visitors to any part of the city
lhe culinary a augemopts wil be undu the charge
ot an expencLrea co« k and he us kieptr
aid no
effort will be spared to supply the tables with ever)
in
season
and
out.
delicacy
We take pleasure in teing able to announce that
we have sec ired the valuable services of Mr. Gm
ntclek o
Turner, ormerly the popular and
ilie Augusta House, as Chei Clerk, under whoso su
the house
utrvision the internal arrangement o
will be conducted iu a mauuer to suit the moat ex
acting aurt fastidious taste.
The subscriber* inteod that nothing shall be left
undone to reader their h use wo »h of patronage
and trust their effort* will meet with the approba
tion and support cf tha public.
Cm abler A. Wing,
Henry A Williams.
1864.
uccl5W*blm
Deo
12,
Augusta,

I

HALLO WELL HOUSE
REOPENBDI

Carriage Manufactory.

*•

F. U.

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

HnndLall,

SUhOtsasor to JSF. Libby,
Manufacturer of

AND

SLElGfiS,
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
ly

oi*

styles of carriage* and sleighs

ami made to order
new and elegant -'M n tor”

hand,

The

sleiehs

exhibition,

23^ ‘'be public are specially informed that the
ipacious convenient and well-known HalloWEL
douse, in theoeutreof Hallo well, two miles from
Augusta, and fur miles from Togus Spring, has
)ee<» .oturniohed, and is open for the reception ot
company and permanenLLoarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol
guests.

constantare

now

and those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch,
on

DENNIS, Proprietor.

S. G.

CARRIAGES,

The latest

©an

mayl2dtf

FULL BEPOET OF BKIG ETON MARKET.

Dec. 1864.

with

May

Prepared by Htillxaw Fletcher, late of the“New
England Farmer,' wbie a includes
A

be obtained by

Rooms,
board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danfortb street.
11th.
of

—A LSD-

STABLINra,
snd all the

usual conveniences of ft popular bote)

amply provided.
Hallowoll, Feb. 1 1864.

are

mchUfieodtf

Doing anew one,

increasing

to

pumping wells

THE

Copartnership

We have this
day ibrmed
the nams an J style

Portland, Jaa’y 21,1865.

a

St., Opp.

Lancaster

jan4ilm

Hall,

of years, aud has been thoroughly renovated, and sp.endidl/ furnished, regard
its- of »xpenso.
Ho -ms to let by the day or week.
It will be kept on the

Jterm

European

Plan.

O* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
luuch every day at 11 o’clock.

Newa-paper Correspondence.

of this city, hereT^SJr^*an ex"®dit*>r
.rK„htAfgr,,l.««». for reasonable coroany
journals
Fn sid'i,
Moloe, in Boston,
Sew York or.lso.w™

G. D.
decHdtf

news

in

win.

would like to iujoy the ready.
orrvipom etice ol tui
s-pircaced wrs-r and j urnai et at
f.o “1
thfa stat>. Heflattirs liitnse t tt-at
wiihlbei-caD au at.ions aud tbe publio
a d the pubuo menof tbsBtattauii c uu
ry
as his long experience in ty
pograpbical au.i editoi
al labors, give him au advait-ge in tbis
iesp,ii
wMob fawotoci-sp. see-s He know- bo* to writ*
copy' .or the primer that will require no revision
after it passes ou of uis ha- d-.
He is aisi a good
and expeditious 'proof” reader, and is willing to
eigage with any puolisb-r wbo may desiro bis servioes at noiue orab oad, in t1 atcaMeci
y.
WILLIAM A. DEF.VU
Augusta, J.u'y 2, >865.
lanfidlf

Free

or

doing

the

2,

SiLOOiss

and.

Hoops

Tbo public

lit is the

The Directors feel

h i choicest
Oot. 19-3m

No.

70 Exchange st.

Portland, June 6,1864.

WINSLOW 4 THAYER, Proprietor.

Deo

31—3wdfcw

Company.
Portland GtaTs

Directors of the
Company
haring declared from the
earnings of the com*
pany adivdendol sx per cent, o” the stock of said
earn
is
payab e on 25t inet. »t 'freascompany, the
urer’s offiooto stockbo d r« o' record of l»t inst.
8- DALMER Trpns"rer.

THE
n

Portland, Jan 6, I860

jan6dlw

il o.

Dividend

1.

Directors of the Portland
Forest Avenue
Railroad Company have d'dared a dividend of
and

per

Bhare, free from Go- eminent tax,
first, to Stockholder* of record
M. G. PALMER, Treas.

payable February
W* tenth 1865.
Jin2eodUw

£,

Old

au

to

green

the mafter on boa
dec3.S T4.T tf

d, or to

Jnhn K jiC)l
I>.x. CHa8B.

t0

aye r»s

7

M. K. CLEMENTS is admitted a jartner in
oar tirm on aud alter ihi* date.
E. CHURCHILL fc CO.
lm*
Portland, Jan. 2, 1866.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
161

MR.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Cumberland

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,
Delivered to order hi any part of tho oity,
Thf former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit
ney are respeotfully Invited to give us a call.
A

KANDALL, McA LLISTEE
Portland. June 13.1864—dly

!Vtlc3Lc3Ll© at.,
PORTLAND.
♦

of Surplus,
Assets

is

as

follows:

Fire

Insurance

1

Company

none.

$45,194 30

otherolaims,.u.28760
WM. PITT, i' ALMER. President.
Andrew J. Smith, Secretary.

W.

D.

dec9dtf

t£9~Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN w. MUNGER,Agent.

June 8,1864.—dtf.

cogartnenhip

undersigned have
THE
rlTnne u”def'hB
luTHHOP
tor

Notice.

bis day formed aeopartuaraB ®”d
style of MORsE A
the
on the
purpose of
ard Shoebusiness,at 48t Uoion st
! U

W 'Olesa'e Boos
The trade ia respectfully solicitsd

iarryirg

—

L. Morse.
Wk, W. Lothrop
THKO

R.

TESTIMONIALS,

FOR SALE & TO LEX.

or THE

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

Co.,

For Sale.

NOVEMBER

as

follows:

I

on hand and in Banks,.
8705,870 06
Bonds and
mortgagesat7 prct. interest, 4 738,055 37
Lnlted 8‘alts Sleeks, co0t...4 BH.668 76
Real Fstate.. 647.875 85
Balance due from Agents.
24,036 30
10 terest accrued but a ot due,. 163.4u0 0
Interest due and unpaid.
2,970 01
Premiums due and nor yet rtoeived,,...
37,670 04
Premiums oeftrred, semi aim. and quarterly, say. 225 000 00

811,462,464 38

Pbuhiuh Notes, sore,
F. S. WINSTuN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.

‘’Subscribed

and sworn to before me,
Moses B. Maclat, Maine Commissioner.

This Company is purely mutual, dividing

profits

a

1 its

to the insured
The last diviJen > of 83,000,00) among the Policy
holder-, was about seventy per c-nt. ou the part cipating premiums, being the la-gest dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company.

31

Exchange street,
W. D. LITl'LE, Agent.
6

Agency

A furnished House to Let.

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, lumished
with genteel luruitore, situated ou the oorner oi
Vuugasn and Bracket streets and near the Congr as

A

street Hoise t ars, will be let od reatouabie terms;
posse ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premises.

dec29Jtf

For

advertiser, about to leave the State, wishes
to dispose olhisold as'aMirhed practice towome
he location is on be line of
oompeteut physician,
arailr.ad, with.n an hour’s ride of Portland, aud
worth #1 600 per aunam. Real estate, boises, carriage Ao., ean be had on the most liberal terms
Address ’’rhyiioian,” at this office.
Jan8d2w*

THE

Real Estate Tor Sale.
and Let on Hampshire Court, oooupied

HOUSE
by Rhode Hanson

to make

MASS.,'

Go.,

Made in compliance with the Laws ef Maine.
November 1,1804.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

estalilis intent, where a man
or S3,ouO can do an extensive business.
Kor further particulars address J.
O. N. A SaN, Portland, Me.
decaOdAwtf

To

Let.
a gentleman oi steady habits, a
large, pleasant,
ffl°
X furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and supplied w th gas, in a private r miiy. House cen'raily
located. Apply to W, 42 ilidele st.
dcc26dfw

Surplus Over Capital $96,939.48
as

follows,

FOR SALE.
CLIFF

viz:—

COTTAGE, containing over 20
large Btable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and tbe
fluest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vaIterin 9 place and summer boarders.
For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
toomB.

InU. S. 6-29 Bonds, valued at.*.
...825,876 00
Iu Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at..
18,416 71
In Bunk Stocks, valued at. 28 266 U)
In Kailroad and G> s Co Stocks, valued at.
1.676 00
Loans on Mortgages of teal estate 44
96,816 01
44
44
Loans ou collateral securiBes,
48,608 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,............... 9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents and iu iransitu,
14,20817
Personal property and other investments, 3,2*097

Assets,..$246,232 4b
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and due.
none.
claimed and unpa d.
$7 0 00
rt ported and unadjusted,.
4,
6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dunham, Sec'y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickering, a ostice of the Peaoe.

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

16Stf

The bouse is two stcries, in

good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. E-quire
3l JOilAH JONES, No» Merrill st.
dec81a3w*
I offer for sale my
WISHING
with canital of 32 000

OF THE

Invested

Sale.

a

Western Massachusetts Ins.
PITTSFIELD,

East. It is interceded by two
Lawrence, ip
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Weil
wooded witu
description of timber, each as
every
pine and ppruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beecti, tamarac ana bass wo< d to any amount
11. T. MACU1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb2o oodtf

FOR SALE.
a change in
my businessB,

Annual Statement

OF

acres

on

Cash

dec9iltf

IRE block

of land, of about 78,000
of .wood land,
A8QU
the south side of the river 8t
Canada

*11,402,454 38

Invested

1

A Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your col*
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the us® of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounoe has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
1 have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
Palxiba Lyxah.
Ipnger need it.

If BIT

YORK,
1st. 1804,made 1> conformity with
the Laws of Maide.

Assets,

Madison, Coun., June 30th, 1864.

The subscriber offers hi* Farm for
sale 8i»oa:ed near Dunn's Depot in
Noitii Yarm )Ut& formerly known
_as thy “Mo so Farm
Likewise
-•his s ock and Farming tools
The
Farm contain* about 110 aoies or good land, good
building; &c. Those wishing to purchase are invited 10 call aud examine lor ttiemsa.yp*.
K. 1*. Dillihgham,
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4eodtf

LITTLE, Agent.

Apothecary Shop for Sole.
nndera gned wishing to chinge his p’aoe
rpHE
of

X
rjsidenos, will sell bis Shop, Furui u-e;
The took is new anu
It ck. Ac
complete in all its
departmenls. Thi staid is < ne oi tbe boat in Portland being suited to Family tnd Country 'Jrae
Apply at 146 Congress .-tieet.
'ot24
—

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on PoitA land street, with Stablo and other outbuildl-gs.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square foot. Enquire of N. bTEVENS
No. 47 Portland street.
june9 dtf
a

p’h.uit
wiisru,
Hade Without Fermentation.
THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, full body.
It is prepared lrom choice indigenous fruits; and frcm its pur.
ity and peculiar mode of prep,
ar&tiou, possesses remarkable

healing properties.
frothing more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. frothing more Strengthening.
A half wine-glass taken a short timo before breakfast will
the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment fails.

sharpen

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com-

plaints, Usedfor IndigMiou.

It Is
growing into public favor, for those
who use it onoe invariably buy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in pl&oe of all

rapidly

others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convaltscent it can be said to
be trnly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply eons'antly on band for family use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tats Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK MEK A CO.,
Worce^er. Mass. For tale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealvra
oct37evd3m.
generally.

FOR SALE.

wo

story store,
Falmouth Depot, formAterly occupied
by E. Merrill A Co
Enquire oi
near

the subscriber.

REUBEN MERRILL.

decl6d3m*

To Let.
INO U ft Offices singleor in suites, over Stores Now
F 162 and 164 Exchange Street,
national House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy*dtt_

oppositeInt£

Wood for Sale.
ei«ht acres of Pine Wood on the stumn
A B0DT
at Grave. Hill, Westbrook, will be
A.
“old at S
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo H
Babcock’s, federal Street,
headofBorlin Wharf.

or

of ASA

HANSON
octg dtf

For Sale.

A

SAL°ON. Trice S160. Inquire
P«,Rf.P*
Collgre89
TorUand, Me.

dec*9d3t'2291

House and Land for Sale.
TWO story house oorner of Cangrrsi and Merrill streets, with the lot, is offered for sale InCHARLES WF.BB.
quire of
jau3.3w*
103 Congress

A

street.^)

A

House for Sale.
TWO story house No 46 Franklin

A
jau3d2w

st. Address
Wm. E. BARNES,
No. 42 Old Slip, New York
City.

Rooms to Let.
L> >OM8 to Let, fbrnishel or untarnished, with
XAor without board, at 77 Free street. None but
respectable persons need apply.
jau3dlw*

the Methodist B. Church, Mad*
isont Conn.

I have nsod Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and can willingly testify to its value as a medicine.
LLknky Giduand, l’astor M. E. Church.

Farm For Bale.

Statement

wu. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

rates.

OQice, 31 Exchange ;st.,

Prom the Pastor

Sworn to Not. 16,1864. Beforo me,
Thos. L. Thomkll, Notary Public.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,

a

frown;

a

Crown is, to

1

Madison, Conn June 80,1864.
From the benefit derivod by the use of-Coe's DysCure
in
my
pepsia
family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Philavdxb Lbwib.
Mr. Coe:—The bottie oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me has bucked up your statement concerning
it. I have
used half a bottie, and can eat pine
ehe, without trouble.
apple short cake or
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jahb A. Lowbky.

only

anything

Now Haven, June 18,18§4.
Those who know my constitution, what wy condition has been lor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case .will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom 1 now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an Instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Aim E. Baggott.
New Haven, Jane 29,1864.

Im

to Travelers.

or taut

While Journeying

Sea-sioknose and Dyspepsia.
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 30th, 1864.

Now Haven, June 28th. 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clark 8s Oo.^Gentlemen.—l desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ol
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cu*e,” in cases of cholera morbus.
1 had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy for
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
once attracted the attention oi the clerk in
charge
and he asked me at once “what is the matter?” I
replied: “I have been fort wen try-lour hours vomit*
ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomach o-mploteiy prostrates me.” He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, “take a large
swallow of that; it is now 11 o'olock; taken another
after dinner."
From tho moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—its efltct
was instantaneous. In an hour I cat
my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry man partook, (as ]
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonful of cure. 1 have not suffered a particle
of inconvenience since I took the remedy
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that 1 could hardly believo the evidences of my own
senses, and 1 desire to publioly make known these
facts, that tho whole world may avail themselves of
its me. Like bread, it thonld find a place in ever)
one’s house, and I believo that no one should gt
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket
or wheroit oould b* quickly made available.
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,
of the Twenty-five.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
Mr. Cos—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
for some eight or twelve months. 1 havs
Dyspepsiausual
kindsof medioines, which have dons
taken the
I saw your advertisement of a medime no good.
1 have tried it, and
cine to cure the Dyspepsia.
found ft to he TH* medicine. The first 16 drops (ths
7th of Juno,) that 1 took, relieved me in one minute
1 have taken it throe or four times, but havo had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no rnoro than three or that
monthfulls without distressing mo.
3. V. WOODRUFF.
Respectfully,

sex so

Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mn. Cos—Dear Sir:—the bottle of Dyspepsia
Medieine 1 received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ot tood and decreasing tile mcdicino.until 1 was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
ease was an extreme one, having suffered for sovea
years. I now consider myself oured, and by using
only one bottlo of medicine in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoonihl.
Ellbk 8. Allkw.
Sold by Druggists in city and ooantry, everywhere.
Price 81.00 pur Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers

or

WholexaU

Drnggietx,

Boldin Portland.by w
and all other dealers,

New Haven,

r.

There are many wuo do not believe in Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.

nolo‘gv

Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Years' Standing.
1, Mr. William Donnelly, corner of Dexter
and D street*, South Bo-ton, do oercify that my
daughter has beeu suffering frem Catarrh for the
past ten years. Bhe lost the sens of tmel), and had
no passage hroagh her nostrilsduring that time
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
—

Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Meiaphysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try It. After doin*; so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God fbrInclining me to t .is great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarih. 1 believe my daughter
any relief.

would have been cured had 1 not found tbis
It must have been sent of <jod >0 the
to rid them of the horrible disc sea that take
people
bold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is eutirely
broken up, hen sense 01 smell has returned, the passage to her head is dear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to gil who suffer from
Catarrh.
never

medicine.

A few doses restore the

Three bottlos
A few doses

appetite.

the worst ease of Impotenoy.
the low-spirited.

cure

cure

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the check.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
Tho listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, tin
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all And immediate
and pormanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Ee6anco

of Life.

Price S2 per bottlo, or three bottles for 96, and
forwarded by Bxprtat, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DB. W. K. MLKHWIN A Co
BOLE PROPRIETOR*?,
No.

6& Liberty-st.,Nev York.

PILLS

CHEROKEE

SUGAR COATED.

FEMALE

REGULATOR,

HEALTH PKESEKVEB,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstructions, and the liunrano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the

Monthly Periods.

or ohviatethoiic numerous diseases fhaThey
sprlng from Irregularity, by removing the rregular
cure

Ity itsell.

They ours Suppressed,Excessive snd

Painful Men-

struation.

They cure
They cure

Sickness (Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pain,sin
the baok and lower parts of the body, Usavinsws,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headaebe, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the IrregGreen

Nervous and

ularity, they remove the cause, and wtth It all the
effects that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extraots, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tbelr lUnctien being to substitute
strength for woaknese, which, when properly need,,
they never fail to do.
All letters cooking information or advioe will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions aooompany each box.
Prioe SI per box, or six boxes for So.
Seat by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price
Sold by all respeotable Druggists.

k.

Dr. W.

M EH WIN A Co.,

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

Neuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litcu, of Charlestown.—
March 16. 1864.

This is to cartify that nine months ago i was attacked with Neuralgia in til) most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did ailtuey
ooold to relieve me bnt to no purpose.
patent medicine and remedy that could be found were
applied without effect My face was pouliicea and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me I lost twenty-seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend ol mine recommended me to
Mra. M. G Brown’s Metaphysical iMsoovery, ae
it had cured a triend of his of very bsd e.os, which
had baffled the skill ot the most eminent physicians.
I went to Mrt. M
G. Biowu’s office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on 8aturday the 10th inst. 1 applied i’at four o’clock in
the afternooh
The result was that Neuralgia subsided— ajinost immediately I felt relief. I shpt veil
without any poultices, as before, aud at the time of
giving this certificatt, he 31st inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and lecommend the
Motaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.

No.69 Liberty-Bt.,Now York*
fetXkodkeowlv

DU. J. B. HIG11L

Every

GAM BU FOUND

Consequently

READ

TUB FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.

Remarkable. Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.
Jane 13th, 18f4.
I, John A. Nbwcomb, ofQuinoy, do certify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear for twenty
years, and for the past six years my right ear has
been so deaf that I could not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. I c:uld not hear the
ohuroh bells ring, while I was sitting in the ohuroh.
1 have aleo been tronbled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that I was obliged to
give up
singing in oborch, for I had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terribib noises almost to
craziness. My head felt nnmb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried evary remedy that oould bi thought of.—
I went to aurists; but as they Wa ted to use instiumeats, I would have no hing to do witn them—
About one montn since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Discovery, and used it aeoordiug to
the directions on the bottle*. And thensul' is. that
the
of
both tars is perfectly restored, s
earing
that I can be&ras well as any man. The great trouble
In my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easv and at rest. My throat, wbiuh waa so diseased, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voioe
•gain. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit 1 have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.

Metaphysical

AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

try

No. 5 Temple

Street.

he
be consulted
privately, ami with.
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours
can

daily, sod from 8

a

m.

to 8

p. m

l>r. U. addresses those who are suffering under theaffliction of private disease, whether ^rising from
impure ocnmotion or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse..
Devoting his entire time to that pa' ticnlar branch of
the fredioal profession, he ieeJa warranted in GUarAKTHKiaa a Curb in all Casks, whether oi long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and
making a
perfect and PERMANEN T CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long
standing aud well earueo reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

and

thinking

pertpn must know

that remedies Lauded out lor general use shouldhave their efficacy established by well tested experience in th* hands of a regularly educated physician, whoce pre.ar tory studies fits him lor all the
duties he must ttultill; ye thecoumryi* flooded with,
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the>
best in the world, which are not only ufleicsp, but always injurious. Th unfortunate should be fautio

ular in ►electing his physician, ai it is a lan entatto
j yet inoonuoveitable lact, that many syphilitic

patients

are

made miserable with ruiuedoinstitutions

by malt real ment

from

inexperienced physciansin

practice; for it is a point geher*U> conceded
y the best typhilcgraphertf, thatth'j study and management of these complaints should engross tre
whole time of those woo would b competent end
successful in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opnor time to make himseh acquainted with
portunity
their pnOology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment. iu most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that
aatiqllated and dangerous weapon, Heroury.

foneral

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Catarrh— Sc rofula.
I, Mrs William Ellery, cf7B Central Avenue,
Ch leea, do certify that 1 have been a great sufferer
my life fr m < atari Ram» Scrofula of t* e worst
kiud. At the sg of two ye^rs. the diseaso began t.
assume a violent form.
All my life it has kept me
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 won Id havefeveniu a winter. I bsd gieat
pain ana dizziness in my head, with many otuer ai
meats. Last wine,r the bcroiuia broke out under
my chin and run to ►uch an extent that 1 thought
my life would run out, as uo doctor could cure me
One told mi it would take three years to stop the
running. I cann 11 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was advised to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. 1 did so. In the beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical /Jiscovery, ana ased it fi»ifh ally. The happy and gloall

rious lesnlts are, that I am dtliverrd from all mv disMy Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone.
I feel as free from Herofula and Its
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks after I began «o use the Medieine the running sore under mr ohin had ceased; in lees man arooi h I found
myself a cur d woman It is now nearly six months
since, and I bare had no return ofdiseas*. My throat,
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured Every exposure need to give me cold;
now 1 do vot take cold at all.
1 feel stronger and
bet er than at any period ol my life. 1 bad wind
on my stomach; that is all gone.
1 can feel the Discovery searching through my sys em. My circulation was always bad; now it is good. I am getting
much heaviersnd stronger
I am sixty-rtve ycarc
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance from Catarrh : nd Scrofula, and also from
the grave where I expeced soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM E^lERY, 75, Central Avenue.
Chelsea, where! can be seen.
eases.

All who have committed an e cess cfany kfntf,
whether it be the solitary vice of ^ooth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Laasitn-le and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to ibe whole system.

Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wa-t for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for ees of beauty
aud Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

You^g m*n troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint gen rally the result of a bad habit in
y®ut». treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oousuited by one
or more young man with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they
had the consumption, and by their friends
suppose d
to have it. All such ca-es yield to the proper aud
only correct m. urse of treatment and in a short Umw
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladdor, often sccompanied by a ►light smarting or
burning seusation. and weakening the system In a
manner tho patient cannot account for. On
examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often oe
found, aud sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen wUl appear, or the color will be of a thin
nlkishhue, again changing to a dark and turbid
*bore *re many men who die of
tuia
difficulty, ignorant cl the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL

5^rearif"Q?

WEAKNESS.

Sound
In aU

oases

of

tacks of disease,

^Advice !

local, sudden,
a

or

box of the

unexpected at*

I can warrant a perfect cure in eueh
cases, and a
lull a d healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr
writ,ll«
Pialn mumer * description
of their disease, and the
appropriate
remedies will
V
V
remedies

C??.d? *SP7

be forwarded immediately

Metaphysical

Discovery

Quicker and Safer than the Best Physician in
the Land. It/3-Let the wise always k«ep a Box in
their bouse.

is

All
strictly confidential and will
w
correspondence
if desired.
be returned
Address.
DR. J. ti. UUGUKs
St.,.[corner of Middle! Portland.
SBK Send Stamp tor circular,

U lectio Medical
MRS. M.

G. BBORN'S

Poor

Bichard’s

4

Eye

Water!

Will make the

weakest eyes strong,—removing all
and humor. Every one shouid use it, as
the prevention of disea?o.

NO

DR UUtiUES
particularly nvltis all Ladies who
need a medical advlrcr.
to call at hia rotors No r.
which they will And arran ed for
10r
their especial aooouuuodatiou.
Klectio Renovating Medioinea are
unilvslcd in efficacy and superior
virtue in rogulailnv Li
ieinale Irregularities. Tbiir action la
° * d
certain of producing relief in a short
LADlKS-illAiuTit invaluable in
o< oh.
Struotioos after ail othtr remedies have
“
*«» It i*.

Temple Street,

innaruaiion

it proyei

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

CELEBRATED

BDecii£*.!!ii
timeP
aU^iasLa

Purely re;.etab"

DIPHTHERIA

co„urniBg noVhino

!S.»,lSEX2r,££'•“*
“*e
b/iSdm^ng1"1
00DRW(hnUJLllirW!tio“
No. Temple
Stmt, oornerV^d^lorUand.
°f

Can

come where it ia used; be wise, aiideiiucoie voq
children to bathe their eyea daily with "Poor Richard’a Eye Water.”

Priee per Bottle,
*•

large.,.vSl.OO
small,..

Mrs. M. G. Brown’s

“Scalp

25

5

own

anc"

“*» consult one of their
,e;TLIa/r,)vli,'!?iri'’*
A lldy of
experience in constant attend-

Janl

Well known Tor renewing the scalp, inoreaitog and

(Jrand Trunk

rhe above oolehrated Medicines
H. H. Uar, oor. Middle and

gists generally.

nov!7

are

to be had

Freest*, and Drug-

1864dWfdfewly

Railway.

pDb*A’TMWVT,
“d

Nov 2A.JS84

HrKROnaNTn

Price per Bottle, Si.
ol

1806 d& wy

Renovator.”

■trengtheniag the hair.

Conn.,

Proprietors.
Phillips, H. H Hay
asarchteodlylS

the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
▲ few doses oure Hysterics in females.
One bottle oures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses rsstore the organs of generation.
From one to throe bottles restores the maulinee
and full vigor of youth.

cal

consumers,

promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK & CO.

an

smile is sunshine to
you, a blight, a storm

among inte leo'ual men. you wish you were a man;
when your lite falls back into the domestic channel
y. u are oontented as a woman; but have ever felt a
desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of iaots and principles
but the strength 01 your intolleot lies in the reasoning oeartmant; andveur reasoning power comes
from Casuallty, Ideality. Corstractivon ss, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthful ness.

One

New

Elixir is the result of modern

sorrow.

tho can,

my stomach became badly deranged, causing cover* pain in my
head. Had it been on tho water it would have
been called aoa-siokness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out a bottie saying,
“take • swollow/’ I did so. and in less than tiv*
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine wa*
“Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure,*' and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of if
Biace, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy foi
on

TAM

Rejuvenating
THE
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being

Yen have st) ong social feelings—are capable of
as a friend, wile and mother: and if
properly
mitud, t'.eially, would feel at home 1a the domestic
circle.
In character and disposition 3 ou are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tendency to reason and piars > ou are decidedly masculine—when

and instantaneously, we
our
of honor«-our reputation asVharmooe-

pledge
favorable acquaintance withjthe people ri

as men

utists—our
proprietors of the World-repowned “Coe’s Cough
Balsam,” if It is u*ed according to onr directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful
attention.

▲11

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Portland Board of References ■■

word

W. D. Ll'l'lLhi,Agent.
Passages for California, by the Old Line Matt
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2odtwtf

LIABILITIES:

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

John B. Brow* A Son, Hhusky, Fletohek A Co.
H. J. Libby A to.
Job* Lynch & Co.
The
having been appointed Agent
undersigned
and Atto*nky Jor this Company, is now prepared
to is«ue Policies
on lnsuiable Property at ourrent

Immediately

(DP 8TAIBS.)

$851,09217

L'^ssea adjusted and due,.
Losses unadjusted and in suspeuse,....

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

procure their tickets at the

Union Ticket

soul, while

TO

loving

beverages,

IS

$351,092 17

assets,

cure is used.—
It removes tbe disease oy removing tho cause, nil
like Alcoholic Bitters which eoverup your bad tfecli
ings lor a lew moments by their exhilarating ellecte.
butin theii
Beware ofsuch remedies or
place use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogfoal laws. Thatsueh will be the effeet of

LITTLE

W D

eption.
You cannot bear a

y c>ur
and a

will not and cannot exist where the

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chlca*
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosn, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Iouis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc-, and is prepared to iaroiab Through HornU
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns in.
the loyal States aud Canadas, at the lowest rates of
hue, and all needful information cbeerfiilly granted
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantage to

Cash in Bank and on hind. $20,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgage b ing first liens, 195,175 00
Loan^ on oemand eeoured by collaterals, 240,225 0*
10 860 35
Unpaid premiums in course of collection,
In erestneoruedanadue.
26671 56
▲11 other securities,.
88 00j 000
Total

RATE ST

We#t, North West and South Weat.

Btackmer’s Concentrated

Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1665-d3w

novSdtf

Amt.

nov

INTERNATIONAL

daily.

TO THB

yoke,

Capital, all paid up, is $500,000 00

Lorberry,

Coal I

and Boston

TKAVeI,EK8

IMPORTANT TO

Comp’y,

ONLaws of Matiie.

Total

Together with the bost quality of

leave passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland

of either

You could not folhave the power of invention.
low in the footsteps 01 others, although with your
ation
are
or
imi
capable
large
you
adapting yourseli
to the
ms and ucages of society.
You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples' thoughts.
xou nave large ideality ana constructiveness,
which g ves imagination and originality; you are
never better satisfied tnan when poring over some
new problem, or following out some faint hint into
its ’egi imate and logical results. You are fond of
the beauti'ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily; puzzled with complications. You have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your Spi ituality is
large, * hich elevates your mind 1a. to the unst on and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or sueoers as you really w«.rk out; lor the reet
you trust to Providence.
Your love of apt robation Isso large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you a hearty and generous re-

fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of faintness apd Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

r.

in'REDUCED

..

Locust Mountain.

THE

m

App y

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loat Lehigh,
Hozelton Lehigh,

M
These trains will take and
stations-

Incorporated iu 1821
the 1st day of Not. 1864. mado pursuant to the

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

undesigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of FLING &
WHITTEMORE, and have taken the store formerly
occupied by H*n y Fliag, N '. 91 Commercial street,
wnere they intend Joing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisious.
JIENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
dti
Portland, July 8,1864.

for immo Ua'elv.

appliad
The good Schooner
IFKate
rer—butren 73 6'*»5 tons-carries fr
lumoer
80 W

subscriber having purchased the Stock o)
and Wood, and taken the stand reoenth
by Messrs. Sawyer tf Whitney, hoad ol
Wharf, ore now prepared to supply their
patrons and the puolio generally, with a

ooou,
Main s
forint r
lino assortment of

Copartnership Notice.

For sale
70

CORNER,

miles from Portland, has 1 ee > re furnished nnd Is
open for the reception of tom ,any aid pieamreParties. Every attention will ho siven to
fort of gUC6t8
«r“Tbe Cars from Port'anil every half hour
WINSLOW fc THAYER
Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

th^aom-

Portland Glass

THE
Five Hollar*

MORRILL’S
2J

JOHN LYNCH It CO.

JunelGdSw

IUiCoal
led

respectfully informed

convenient and well
1 known House,
situated at

14 feet Red an 1 White Oak hhd Hoops,
which oa»h and tho higher market price wilt be

paid by

AB THK

He-opencd with Now Furniture & Fixtures,

V» and

for

GEO..W. MUBCH.

.i,„fh.V,,Ubllc,ar<I
that this spacious,

nr tub city of new

Portland

Coni aii(I Wood!

first-class road

McClellan house,,

AND 32 inch hhd Sbcoks.

dec23tf

served.

tORMIRLT KNOWN

Shares

ter if \Co., do choeriully recommend them to eur
former customers.
All pontons having demands
against ug are requested to present them tor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

Proprietor

a

number of

will be open at the offices of J. C» ProoToa, Esq.,
Lime st, near P. O., and at J. J. Brown’s Banker,

John's,

■VREST AVENUE HOUSE

WANTED!
00

Suppers

kept

Manhattan Fire Ins.

putting tins stock upon the
l&arket, they are holding out Mire andfcetter inducement* to subscribers than has heretofore toe» offered; for, while the e are weiis in actual operation,
oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least
wo per cent, a month, as the yield now amounts to
8700 per day or$2i0.0J0 per annum, there are
also future prosp cts unsurpassed by any other Company. iu having pieuty.of b~r.ng territory on developed lands, and plenty ot laud where the excitement
has but late y reached, which enables us to derive
behefit both from old and new territory, and on
whioh the dcvelopements will be vigorously pu bed
Wo would oLse this prospectus by stating that the

probab y greatly increase.
Subscription Books, for limited

5.00

person in ten thousand

no
to reason ljgkully. You are willing to stand by logical tacts and to follow out the
or
to
Us egUimateconclusion, judging
purpose
plau
oi i 3 morita or dement, accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, ana such persona as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You reUh wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous ;
and ii you cannot carry the argument by direct logic you use the '-Reductio ad Absurdum/’ and show
the unsou*.dne*B ©t the opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.
You are capable ot mating great discoveries; you

OOE'S DYSPEPSIA CERE 1

Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, nt 10.00 A. M. and

OF THE

in

Messrs. Wm. Lincoln & Co. 15 Central St.
Messrs. E. It R. W. Suabs, 104 State st.
Since the above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells on the Mecca proper
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per day. As soon as the tubing Is put down it will

ARRAN OEM ENTS.

PQrtland,Kov.4,1864FJtANCla

great qu&nti

Company is entirely a New England enterprise,
maaaged by well known par ies, some of them ol
gr at experience in the Pet, oleum business. Subscription books wil I be found with
Messrs J. U. Clapp & Co., Bankers, 87 State St.
E.C. Batm, Esq., 9 Merchants' Row.

U^ave

p

one

strongly mol

WILL

IT

CHART,

In giving the above extracts from my Phre: ologiChart, 1 do so having a two lolu object in view.
First, Because 1 do not wMx to be classed with
is not correct.
Quacks or Humbug*, who have exper mented on the
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whikt
suffering mass s till the blood of those slain by
a single teaspooniul will at onoe relieve the dyepen
Quackery, pouring Medi.iue down the throat, and
tio sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
instrument:*, would float all the navies in the world
injure him, os it is entirely vegetable and contains ! Bee udlv, I wish to appear befor the world in my
All classes oi disease that have their orino opiates
true colors, 'or If rightly understood, 1 may be enagin in a disordered stomach and bowels, arc dispel- 1 bled through m Mer-phynioal Discovery to save
led in the same instantaneous way, by the use of
ihousandsof valuable li.es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an Inheritance
to unborn generations.

ixcepied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

^

statement,

our

than

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the nee oi
the oure after each meal, (as often as the food distresses yon, or'neurs on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days so that you oun do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break iast as you ever sit down to in your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
DMBIHiHhiBP Passenger trains will leave the Sta..THAtion, foot ot Canal street daily, (Sunda,

tbrr freigh* to the
the day that they

BROWN’S

a.

many leapecteyou have the rrganization of your
lather, your ntelieot eapeo ally. There ia not more

Relieve You Instantaneously.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Statement

pumps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best
ol hara wood growing on this property enables us to
get our fuel at cost of cutting and hauling, as all
our engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber for
is found in

requested to send
early as 3 P. M. on

are

AHD

Boston.

W'NTER

M.

By Fowl** k Wellb, September 1, IMS.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and long life, having descended iron a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long livtd stock; in

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and to
turning is due iu Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North aud East of this
line.
O. M. MOR8E, Bnpt.
Waterville, November, 1888.
dool4

follows:

or

OOE’S

stations at 1.26 P. M.
UsTCBKiso—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80| A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both those trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

steamers »s
leave Portland.
For freight or pas age apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CRuMWJSLL k CO., No. bZ West Street,
Now York.
Dec. 6, 1862.
dtf

—

are

'hall be

Shippers

at thai price.
These wells areovor four years
old and it is expeoted when we afcall have a new
well down, we s*all get at least a Jive-barrel well
One well is nearly to oil depth now.aud in the course
of thirty days will be producing. N o well was ever
sank on this territory that was not a paying one
Toi o.l is found at a depth of sixty-five feet, whioh
euab'es us to sink wells at a slight expense.
The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on
land adjoining us at a greater depth, with every
•how of getting flowing or largo pumping wells.
On this property we have two large house?, new
barns, office, oil refinery lour first class engines,

a

run as

not

7.40 a. n. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and Intermediate

Lcavu B>own’s Wharf, Port-and,overy WEDN1CSDAT and BA TURD AY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’cleok P. M.
Theso vos-els are fitted up w th tine accommodations tor paesengers, maki.gthis the moat speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage 88.00,
including
Faro and State Rooms.
Goods lorw&’ded by thfs line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand

of nourishment

not In a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once. Immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thine the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Dootor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly lor fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomaeh, wcsay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the lbod begins to distress you, fellow it by a single teaspoonihl of

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
U(
vMIr—*MR*Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

The srlendid and fast Steamships
CHES APEAKE,Capt Willard,and
FOIOMaC, Capt. Shbuwood, will,

particle

Positively Care the Worst of Yon,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LINE.

a

and we pledge our reputation upon
when wo say it will

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

New England Screw SteamshipOo

uo>il rnrther noice,

subjects

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"

On

Company are

Its

hearty food, without paying the penalty In the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst oJ
all diseases, wo have prepared

responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid lbr at the raw
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
**“***“* r>ireotorr. i, Jo
H. BAILLY,
Superintendent.
Portland, Nov, 7,
nov7
1864._

Fare in Cabin....
f2.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am >unt exceeding 860 in value, and t &t personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger fbr every £610 additional value.
Fob. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

raised

staves and other purpos
ties.

The

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’cicck P. ML.

SEMI-WEEKLY

refusing

RAILWAY,

at o.5(J A. M.

Lewiston and Montreal,

City,

TRUNK

and after Monday, Hot. 7,1884,
SSSeSRH^nuns will run daily, (Sundays exceptt-u) unui further notice, aa follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland forSoutn Paris and Lewlltou at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
If**™ South Paris at 6.46 A. M„ and Island Fond
□fet&teaU

every

thq greatest energy.
improving
Ih s land was rery carefully selected last August
by a most experienced expert, and i- unsurpassed on
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubricating oil, selling at the wells for twenty-five dollars par barrel;
and from the superior location of this property, together with a large amount of money now developing in this locality, the company most conscientiously deem this tract oi very great value. Jt is in direct range with the celebiated Tarr Farm, and
every foot of the territory is excellent boring land,
while its proximity to the market renders it ol enhanced value.
No. 4, Fee simple of one hundred and thirty acres
on Mosquito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which we
have throe welis in operation, yielding about lour
barrels per day ot the very finest lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the well, or sixty dol ors in Eastern Markets.
Responsible parties stand ready to take all the oil

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
ef the whole System,

Of Canada.

Will, until farther notice,ru* as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Po tland.
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at7
o’clock
P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
Fnday,

it with

respectfully informed tha'
intention of the
tha'

House
d,Atliie
IN House.

Forest

thing.

same

indisposition

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE STEAMERS

Fee

been called tbe Nation’escourge; for more persons,
both old aud young, male and female, suffer from its
It
ravages, than from all other ailments combined.
robs the whole system of ite vigor and energy, gives
to those onct
weariness and total
strong and aotive; renders the stomach poworless to
digest the food, and has ior its attendants,

OOKTAIXIKG KOTHIKG INJURIOUS

entirely new and abstract method of oure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to he one oi the greatest medical discoveries of

EXTRACTS FROM

PHRENOLOGICAL

—

GRAND

!

Discovery!!

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street, New Yotk.

S18

PlTBB V BO JIT A XL* EXTRACTS

PttJPABlD fBOM

MOST DBLIOATX.

PRICE 05.00.

MRS.

of death
Dyspepsia la not only the ante forerunner has
well
It
but the companion of a miserable life.

Held, Parsonsfield, and Ossipe*
At saocarappa, lor south Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmarg and Bridgton,
Tuesdays
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CABPENTEK, Supt.
Portland, Out 81,1864
dtl

Portland and Boston Line.

simple of two hundred and sixty-five
acres cf land m Oil Creek and Spring Run, six
miles from Titusville, a large portion cf which is
boring territory, and trom su l'ace indications we
have every reason to believe that this will prove
equally as Valuable as land below Titusville. Parties are sinking wells on l^nd adjoining us,with very
satisfactory results.
No. 8. Twenty-ftrnr acres of flats mining across
the south end of Morgan Jennings’ farm, say two
miles north of Coopeistown. Forty years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths oi oil on first five acres, three
fourths of oil an residue. One doriek up. Proprietor pays all taxes, making it better than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Messrs angbes, Crone & Co have
a similar lease £ cross north end of this farm,and are
No.

HOUSE,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

htaaeonlS!,^*1
CCm

of-

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

MILLER, Proprietor.

OAPI SIC POND

now

Winarrangement on MONDAY
17th
October
MORNING,
leaving
every Monday and ihireaay Morning at 6
ter

Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State r-treet, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 0o’clock, for Bahgor, or as far as the
ice will permit, connecting witii tin Eastern, Boston k Maine and Portland, Saoo if Pjr turnout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston a 8 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfbjt, Bu.kport. Witerport and Hampden, both
ways, rassengers ticketed through to and from
Boston. Lowell, Lowence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Keud-ick, Bangorj tee local agents at the various
landings;, the Depot Masters of the F. 8. & P
Eastern and B. & M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPaAR, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

fered $175.fOO cash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten nure wells. One well will be put
down imraed ately upon the arrival of the engine
and tools which theoompany already own.
Mach better results are expected from th's territory than already obtained when we shall have sunk
the other well, as almost every well sunk in this vioiuity has been eminently successful; for instance,
the “Noble Well,” only throe miles below us, with
surface indications inferior to ours, when theoil was
struck flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year,
audits oftuuaoe possessors became millionaires.—
Now our chance of striking a similar deposit is. reatly superior, beiDg nearer the center of the great Oil
liasin. Should a well of this kind be struck, at tee
present price ot oil, it wou.d yield an income oi $20,OOOper day, or over $4,100 COO per annum. This
would indeed be a prize; and facts show that it is not
all chimerical, for it has been done iu our neighborhood, and we do not see wny our chanee is not good

a

in

Bang or
o'clock

hereto-

cone

Company are

WE,

This House is now open to tve Public,
having been leased by the subscriber for a

KoBERT BaADLEr,
Davib W. Coolicgk,
Alpheus G. K'oeae.

creek have

ROIX,
Will commence her Fall’and

jdpe»

every prospect
as most ol

the undersigned, having sold our Stook ol
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, Me Alls-

PORTLAND, ME.

Notice.

copartnership under
olBrtdley, Coo idge If lio.ers,
** who'esalj dealers in vlo
Groin
and Provisions,
r,
at so Columnc a.
at, Thomas Block, Portland, Me.
_.

Center

the

CAPT. WILLIAM R,

Metaphysical

Balaam

West Gorham,

OS, £88EMC’£OF LIFE.

G. BROWN’S

Mrs. M.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, 8«bago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway. Bluett, Jacksou, JLimington.'Coruiali.
Porter,Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N H
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton,
Bonney Eagle, South Lmmgton, Llmingtou, Limetiok Now-

Built expressly for this route,

ALL

8.00 A.M. mid

at

attached
Stage* connect at Gorham for

LING,

Indigestion!

STOMACH AND BOWELS

and the 9.40 A. M. train
WU1 beIreigbt trains with
passenger

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

Discharges flfem the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Asthma,
Scrofuia, Consumption. Bronchial

luroiiL uiui.uiuos.
Digested Eves, Loss
Hair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas.z of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Files,
Paralysis, with all and every disaaso which infests
the human body, cored effectually by

ROAD.

P. M. train oat

The
‘nt°

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

NOTICE.

Grotton House!

Dissolution.

on

we nave

8aC° River,
I.jfEdMo!?i!°'
2.00

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

NoiMiin the Head,

OF TUB

AIM*Vand*3VpVM

Elixir

UK. WKlftHTS

Auecuous,

JL> iseases

Supt.

CUMBERLAND RAIL.

ami
▲HD

aasBttgaSI On and after November 1st, 1864,
WSaCSBBBtrains will leave as foUows, until farther notice:
Por0*°d-“ 6 80 end 9.40

Portland and Penobscot River.

LADY

Dyspepsia

Klixitl

ofthe

-FOR-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

raooeeded by the Steamship Nota 8 cottar
the 21st met.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.
dtl

larger yield,

For tnis well alone the

novlutf

pirtnerlvp hereof>re existing under the
st\l» and nam of Bradley, Moulton tk Roger
wa- i‘solved b/ tbe decease of Mr. Moulton, on
the 26ih of September last.

much

a

YORK &

Te be

STEAMER

The World’s Great Remedy

Fraepo'rt,Bruns

D.c 19, ’6i-det22tf

on

The Property of the Company Coneiete
lat-Of aperpetual lease offive end one-half acres
of and with en.. lne. fixtures and buildings, being a
part of the Miller Farm, about fin miles below Tltusv lle, on Oil Creek, at the mouth oi Hemlock
Bun.
The Oil Creek Railroad runs directly through this
property, whioh enhanoes the value of the product
fa ly one dollar perbarre', there b ing no earl ing.
No finer boring t rriiory being found the whole
On this
•ngth ot Oil Creek than on this section.
land ■ nereis one wjil now producing sixty barrels
of Oil pel day, worth at the well twenty dollars per
barrel.

sold at

jj

MEDICAL^

^---

■■

DEAFNESS,

ton U isms IA CUKE

leaves.Portland

^

■

$30.

HUGH A ANDBEW ALLAN,
5Q.T.E.B. Passenger Depot,

BOO

Company take pleasure In
TheDlreoto-s
presenting to the capitalists and the public of New
England a chinoe te Invest in a Petroleum stock
that oflere immediate returns as wall f future prospects of realizing an income that will amply reward

fore.

IttEovoH Faeeb from Portlsnd acd Bo ton
by
this route to Bangor will be made Ihe ssEsas
by
1
any other line.
eight Traia
ct7 A. M. daUy, and
is due at <11. M.
EDWIN NOYES

on

Steerage,
Fayablein Gold oritsequivalent.
For freight or passage apply to

of this

the

rival ef the u am el the p-evions Jay from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabm (acoording to accommodations) *66 to 880.

TicKareare

CoXheot.o*

SATURDAY, the H h
January, immediately after the ar-

SEARS,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

Sub.ci

of i:s

The steamship No. American, Capt.
will sail from this port tor

wick, Bstu, and all other stations between Brunss ick aud Kendalrs
Mills, for Bangorans all other
stations oa the Marne Central H.H. east of Ken.

Liverpool

Capital,.-. $430,000

This wen

lilt ^liKUsiDJb”

Beturn Ticket, granted at Bedueed Bate*.

^palBLnerr,

sach investments.

ON

Address,

N.

LOST.
the&iiot Oct. last, a large iron-bound black
trunk; bad a cord tied around it, aod a card
marked M.i*8 E. Kickard; contained lad es wearing

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,'
east of

<*>»w’tU“u{
jau6dlw*

“iV

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Direeturs.
R. W.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
F. E.
WILLLAM LINCOLN,
J H.
D. M. YEOMANS,
I. C. BATES.

« 110 p
x.
At Kendall’s
Mills this train coousota at 6 20 p. x. with train for
Bu. gor and all stations east of Kendall’s Mills same

evening
Returning, the passenger train la dus In Portland
at2r. M. in s iruin takes pasaei.gers at Kendall's
Mills irom the tram frem Bangor at 9 10 A x

Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

—

«

hathm !

the

Lfetfewaa. Passenger Trains leave Portland daii'III'.W'y for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.

Marie.

—TO—

President—EDWARD C. BATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

_

News of the Day, Latest intelligence by Tolegtayb,
a lUil
Congressional and Legislat ve Proee dings,

Enclose S2 current money by mail, and
for one year will tie returned.

Organized

Statu

You

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

passengers booked

OF BOS i ON.

Wanted to Purchase.
good *"*&*■*{*:
fit BE stock and trade of some to
thousand
X quiriug a capital ol from one P.
th^ee
O.
lw jsn6
doila-s. Enquire box 649 Portland
fHO RENT_a small tenement, centrally located,

Carrying the Canadian and United

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Situation Wanted.

Is pnblishod every Thai sday.

Two Dollars

estab"*1*'*' Varntsh Mauuiactory by adisaddUo
dressing b-* tittl, Portland po-tElhoe.

:or au

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

England

XSJeW

■

I

}

KJSX! a at;;=«.fJSaSt
Nov^dlm

J°HN

PORTKOU8, AgvM

